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ments were completed for the return' of 
himself and family to Russia.

Referring to the burial of the dead, 
Gen. Nogi said the Japanese, since the 
beginning of. the military operations, had 
always burned the Russian deed. Those 
found later on would be interred at a 
special spot, and a suitable memorial 
would be erected as a tribute to the 
bravery of the Japanese former foes.

After luncheon, at which both generals 
sat together, a group photograph was 
taljen, at the cottage, and Gen. Stoessel 
remounted' his charger to show the 
horse’s good points, said good-bye to Gen. 
Nogi, andi rode back to Port Arthur.

The quiet and even solemn; meeting: of 
the generals ended at about 1 o’clock.

IN THE CHIP OF 
THE STORM KINC

the danger of the vessel striking mines 
that the Andromeda's aid was declined. 
It is stated, however, that the British ad
miral omitted the formality of first ask
ing whether assistance was acceptable 
to the Japanese authorities.

decree appoints Vice-Admiral Skrydloff 
a member of the council of admirals.

cific squadron is not regarded as a sign 
that Russia does not hope for final suc
cess on the seas. It is considered that 
the authorities at St. Petersburg have 
realized the improbability of the second 
Pacific squadron alone defeating Vice- 
Admiral Togo, end has recalled it to 
await reinforcements, and to further 
train its officers and men preparatory to 
a supreme effort for the mastery.

A navhl officer said to the Associated 
Press correspondent to-day: “Japan ha* 
confidently awaited the arrival of the 
second Pacific squadron , of the Russian 
navy in the Par Bast. It would have 
been a splendid fight. Now we must pre- 

l pare for the future, of which we are not 
afraid.”

WHEN VICTOR WET
STORY OF IX>SS OFii mu inn BATTLESHIP DENIED.

oct St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The reports 
that Vice-Admiral Rojestveneky's flag
ship, the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff, has 
struck a rock and sunk were unfounded.
RUSSIAN MINISTER- -

HAS LODGED PROTEST.
-e--." - ■

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—A dispatch 
from Pekin says that the Russian min
ister there has strongly protested1 against ; 
the participation of Chinese detachments1 
with the Japanese in the fight at Tai 
Pass and against the Japanese occupa
tion of the Miotaio islands, as a naval 
base.

JAlFS IN POSSESSION
4 OF PORT ARTHUR. L

OTTAWA. SNOWBOUND-
STREET CARS WITHDRAW!

32,000 EXCLUDING STOESSEL EXPRESSED
GRATITUDE TO MIKADO

At Port Arthur, with the third' Japan
ese army, via Fusan, Jan, 6.—Only 
eighty Russian officers have accepted 
parole, ■1 X' .

AH the regular Russian troops have 
marched out of Port Arthur, and will 
leave for Port Dalny to-day.

Japanese troops entered the city yes
terday.

Non-combatants are allowed the option 
of remaining at Port Arthur.

The Japanese navy is removing mines 
and the Japanese hulks at the mouth of 
the harbor.

All the forts have been taken over by 
the Japanese.

SICK AND WOUNDED

Railway Service ta Capital is Paralyzed 
—The Dominion Textile Com

pany Incorporated.

Fifteen Thousand in the Hospitals—The 
Meeting of Generals Nogi and 

Stoessel.

Russian General Praised Japanese Ar
tillery Practice—Said Deeds of In

fantry Spoke for Themselves.

*
WILL NOT PROCEED

BEYOND MADAGASCAR.
THEODORE THOMAS DEAD.

Noted Orchestra Leader Passed' Away at 
His Home in Chicago.London, Jan. 7.—The Times learns that 

there is no evidence that supplies have 
been arranged for the Russian second

______ Pacific squadron beyond Diego Suarez,
New York, Jan. 6.-Waller Kutzleb, =nd that charters for coal and provisions

«r.-t. »-K-ob— ^crR;r»"“."i,.bs“sa
for two large shiploads of arms and am
munition from Liban to the East Indian 
archipelago and/ Saigon. The only in
ference, the Times concludes, is that the 

i squadron will not go beyond Diego 
Suarez.

o
RUSSIAN LOAN WILL BE

FINANCED ON CONTINENT.
OttaWa, Jan. 7.—Ottawa Is snowbound. 

For the first time since the Inauguration 
of the. street railway company fourteen 
years ago service had to be suspended. The 
cars had to leave the track at eleven o’clock 
last night, bat it is expected that the main 
Une will be open at noon. There was a 
snowfall of thirteen and a half inches. The

Tokio, Jan. 5.—A report from Gen.
Nogi’s headquarters largely increased the 
figures of the. surrendered garrison and
intimates that the force handed over to BATTLESHIPS HAVE 
the Japanese at Port Arthur will be 
: 12,000, exclusive of 15,000 or 16,000 sick 
and wounded, making a total of 48,000.
The report is as follows: .

“The transfer to the Japanese men
tioned in article 2, of the capitulation 
compact, took place on January 4tjr, and1 
the transfer of the batteries have been 
completed.

“The prisoners will be assembled at a 
place appointed on January 5th, but the 
investigation relating to these prisoners 
is so complicated that the result cannot 
be anticipated at present.

“Reports received- up to date are as 
follows: Eight generals, 4 admirals,
57 colonels and majors, 100 captains and 
commanders, 561 army captains and 
lieutenants, 200 naval lieutenants, 99 
army officials, 109 surgeons, 20 chap
lains, of the rank and file of the army 
22,434, of the rank and file of the navy 
4,500, army non-combatants 3,646, navy 
non-combatants 500; total 32,207.

“Besides these there are about 15,000 
sick and wounded in the hospitals. The 
volunteers are carefully included,in the. 
list of non-combatants.

“One hundred saddle horse® and 1*870 
draught horses were surrendered.”

Headquarters of Third Japanese Army 
in Front of Port Arthur, Jan. 5.—Via 
Tientsin, Jan. 7.—The meeting of Gin. 
Nogi and Gen. Stoessel to-day was as un
drama tic as the conclusion of the siege. 
It had been previously arranged to take 
place at noon in the single undamaged 
house of the village of Shuishi. This 
house was a miserable hovel, called 
Plum Tree cottage.

Through a misunderstanding, General 
Stoessel rode out of Port Arthur at 10 
o’clock, accompanied by Col. Reiss and 
two flag officers, to the Japanese lines 

Tokio, Jan. 7.—2.30 p. m.—Gen. Nogi and missed the Japanese officer delegat- 
reports the following additional transfer ed to escort him to the meeting place, 
of prisoners at Port Arthur, made yes- The general reached there without an 
terday, January 6th’: Twenty-Seventh escort, and was received by a junior offl- 
Regiment (additional), 1,000 men; cer who happened to be on the spot. The 
Twenty-Eighth Rifles, 52 officers and latter telephoned to Nogi, who burned 
1,500 men; Seventh Battalion, reserve his departure from headquarters and 
conscripts, 14 officers and 308 men; arrived at 11 o’clock, accompanied by 
Tenth Regiment, headquarters, 2 officers l Major-General Ijichi, his chief-of-staff, 
and 66 men; Eleventh and Twelfth I and Colonels Yashuira, Matsudaira and 
Regiments, third division, 4 officers and1 ! Wat an a be, staff officers, and M. Ka- 
195 men; Fourth Artillery Brigade, 26 kawatin, secretary of the foreign office! 
officers and 901 men; Garrison Artillery, alt Tokio.
2 officers and 113 men; Kwantung garri- General Stoessel is a large man of 
son, artillery, 68 officers and 2,788 men; heavy appearance, who looks like a good 
Gendarmes, 2 officers and 24 men; total, fighter.
182 officers and 7,177 men. When Nogi, looking careworn, entered

One hundred and fifty-one officer» the compound of the cottage, the two 
were paroled. genefais

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Theodore Thomas, 
the noted orchestra leader, died of pneu
monia at hi» residence here early to-day.
He was nearly 70 years of age.

Death came almost at the houroof 
achieving his - ambition of years-Ahe 
establishment of the Chicago orchestra
in a magnificent permanent home. Mr. , , .
Thomas lived to lead his orchestra in but ' suburban service will not likely be open

| before Monday. The train which left To
ronto last night has not yet reached Smith's 
Falls. On all roads reaching the capital 

It Is the biggest

bank, says tha t his advices indicate that 
the latest Russian loan will be 
fully financed on the Continent. As 
proof of this, Mr. Kutzleb states that the 
German and Dutch' bankers who fortn 
an influential part of the syndicate have 
directed by their correspondents here not 
to solicit subscriptions, though small 
allotments may be granted to American 
investors.

NOT BEEN EXAMINED. success-
Tokio, Jan. 6.—The navy department 

announces that the Japanese naval force 
at Port Arthur sunk the following Rus
sian war vessels in that harbor; Tor
pedo boats, the Gaidamak and Fusa- 
t'onik; torpedo boat destroyers, the Jet- 
iray, Sdsik and Boevoi. The armored 
cruiser Bayan is lying in the south coast 
of the harbor, severely damaged, and tffe 
gunboat Bobri is entirely burned as the 
result of the Japanese shooting.

The Russian battleships at Port 
Arthur have not yet undergone official 
inspection by the Japanese. From a 
view of portions of the warships, which 
at the last moment were destroyed by 
the Russians, it seems evident that there 
were no interior explosions, and it is 
hoped by the Jap-nese that the damages 
can be repaired. The docks are partially 
destroyed and filled in. The do-I: gatos 
have been damaged. The grè me is 
still intact and serviceable.

The Diet at a special session m-day 
adopted a resolution felicitating the 
Emperor on the s object Of the year’s 
campaigning, climaxed by the fall of 
Port Arthur, attributing it to His Ma

ty's illustrions virtue, afcd thanked 
n. Nogi and the third army for their 

» -ne» fhevemento. 
jt.yç lyifftty,',

four concerts in the great new hall, built 
by popular subscription. His last ap- j 
pearance was at the concert on Satur- !
day, the day before Chirtsmae. It was a ! tlle serTlce la Paralyzed, 
week ago Saturday that Mr. Thomas felt i snowstorm that has visited Ottawa in many 
the ailment which culminated in his j year6’ n 18 Pavaient all over Eastern 
death. Apparently the trouble was only 1 Canada, 
a slight touch of the grippe. Last Thurs
day, however, penumonia developed. On
Monday the physicians felt 'hopeful of a j «th, banker, H. 8. Holt, David Wllllam- 
recovery, but last night there suddenly : B°n, manufacturer, Robt. Mackey, Senator 
occurred a change for the worse. j O. A■ Grier, manufacturer, D. Mqrtjce,

Theodore Thomas, who was the son of . merchant, C. B. Gordon, manufacturer, F. 
ftn expert violinist, was born at Eseoe, : C. Henshaw, J. P. Black ahd J. N. Lalng, 
Hanover, Germany, October 11th, 1886. ! haTe t**11 incorporated as thes-Domlnion 
In 1845 his parents brought-him to the I Textile Co., with a proposed capital of 
United. States, settling in New York ! $10,000,000, and with power to lease or 
Oily. Even at this early age the boy had 1 purchase all cotton mills, 
created an impression as a violinist. A 
concert' trip through the southern cities 
in 1851 proved such a success that when
Mr. Thomas returned to New York he Receives and Blesses Pilgrims From Roman 
became one of the first violins in concert Catholic College In Ctanada.
and operatic performances during the _________
engagements in America of Jenny Land Rome, Jan. 5.—The Pope to-day receive*

,,____ , „„ . ,__ Sontag, Grisi and other great opera sing- the students of .the Canadian College, with
I\°f1.’ ^rougtl interpreter, ex- ers The real beginning in Mr. Thomas’s ; th* rector, Father G. Olapln, and the ad- 

Plf/Ur0>at meetln8 a g^ne’?1 musical career was through .a series of i mlntstrator. Father Atiranascracher, and
(S° bra-vely and saliantly . chamber concerts at . New York during the Canadian clergy at present In Rome,
^teessel^thanked t !the yeers between 1865 aTld 1872. In j numbering forty-tire persons, including the

Mr' Thomas’s «»- Most Brwrtmi, Atchhl^ à
toe victorious array ® f cert8 were given at New York, and- these ! Montreal; the .Rig!* Rev. J. 8. Brunsau.lt,

General Nogi exnlained that he re- conti!lued ™f;i be left tbat citT in 1878 Bishop of Nlcolet, Quebec; the (Right Rev.
ceived a messfge from hie Emperor that ~ke. ch*r.ge of the Col^ge clMl,sic ! A^nstln Dtontenwlll, Bishop of New West-
the greatest consideration be shown to fl Cmemnab He remamed in Ohio for minster, British Columbia; toe Right Rev.
General Stoessel and his officers in ap- ^s elected conductor of Timothy Caeey, Bishop of St. John, N. B.
preciation of their splendid loyalty îo th Ph^armomc Society in , Although the Pontiff
Emperor and country. Because of that, f3‘,9VaDd P V2S-.h® t1*6 *1- C fatt*ned’ 1,16 received them all with charm-
he added, the Russian officers would be !^ft ‘ ew ln In 3*® Mr’
allowed to wear their swords. Thomas and his orchestra made a tour , Fathers Clapin and Lecoq alt with Mm,

General Stoessel expressed" his grati- from. New Y<>rk to San Francisco, ap- j while the students and priests formed a 
tiide to the Japanese Emperor for thus all of the principal cities en circle.
saving the honor of his (Stoèssel’s) fami- route’ He ram.e to Chicago m 1891 and . Father Lecoq read an eloquent address In 
ly, and said1 he and his descendants fr>rmed tile Chicago Orchestra Associa- | Latin expressing the loyalty of the Oana- 
would appreciate the thoughtful kindness t!on’ whi<?h he .ha? since conducted under ; dlan Episcopacy, Clergy and. students to the 
of the - Emperor of Japan. The general popular subscription. His efforts in this i Holy See. The Pope readi a Sheet in his 
also direction culminated On December 16th, j own hanrtwrltlng, 4n which he paid, tribute»

when Orchestral hall, a building costing to the 'bishops, dezgy and, people of Canada.
$800,000, was dedicated as a permanent He afterward» gave the students fatherly
home for the orchestra, of which this is : advice, Insisting on the necessity, of sacer

dotal virtues being united with success. 
Each student was presented' to the Pontiff, 
who blessed them all and congratulated 
Father Clapin on the condition of the Col- 

Berlin, Jan. 6.—A number of German lege, 
representative papers are discussing with 
all seriousness the proposition of Dr.
Ida Hilsiker. of Zurich, that women be 
called upon to serve the state one year, 
after the analogy of the military service 
of men. The majority do not go so far 
as Dr. Hilsiker in demanding compulsory 
service, pointing out that the cost to pro
hibitive, but suggests that a year of rel- 
untary service" might have many advan
tages, especially educational and dis- Major Melsler had stubborn fights ou Jann- - 
ciplinary. The state, it is argued, could ' ary 2nd, trd and 4th with, a thousand- Wit- 
utilize women in'army hospitals, asylums, bols, and occupied Grossnabas after fifty 
public nurseries, and also in household hours’ fighting. The losses have not ye$

j been ascertained.

-O
MORE PRISONERS

HAVE BEEN TRANSFERRED.

o-
St. Petersburg, Jan-. 6.—The extraor

dinary Council of war called by the Czar 
immediately upon his return fro-m Minsk 
to Tzarskoe-Selo has been held, and as 
a result the world is do know that peace 
with Japan has been removed into the 
remote future. With more determina
tion than before, with the exertion of 
every energy, and utterly regardless of 
cost, the war is to be carried on to its 
bitter end. Two hundred thousand addi
tional troops will be sent >to reinforce 
Gen. Kquropatkin’s army before the end' 
of February, and every suggestion calcu
lated to strength611 the Russian position 
and to increase the Russian chances of 
success in Manchuria will be acted upon.

Very few of the details of the confer
ence have become known, but the au- 
nouncemen t of its results in the papers 
this morning has tailed forth an out
burst of popular *rrj£b, which manifests 
jtsel f both in jmvtÿ iditprial comment 
as* "prfirwW^opBrvt' considerable 
weight. It is ah undeniable fact that 
ever since the fall of Port Arthur the 
people have cherished the hope that the 
calamity will make the Czar more amen
able to advice inclining towards a- cool- 
headed consideration of the terms which 
it is known here Japan is ready and even 
anxious to offer. In view of this hope, 
what might have otherwise become the 
occasion for great mourning among loyal 
Russians was received with a sigh of re
lief. Moreover, ominous indications are 
in evidence that the radicals are mak
ing ready to strike, and that this time 
the blow they, will deal may become ef
fective.

If the opinions of those who claim to 
have their ear to the ground are to be be
lieved, Russia will need every soldier at 
home before another month has gone.

Bloody revolution is predicated by men 
who until a few weeks ago scoffed at the 
idea of serions local outbreaks even, and 
there are those who say that the catas
trophe will come even sooner.

It can be stated upon excellent au
thority that a large sum of money" will 
be put at the disposition of the engineers 
in charge of the system for the improve
ment of the roadbed, which 'does not 
permit of rapid transit at the present 
time.

The additional 200,000 troops which 
are to be started for the. Far East are 
reported to be but à small portion of 
the vast army which the Czar, backed up 
by his advisers, yesterday determined to 
send to Gen. Kouropatkin’s aid. A 
rumor, indefinite, but persistent, has it 
that measures of unparalleled severity 
will .be undertaken to check the whole
sale desertion of reservists.

The Czar, it is stated, demanded to 
know how many men had so far shirked 
their duty by quitting the country. The 
report states -that the number was given 
as approximating 30,000. Thereupon His 
Majesty declared that he would hold the 
governors of the districts in question re
sponsible, and 'that these officials must 
punish their subordinates without mercy 
for permitting these conditions to con
tinue.

Incorporated.
David Ynle, Senator Forget, H. V. Mere-

pohets congratulations.

Cordially Shook Hands-o-
BMPEROR THANKS

ARMY AND ^AVY.RUSSIANS ARE NOW, ,3*ON W AX TO Tokio, Jan. 7.—The Emperor -to-day 
Issued à rescript ' thanking Gt*#? îfogl, 
of the fhirdi army, Admiral Togo and the 
combined flee for taking Port Arthtrr.

Admiral Togo Jias issued an order 
abolishing from to-day the blockade of 
Liao Tung peninsula.

Chefoo, Jan. 5.—The statement of the < <3®n, STOESSEL WILL 
■censored dispatches from correspondents, / ’ RETURN VIA NAGASAKI,
with Gen. Nogi’s army that the Japan
ese lost Only 50,000 men in taking the 
fortress is declared to he absurd by Rus
sian naval officers here. Their lowest 
estimate, they say, based on personal 
observation and on stories fold by the 
prisoners, is that the Japanese lost 
80,000.

Vast quantities of cement and tim
ber, on the arrival of steel plates 
and other manufactured necessaries, are 
ready in Japan for transportation to the 
fortress. The Japanese are confident 
that the refortification of Port Arthur 
will place the fortress in a better condi
tion than ever with the Russian, defects 
eliminated, long before Russia can be
siege it, if such a thing occfirs.

Ammunition and^medical supplies to 
last for years will be sent to Port 
Arthur.

Japanese Consul Mizonnoe to-night 
notified Russian Consul Tiedemann that 
the first portion of the one thousand 
resident non-combatants at Port Arthur, 
who are to come to Chefoo, will arrive 
Friday. It will be some time before 
the entire thousand reach here, owing 
to a shortage of transportation facilities.
Most of these are in good health, al
though some of them may be merely suf- 

: ficientty convalescent to reach here.

Tokio, Jan. 6.—Gen. Stoessel and the 
other Russian officers, who will leave 
Port Arthur on parole, will return to 
their homes via Nagasaki.

RUSSIANS BOMBARDED
THE JAPANESE LINES.

■o- was somewhatONLY JAPANESE SHIPS
ALLOWED TO ENTEE.

tog (benevolence, making the Bishop» and
London, Jan. 7.—A dispatch to the 

Japanese legation from Tokio, in confirm
ing the announcement of the blockade of 
the Lia* Tung peninsula, adds:

“For the present, however, no ships 
except those in the Japanese government 
service will be allowed to enter Port 
Arthur.”

General Oku’s headquarters, via Fu
san, Jan. 6.—During the last three days 
the Russian bombardment has been the 
heaviest in six weeks. For two days fol
lowing the fall of Port Arthur hardly a 
shot was fired. Since then many heavy 
gnns havé been brought into use, and 
there has been firing almost constantly.

The front is unchanged, and there is 
no indication ofi a movement being made 
in the near future.

The Japanese are using their search
lights in the great rejoicing and nightly 
celebrations of the fall of Pott Arthur.

Expressed the Gratitude-o-
BEAR-ADMIRALS HAVE

ARRIVED AT CHEFOO.
of his officers, and thanked Nogi fer 
sending the message from Stoessel to 
Emperor Nicholas and transmitting Hie 
Majesty’s reply, which read: “I allow 
each officer to profit by the reserved 
privilege to return to Russia under the 
obligation not to take further part in the 
present war or share in the distinctions 
thereof. I thank you and the brave men 
of the garrison for the gallant defence;”

Both general* then mutually praised 
each other and their officers for their 
bravery. The conversation afterwards 
•turned on the explosion of the mine at 
Sungshu mountain fort. Gen. Stoessel 
said the entire garrison of the fort was1 
killed or were made prisoners.

The Russian commander greatly 
praised the Japanese artillery practice, 
especially the concentrated fire instan
taneous with the explosion of the Sung
shu mine. The gallant deeds of the1 
Japanese infantry, Gen. Stoessel added, 
spoke for, themselves. It was impossible 
to exaggerate their good qualities. The 
skilful ' work of the engineers had also

the fourteenth season.

tSt. Petersburg, Jan. J.—A special dis
patch from Chefoo says it is reported 
that Rear-Admiral Prince Ouktomsky 
and Rear-Admiral Dochinsky have ar
rived there disguised, on board a launch.

The name of Rear-Admiral Dochinsky 
has not figured in the cable dispatches 
from fhe Far East.

WOMEN AND THE STATE.

■o-
JAPS ANNIHILATED

IN HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT.
FOUGHT FIFTY HOURS.

German Force Defeated Wlfbole ln South- 
- ' west (Africa.Tayaston, Jan. 1.—(Via Mukden, Jan. 

4.—The night of December 31st, Rus
sian volunteers, under command of 
Lieut. Georgivsky, destroyed a large na
tive house, overlooking both the Russian 
and the Japanese lines from whence the 
Japanese signalled to their advanced 
posts Russian messages. It- was a quiet 
and skillful piece of work. The party 
surrounded the house without firing a 
shot. A hand-to-hand fight with the Jap
anese ensu 
killed with! 
ese trenches opened fire on the volun
teers, hut they retired safely.

11
NEWS OF CAPITULATION

CREATED NO SURPRISE. Berlin, Jan. 7.—Llent.-Gen. Von Troths, 
commander-in-chief of the German force» 
in German Southwest Africa, cables thatMukden, Jan. 6.—Via Pekin, Jan. 7.—

Though the news of Port Arthur’s capi
tulation was first generally known here 
to-day, it was surmised by the Russian 
army on January 4th, from the cheering 
heard in the Japanese camp along the 
entire line, when cries of “Banzai" were 
distinctly heard.

The news created no surprise because 
the army had been accustomed to the 
possibility of Port Arthur’s fall from
before the battle of Liao Yang and since, won his admiration. -- 
While concerned at this disaster, the Continuing, Gen. Stoessel said,he had"1 
Russians are lost in admiration of the heard that Gen. Nogi-had
wonderful and unexampled defence. Al- T „___though the deaths of Generate Fock and Lc>st ^ of Hjs.S<>ns’
Konderatko were not published here, the and praised his loyalty in thus sacrificing 
facts regarding Fock had been accepted Sis sons, who had died fighting for their 
for six weeks past, and the condition of Emperor and country.1 ,
Port Arthur was known throughout. Gen. Nogi smltingly replied: “One of 
The authorities here as early as Decern- my sons gave his life at’ Nan, Shan and 
her 25th denied that relief vessels had the other at 203-Metre Hill. Both of 
successfully run the blockade as report- these positions were of the greatest im- 
ed, and candidly admitted the despera- portance, to the Japanese army. I am 
tion of the heroic defenders. gladl the sacrifice of my sons’ lives had

While it is impossible to telegraph the been in the capture of such important 
.tenor of opinion, yet it is evident that positions, and I feel the sacrifices were 
greater events must transpire before the not’ made in vain. Their lives were noth- 
end of the war. ing compared to the objects sought,"

The Russian army is beginning a Gen. Stoessel then asked permission to 
cheerful but quiet celebration of the Rus- present his charger to Nogi as a token, 
sian Christmas, which is to-morrow. . of his appreciation and admiration.

There was an unusual cannonading Gen. Nogi expressed his thanks for the 
along the centre. It was continued in a Russian general’s kindness, but said ho 
moderated form to-day. could1 not accept the horse but, he con

tinued, he wculd accept it for the army 
as he considered that the Russian horse» 
were the property of Japan, and he felt 
that he could not make Gen. Stoessel’s 
charger his private property. Gen, Nogi 
also promised that when the horse wa»

GEN. NOGI MEETS
GEN. STOESSEiL.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army, Jan. 4.—(Via Fusan.)—A meeting 
between Gen. Stoessel and Gen. Nogi 
took place at Shushisi village. The hour 
fixed for the meeting was noon, but 
owing to a misunderstanding of the 
time, Gen. Stoessel arrived at 10.30 
o’clock and was received by a lieuten
ant. Gen. Stoessel remained at Plum 
Tree cottage until 11 o’clock, when Gén. 
Nngi arrived with his staff.

The two generals met in a room of the 
collage, and, after an exchange of greet
ings. held a long conference. When they 
emerged from the cottage the two gen
erals shook hands and Gen. Stoessel 
mounted his horse and returned to Port 
Arthur.

arts.
ed, and all the Japanese were 
in three minutes. The Japan-

OOUNT TOLSTCtt’S SON _______
ON BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE.

Dr. PRICE’SSt. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—Oonnt Tol
stoi’s son Leo, in an article upon Great 
Britain’s constant desire to embarrass 
Russia, declares that Great Britain is 
preparing her own grave and hastening 
her own end, if she forces war with Rus
sia, “as France, Germany and Italy are 
■bound -to realize that their interests lie 
with Russia’s.”

CREAM
BAKING POWDER

THE TRANSFER OF
RUSSIAN PRISONERS.

-o-
Tokio, Jan. 7.-9 a.m.—General Nogi 

reports that additional prisoners have 
been transferred up to noon Friday as 
follows: The 25th Rifle Regiment, 42 of
ficers and 1,432 men; 26th Rifle Regi
ment, 40 officers and 1,420 men; 27th 
Rifles. 58 officers and 1,178 men. The 
total additions number, transferred,'140 
officers and 4,030 men.

BAYS TOWN WAS
BUT LITTLE DAMAGED. TRADING IN THE

4^) cents a pound can
25 cents a half pound can

AT ALL GROCERS

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.
London, Jnn. 0—Special dispatches 

from Tokio say that the Port Arthur 
garrison was marshalled at 9 o’clock on 
Thursday morning at Yakuteui, in ac
cordance with the terms of the agree
ment.

The Standard’s Port Arthur, corre
spondent reports that the town appears 
to have been little damaged by the bom
bardment." Carriages and rickshaws are 
moving about with well-dressed people, 
who apparently are anything but starv
ed. The ruined forts resemble hills shak
en by a mighty convulsion, and in many 
cases the trace of the works has disap
peared. _

According to the DàiTÿ~~M4iVs Wei- 
correspondent, the British 

cruiser Andromeda, which sailed front-1 
Wei-Hai-Wei Wednesday morning to 
Port Arthur with hospital store» and sur
geons," and which was not allowed to 
make a landing at Port Arthur, had a 
narrow escape, having passe* two float
ing mines. Japanese officials in London 
consider that it was solely on account of

Berlin. Jan. 6.—Active trading on the 
Bourse in the new Russian loan began 
to-day at 96 and 9614. Operators assume 
the subscription to be a great success.

oSICK AND WOUNDED
RETURNED TO RUSSIA. General Oku’s headquarters, Jan. 7.— 

11 a.m., via Fusan.—The Russians in 
celebrating their Christmas eve began a 
volley rifle fire at TO o’clock yesterday 
evening, January 6th, opposite Linismpu. 
Their artillery joined in at 11 o’clock, 
and kept up two hours of the hardest 
firing known since the Shakhe river 
was reached, spreading along the whole 
front of Oku’s army. •

The Japanese sustained no damage, 
and refused to -reply. There was no 
casualties among the Japanese troops.

-o-
WELL ENTER PORT Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is made from 

pure Cream of Tartar derived from grapes, and thus 
combines the highest leavening strength with the 
greatest purity and healthfulness.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is thé most 
economical to use, because it goes farther in leaven
ing and indurés perfect, wholesome food.

■Moscow, Jan. 6.—A telegram from 
Gen. Kouropatkin to the Grand Duchess 
Sergius, who has been active throughout 
the war in aiding the sick and wounded, 
says HR
1,090 officers and 19,015 men have re
turned to Russia, of whom 520 officers 
and 5,285 men were wounded and 570 
officers and 14,730 men were sick. There 
are now 11,000 beds in Moscow for the 
reception of wounded soldiers, of which 
1,813 are occupied.

ARTHUR ON SUNDAY.

Headquarters of Third Japanese Army, 
Port Arthur, Jan. 5.—The regular Rus- i

that since the opening of t-he war
sian soldiers in Pojt Arthur marched out i handed over to him he would see that it 
to-day. The only troops now in the city I was treated with the greatest kindness 
are the volunteers. ont of respect for the brqve Russian gen-

Hai-Wei Two fires were started1 in Port Arthur era!, 
to-day, for which Gen. Stoessel apolo
gized. He said the volunteers were 
unable to control the populace, and 
desirtd that the Japanese enter Port
Arthur immediately to keep order, j anJ appreciated hi® point of view.

The forma! entry of the Japanese army j The Japanese commander requested i 
Tokio, Jan. 7.—Noon.—In naval circles into Port" Arthur has been fixed for Stm- > Hen. Stoessel’ to continue to occupy hto ] 

here the reoall of the Russian second'Pa- day, January 8th. residence at Port Arthur until arrange-

Thereupon Gen. Stoessel assured1 Gen., 
Nogi that, he

Admired His Rigorous PrinciplesJAPS ARE NOT
It Saves Money and Saves Healtho-

AFRAID OF FUTURE.SKRYDLOFF MEMBER OF
COUNCIL OF ADMIRALS.

St. Petersburg,-Jan. 6;—An Imperial

,;y|j
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WEBB ON THE VERGE^F WAR.”

German Liberal Leader on the Relations 
With Great Britain.

FULL COURT WILL 
OPEN Ï8-B0W

4 ,HEIMSEIThe General adds that he was taking 
home with him five children of officers 

had been killed during' the siege. 
“After his conference trih Gen. Nogi, 

Gen. Stoessel expressed gratification at 
meeting so pleasant a gentleman. He 
had not expected, the considerate treat
ment accorded to him. Giro. Nogi ap
peared to Geo. Stoessel as an old friend 
rather than as the commander of an 

which had' forced him to surren-

nus no MESS*
who \m\mm NBerlin,-Jan. 7.—The national Liberal 

leader, Dr. Paasche, addressing 
etituents at Kruzashi to-day, in 
astonishing statement that Germany 
and Great Britain were on the verge df 
war, referring evidently to representa
tions Which the German foreign office 
made to Great Britain regarding a bel
licose threat against Germany in the 
Army and Navy. Gazette. Dr. Pnastihs’n 
words were: “I know for an absolute cer
tainty that Germany and Great Britain 
were much nearer warlike complications 
than many people dreamed. Our" diplo
macy euceeded in averting the danger, 
though with, difficulty."

Referring to the American duty on 
German wines, Dr. Paasche said he bid 
mentioned the matter to Chancellor Ton 
Buelow, who had promised to do every
thing in his power to prevent it. Never
theless, he -added, the Americans were 
incensed against Germany because of 
difficulties thrown in the way of the 
importation of American goods into Ger
many.

mL '<*$.
his con- 
ade the

!
'■i ■

WORK ON VESSELS WILL
BE BUÜÏ1ÎÜ0 FORWARD

NOMINATIONS TOOK
PLACE THIS AFTERNOON

LIST OF APPEALSCOMMISSION RESUMES
SESSION IN PARIS

army
der.”

Sunlight Soap is useful in more 
ways than one. It will demonstrate 
its wonderful cleansing power in 
every cleansing operation.

JAMES LOW 
SEVE

J

n.auüo-
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

ON WAY TO PORT SAID.
Mayor Barnard Was Returned by Ac

clamation-List of Aspirants to 
Municipal Honors.

AdnürahFouraier, the French Represen
tative^ Has Been Unanimously Se- 

•’ lected as President.

, Jan. 9.---Vice-Admiral Botrov- The County Court is in Session To-Day 
What Constitutes a Septic 

Tank.

9B Suda Bay
sky’s division of the Russian second squad
ron, consisting of four cruisers and three 
torpedo boat destroyers, which had been 
delayed In Suda Bay, left that pbrt yester
day for Port Said.

Experts Are Now; Investigating the Ca
pacity of Shipyards on the 

'Continent.

The Twj Day’i 
Evidence in 1 

at Sai

-
from Port Arthur, have arrived at Da ire 
hospital. 1o TVTHE SOLDIERS

WELCOMED DEATH. »f (From Monday’s Daily.)
They are~c>ff. The candidates for the 

municipal contest were officially started 
on their race by the returning officer, W.

Paris, Jan. 9.—The international com
mission appointed to inquire into the 
North Seh incident resùmed its sessions 
at the foreign office to-day.

Adinirais Von Spann (Austrian) and 
Doufthseoff (Russia) were present. The 
lattefs àppointmeirt was officially an
nounced, .thus making 'permanent Ad- 
miralTCaienakoff’s retirement on account 
of illness,

WHY STATES WATCHES (From Monday's Daily.) hOhefoo, Jan. 7.—Speaking of the decid
ing influence which caused Gen. Stoessel 
to decide to surrender Port Arthur, 
Baron Kléîst, of the Russian navy, said 
to-day:

“General Stoessel lost all hope of re
lief on December 24th, when he received 
a dispatch from the Czar telling of the 
North Sea affair and of the delay in the 
progress of the Baltic fleet, mentioning 
the last day of February as the time 
of its possible arrival and releasing 
Stoessel from hte promise to hold the 
fortress by suggesting that he act ac
cording to hi A own judgment concerning 
surrender.

“All the Çzar’s messages received sub
sequently, with exception of the one of 
December 24th, were hopeful of relief 
and urged the utmost resistance. Kouro- 
paitkin’s messages concurred1 in this view. 
Doubtless scarcity of ammunition and 
big guns was the main factor in induc
ing Stoessel to propose surrender; other
wise he would have fought on. While 
the Japanese shell fire against the town 
was inaccurate, their shells usually 
found the fonts with unerring precision. 
I counted 108 out of 165 fired at Sun- 
shan fort which burst over 
guns, exterminating an entire gun crew.

“Early in the siege the ranks of the 
artillerymen were so depleted that it was 
necessary to assign infantrymen to the 

The first general order announc-

. Paris, Jan. 7.—Vice-Admiral Doubaz- 
eoff, who succeeded Admiral Adelaekan- 
off as Russian representative on the 
North Sea commission, arrived here to-

WAR WITH INTEREST. J. A. S. Lowe] 
British Consul-Gen 
Francisco, has ami 
sX the Hopper vs.| 
toria.
who is a commisl 

. British Columbia I 
taking of this evil 
has stated that hi 
.signed was Alex. I 

The various inti 
æs follows at the I 
_K. C., of Victoril 
York; and Alexarl 
Francisco, appear! 
•Hopper. .Sir Chal 
<3., for the inter! 
muir; and. A. P. ■ 
Andrew Thorne, 1 
James Dunsmuir. I 

Mr. Lowe hadi col 
evidence at San Prl 

The San Fraud! 
■count of the .pro-c!

During the direl 
testimony was to I 
night in which thl 
cd he had dined) J 
new in Oakland. J 
the sitting room al 
go into an inner r! 
«1er Dunsmuir.

‘*Dkt Dunsmuir I 
witness was askel 
tor the will. Alel 
me the will and 11 

“He asked me I 
Dunsmuir’s signai 
tinned.

“Did you see All 
asked Counsel Lux!

“At the trial la 
didn’t know whatj 
The question was I 
no. Explain whatj 
that I did not bnd 
the paper were.” 1 

“You did know ti 
knew , it was a v 
Dunsmuir asked Jj 
•will.”

The next matter] 
up was that of Loi 
employee, it appd 
Sons Company, bl 
as a cashier at $85 
he having become 
Francisco branch, 
a month, his relatl 
having remained 
nature.
Dunsmuir this coni 
leap to $500 a mo! 
the witness expll 
personally by Ja-ml 

“What did you <■ 
was asked in cross! 
«aid Lowe.

Shortly after the 
testimony in Vlctl 
month was withdrl 
letter from James I 
ether arrangement! 
carrying on the bil 
and. that he would! 
leave of absence I 
which his connect! 
cease.

This part of the I 
eut again and agal 
nected with the £■ 

“Did it never ol 
Dunsmuir had no ! 
you had given sue! 
Bodwell. 1

The witness ansi 
Indignant at hie m 
connected it in anj 
given on the standi 

In the afternoon 1 
a continuation of 1 
Bodwell and Witnl 
lioner delivered hi 
manner which very! 
ness, whose face ll 
the ordeal to whictl 

Lowe declared1 ta 
testimony at Victol 
whole truth.

“When did it flrj 
had not told the | 
left the stand.”

“Then, why, as a| 
ask to be recalled] 
swered all the qua 
to me.”

At one time Lor 
he remembered ha 
an account of D 
heen forgotten in 
hore to a close fl 
and more.

The Full court opens to-morrow morn
ing at 11 o’clock. The sitting promises to 
be a: short one. The Hopper vs. Duns- 

W. Northcott, this after boon, and on muir will case is not on the list for this 
Thursday they will know their fate, sitting. The following i« the list:
There are twenty-four candidates—one .Spencer (respondent) vs. Drysdale
for the mayoralty, eighteen for aldermen (appellant)—An. appeal from Mr. Justice 
and five for school trustee. -This is Morrison. E. J. Deacon for plaintiff, re- 
merely an average list, and thus- far the pondent; D. G. Marshall for defendant, 
campaign has been so quiet that a 
stranger would not know that it is in 
progress. In fact it can hardly be des
cribed as a campaign, but two meetings 
have been held, and controversy has been 
conspicuously lacking.
'some of the candidates have been con
ducting an energetic personal canvass, 
few having issued “manifestoes” enun
ciating their platforms.

The council of 1904, with one excep
tion, that of Aid. Grahame, stands or 
falls by its record. No announcement of 
future intentions relative to big public 
improvements has been made, although 
the public are desirous of hearing from 
them on the subject. This probably is one 
of the reasons why the interest in the 
elections this year is of a very superficial 
nature. In North Ward there are seven 
candidates; Central Ward, seven, and in 
South Wand, four. There will be three 
vacancies on the school board, which 
five gentlemen axe anxious to occupy.

The voters’ list is considerably smaller 
than the one last year. On the Mayor’s 
list there are 4,067, against 4,280 last 
year. The comparative figures on the 
aldèrmanic lists are as follows: 1905—
North Ward, 2,040; Centre Ward, 697 ;
South Ward, 1,323. 1904—North Ward,
2,311; Centre Ward, 904; South Ward,
1,611. The list includes more property 
owners and less house and license holders 
than the one last year.

The voting will take place as follows:
For aldermen, in rooms 1, 7 and 9 in the 
old fire hall, adjoining the city hall oh 
Cormorant and Pandora street, from 9 
a«m. to 7.30 p.m. For school trustees, 
police court room, same hours.

There will be no voting for Mayor, Mr.
Barnard being declared elected this af
ternoon, having no opponent.

Voting on the Douglas Street Exten
sion and Old Men’s Home By-laws will 
take place in the old fire hall from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m,, Thursday.

The following is a list of the candi
dates:

New York, Jan. 9.—The fall of Port Ar
thur was celebrated hère on Saturday night 
at a mass meeting of Japanese residents of 
this city. The meeting was presided over 
.by the Consul-General of Japan. Addresses 

made in their native tongue by a 
number of Japanese merchants and' profes
sional men. The only Invited guests were 
General Stewart L. Woodford, former min
ister to Spain, and) Alexander Tison, both 
of whom opoke. ,u

Gen. Woodford said the Japanese were 
as generous in victory as they werè‘brave 
in battle. In his address General Wood
ford teald in ipaçt:, “In all the conduct of 
this great siege, Japan has set an «sample 
to the nations and soldlers of the civilized 
world by the humane conduct of her applies. 
You have been as generous in victory as 

were brave in battle. It is difficult’ for

day and was received by. Foreign Minis
ter Delcasse. It .k,kn<)Wtt tint Fis ser
vice on the North Sek ' commission: is a

Beforel!
CROKEE'S HORSES. .

weremere incident, his chief mission being to 
preside at the meeting of the naval tech
nical commission, which' i* e<*>sidenng 
the complete rehabilitation of the Rus-
“"rhig is not connected with the fall of 
Port Arthur or the present war, as the 
Russians recognize the necessity of re
creating their navy without refening to 
the contest with Japan. Therefore naval- 
experts, consisting of Dqlgoroukoff, l or- 
eckine, Brinck and others have arrived 
here after visiting the shipyards of Ger
many, Holland, Austria, Italy and' 
France to learn their capacity for the 
execution of an extensive programme for 
naval construction. Admiral Doubazsoff, 
who is chief of construction! of the Rus
sian navy, will go over the reports. Their 
visits include the shipyards at Toulon 
and Lasayne-sur-Nor, where they viewed 
the progress made on four new Russian 
torpedo boats and a large model of the 
battleship Czarevitch, which is consider
ed a favorable type for future contracts.

It is understood! that the Russian pro
gramme contemplates the expenditure of 
$200,000,000 during the next three years 
of naval rehabilitation*

Admirât Fournier (France) was unani
mously chosen permanent president. 

In-'the jÇourse of his speech of accept- 
Adfniral

No Explanation Given ah to Why Jockey 
Club Intended Training at New

market,
appellant.

Victoria City (appellant) vs. Meston 
(respondent)—An appeal from. Chief Jus- * 
tice Hunter. Mr. Bradbum for plain
tiff, appellant: H. Dallas Helmckfin, K.
C., for defendant, respondent.

Richards (appellant) vs. Williams (re
spondent)—An appeal from Mr. Justice- 
Drake. D. M. Eberts, K.G., for plain
tiff, appellant; W. E. Oliver for defend
ant, respondent.

Vancouver City (respondent) vs. Van
couver, Westminster & Yukon Railway 
(appellant)—An appeal from Mr. Justice 
Irving—A. St. G. Hammersiey for plain
tiff, respondent; W. J. Whiteside for de
fendant, appellant

Centre Star Mining Co., (appellant) 
vs. Ross land Miners’ Union (respondent)
—An appeal from Mr. Justice Irving. A.
C. Galt for plaintiff, appellant; J. O’Shea 
for defendant, respondent.

Fraser River Lumber Company (ap
pellant) vs. Allen (respondent)—An ap
peal from Judge Bole. W. J. Quarrie 
for plaintiff, appellant; F. M. Howay 
for defendant, respondent.

Re Assessment Act in Le Roi Mining 
Company—An appeal from the Court of 
Revision. J. Elliott for Court of Revis
ion; C. R. Hamilton for appellant com
pany.

Attorney-General (appellant) vs. C.P,
R. Co. (respondent)—An appeal from Mr. 
Justice Duff. J. H. Senkler for Attor
ney-General; D. G. Marshall for defend
ant", respondent.

Ginaca (respondent) vs. McKee Con
solidated Hydraulic Company (appellant)
—Ain appeal from Judge Henderson. W,
P. Grant for plaintiff, respondent; C. D. 
Mason for defendant, appellant.

Harwood (respondent) vs. Cameron 
(appellant)—An appeal from'Judge Hen
derson. A. J. Kappele for plaintiff, re
spondent; C. D. Mason for defendant, 
appellant.

Brown (respondent) vs. Spruce Creek 
Power Company (appellant)—An appeal 
from lud^e Henderson. A. J. Kappele 
for plaintiff, respondent; A. -L. Belyee 
tyr defendant, appellant.

Be Assessment Act in Fort Simpson 
Land Company—An appeal from the 
Court of Revision. The Attorney-Gen
eral, defendant; O. L. Spencer for ap
pellant company.

Johnston (appellant) vs. Appleton (re
spondent)—An appeal from Judge Harri
son. R. T. Elliott for plaintiff, appel
lant; J. H. Lawson, jr., for defendant, 
respondent.

r<
said1 he hopedFournira.,, 

the qomnoission would, be inspired with 
the same,modération and .wisdom which 
induced flmperor Nicholas and King Ed- 
wart) to i;efer the question fie.arbitration.

a nee,,
inspired with London, Jan. 9.—Requests by Richard 

Croker for an explanation by the Jockey 
Club as .to why it interdicted the train
ing of his horses at Newmarket Heath 
have been unsuccessful.

Nevertheless

a
TETyRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

THEY SAID OTHERS 
WOULD BE IN IT

Four Ment Rescued A f tyr .Suffering From 
Exposure and Exhaustion

It
you
some of you to understand why America 
watches the war with so much interest. For 
a century and a half, this nation h$f Ire en 
cm terms of the greatest friendship to
ward Russia. Our independence is the re
sult of a revolution1 from Great Britain. 
In the hour of the revolution Catherine of

During Storm.

New York, Jan. T.-JPour men, com
posing the crew of the barge Daisy, 
which had foundered at sea off the Jer
sey ççast.laet night in a terrible gale, 
were-^brought hlere to-day suffering from 

, , exposure and exhaustion after fighting
Russia was our friend, she lent nslnvalu- their-lives all night on the founder- 
able aid and when we needed It most*

f
men and

THE BANK OFFICIALS
PROMISED A SCANDALing barge, and a good part of the day in 

an open boat in an angry sea. The 
Daisy wq» bound frqm Newport News 
to New Hampshire with a cargo of coal, 
and, with the barge Annie, was in toyf 
of the tug Murrell! loaning up the Jer
sey coast jlast night, in the height of the 
storm;, the; Daisy parted ,her tow-line and 
broke, adrift. The tug barely could1 take 
cape of the barge and rendered no as
sistance tp the distressed craft and crew, 
who were abandoned while the Murrell1 
went on to the shelter of Sandy Hook 
with the other barge, leaving the Daisy 

“ StmgM, N.J. £. ■
The abandoned craft, .with no sail tp 

hold her head to the wind, wallowed fn 
the trough, p'ounding- fhe seas which 
swept ! her deck at almost every surge, 
Weakened by years of service, the barge 
was uhable to stand !the battering and 
soon sprahk a leak. ..Tier crew took to 
their 'small boat and1 smarted to (py,' 
ashore... When they fielted the beach it 
Monmouth, N.J., the ’sfiff was pounding; 
the sàqdÿ^beach in 'such fashion as Jo‘ 
make’ihny, attempt/^? ^and in a small 
boat cert an i death. At 2 o’clock this 
afternoon^ after the tfibri had been nearly 
all day lir^fhe open- ytfvtd; and had rowed 

Slong a cfittaèè-lSuèd but fpfc 
bidding beach, they Wjerfe picked np hy 
the Iffe1#hv*rs and taken into Sandy 
Hook. Q

-One Man DWywned.

ELECTROCUTED.
guns.
ing the scarcity of ammunition was is
sued early in September. After that 
time the greatest economy prevailed, the 
artillerymen never firing unless the ad
justment was perfect, 
garded service in the forts as certain 
death. Many of the garrison [died from 
hemorrhages caused by the concussion of 
huge Japanese shells. The blood burst 
from their eyes, mouths and nostrils.

“During the last three -months the 
garrison almost to a man, was not san
guine of relief. The officers frequently 
urged Stoessel to surrender. He laughed 
at their fears, rudely rebuking them for 
unsoldierly—conduct. Finally they be
came mere automatons, apparently with
out intelligence except to fight, eat and 
sleep. Death made no impression on the 
living no matter in how frightful a form 
it came, and the dying usually welcomed

■ ' Y-
A Mulatto Put to Death in the Electric 

Chair in Sing Sing Prison. Obliger and Zimmerman Intimated That 
Some Disclosures Would Follow 

Their Return to Wooster.
Ossinin, N. Y., Jan. 9.—Wm. Spencer, 

a mulatto, was put. to death in the elec
trical chair in Sing' Sing prison at 8.57 
o’clock to-day for -the murder of Charles 
S. Macfarlane in New York on June 
15tn, 1903.

Spencer shot Macfarlane, agent of, the 
New York anti-policy léague, in the; cor
ridor of the Criminal court building in 
New York city. The motive of the mur
der was revenge. Macfarlane had been 
active in running down policy shops,, and 
it was through Ms work that Spenper, 
who was employed as a writer, was ar
rested. On the day of the murder Spen
cer was being led into court by a police
man when he suddenly turned and fifed 
two shots at Macfarlane, killing him ,jji- 
stantly. Spencer’s trial was one of,,the 
shortest on record in .New York city.,He 
was about 40 years ,pld.

ITALIANS ARRESTED.
Alleged Members of the “Black Haid” 

Society Taken Into Custody in 1 
Jersey "City.

«fate

BATTLESHIPS NECESSARY
IN A NAVAL WAR.

. Berlin, Jan, 7.—The only lessen to be 
drawn from the maritime events in the 
Far East is that it is impossible to con
duct a navat war without large battie- 
dpps. The report that Germany intends 
to lengthen the course of instruction for 
torpedo boat crews, in view of the de
velopments in the present war, evoked 
the foregoing statement from- a German 
naval expert, which indicates that naval 
circles of Germany generally share the 
views of the American navy department, 
apd there is no intention to depart from 
the present theory of dependence on- bat
tleships. -, ... i

-----<o—-
ROJBSTVENSKY’S CHARTS

PRACTICALLY USELESS,

Paris, .Tan. 7.—Information received in 
official quarters here shows that Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s charts of the 
waters in which the Rigsian secqpdi Pa
cific sqfcàdron is now bruising are defec
tive and practically worthless. This 
arouses apprehension- of possible future 
catastrophe, as it is known that these 
charts do not show the recent hydro- 
graphic dangers of the Imfian ocean. , 

o- —
Tokio, Jan. 9.—In well-informed cir

cles, if is estimated that the original gar
rison, of Port Arthur numbered about 
38,000 to 40,000 mçn, including sailors. 
The killed, those who died of sickness 
and the missing, are placed1 at over 10,- 
€00.

The Japanese, who express great ad
miration for Gen. Fuck and other offi
cers for refusing parole and standing by 
the men of their army, .are busily pre
paring to receive the Russian prisoners 
from Pont Arthur. The first hatch of 
10,000 is expected to arrive at Moji and 
Bhimonoseki shortly. After disinfection, 
the, prisoners will be sent to Kure, and 
probably to Matsusyma, Nayogaya, 
Himeji, Kyoto, etc. The generals will 
be treated in the best possible manner. It 
is unlikely any of the prisoners will be 
brought to Tokio.

ThU Gazette announces to-day that the 
Russians have delivered five survivors 
of the third Japanese expedition to block 
the entrance to Port Arthur harbor.

WILL GO TO JAPAN
WITH THEIR MEN.
----------, ' t

Headquarters of the Japanese army at 
Port Arthur.—(Undated.)—Li eut.-General 
Fock and Smirnoff have decided to go to 
Japan as-prisoners of war. Gen. Smirn
off was in command of the forts at Port 
Arthur and General Fock commanded 
the fourth division of the army there.

Fifty per cent, of the Russian officers 
will go to Japan and share with their 
men the fate of prisoners of war. There 
ere five Russian admirals at Port Ar
thur, one of whom will go to Japan.

The men re

al.-
It is not unlikely that when- Messrs 

Obliger and Zimmerman, the abscond
ing officials of the Wooster National 
Bank of Wooster, Ohio, are brought be
fore the authorities; there will be a live
ly scandal. The two practically said as 
much while under detention, here last 
week, and although Secret Service 
Agepts Murphy and Burns assured the 
press that they had declined t"o hear any 
statements concerning the affair from 
their prisoners, there is no doubt that 
they heard a great deal. In Chief Lang
ley’s office Obliger, late president of the 
bank, said that'.there “were others in it.” 
He made a simile- -nark to Agent 
Burns end' -dteift -rgifent 'LAfraft, 
when the two officers were st arching the 
prisoners’ rôoin in a house on Johnson 
street, above Cook, where they were 
staying.

In the search Bums found1 a number 
of letters and some papers, but as far as 
can be learned they were not securities 
of any kind. The agent closely ques
tioned Obliger as to the manenr in which1 
he became involved, asking him whether 
he had been plunging in steel or copper 
stocks. Obliger admitted that he had 
invested considerably in stocks and en
terprises of various kinds and eventually 
found himself in the hole. When- brought 
face to face with disclosure he said Zim
merman and he decided to skip. Just 
how he came to the Coast he didn’t say, 
but they spent nearly a month m Van
couver. Others would -be tripped up 
when the inquiry began, he said, but 
would not state who the others were. 
“Had; you two officers been- a few days 
later,” he added, “you wouldn’t have 
found us here, as we had' fully deter
mined to return of oar own- free wiR 
and were just about to purchase our 
tickets.”

“Oh well,” Burns replied, “you’ll go 
back anyway, the only difference being 
that we will pay your way.” Obliger 
did not seem to be overwhelmed at his 
fate at this period, having fully recover
ed' from the effects of the sudden arrest. 
On the contrary he apepared entirely at 
his ease, jauntily smoking his cigar the 
while. It has also been teamed that 
Oapt. Murphy and Agent Bums did not 
find) it necessary to faithfully follow the 
traces of the fugitives, as they evidently 
wished the public to believe. In fact 
they came direct to the coast from Cleve
land, being pretty well aware where the 
men were before they left. It is shrewd
ly surmised that the secret service offi
cials received a tip through letters sent 
by the -pair to their friends. That prob
ably was why Oapt. Murphy developed 
an impenetrable reserve when- questioned 
by the reporters as to the exact course 

- the bank officials pursued.

off

it.”

STOESSEL SAID HE
'TU:''
!-

, fdo-i
HAD BEEN MISLED. MAYOR,

Geo. H. Barnard, barrlster*at-Iaw. Pro
poser, Jas. Baker; seconder, C. -F. Todch 

‘•‘'AHMHtMBi- 
North Ward.

John Kinsman, contractor. Proposer, 
Jona G. Cox; seconder, Wm. Grant.

W. J. Hanna, undertaker. Proposer, A. 
G. McCaudless; seconder, W. J. Stable.

Wm. F. Fullerton, carpenter and Joiner. 
Proposer, J. U. MoNlven; seconder, A. 
Brakes.

Lewis Hall, doctor dental eurgecy. Pro
poser, Wm. Grant; seconder, Fred. Norris.

J. L. Beckwith, commission agent. Pro
poser, Sami. Johns; seconder, James May
nard.

Geo. Penketh, boilermaker. Proposer, W. 
J. Matole; seconder, Henry A. Porter.

Robt, Dlnsdale, contractor. Proposer, W. 
J. Mable; seconder, Jno. T. Jones.

r
Headquarters of third1 Japanese army 

at Port Arthur, Jan. 7.—Via Tientsin, 
J$q.,.. 9.—Capt. Tsnnoda, the Japanese, 
staff officer Who was sent to Port Arthur 
to inform Gen. Stoessel of the contents 
of the message of the Emperor of Ja
pan, saying that the garrison should be 
treated with the greatest consideration,

General Stoessel’s first inquiry was 
about the whereabout of Gen. Kouropat- 
kin. I did not know exactly, but under
stood he was somewhere about Mukden. 
General Stoessel remarked that he had 
last heard from General Kouropatkin on 
October 6th, saying he would come to 
relieve Port Arthur soon. General Stoes
sel added that he had sent out spies,-who 
returned and reported that General 
Kouropatkin with a relieving army was 
at Kinchou, twenty miles north of Port 
Arthur.

“General Stoessel was plainly incredu
lous at my statement that Général 
Kouropatkin had been defeated and 
driven back towards Mukden. So I pro
duced maps showing the position of the 
two armies near the Shakhe river, and 
gave Stoessel details of Kouropatkin’s 
defeat with the loss of 50J5OO to 60,000 
men, at which the Russian general ex
pressed amazement, and quickly remark
ed that he had been misled.

“General Stoessel then asked where 
the Baltic fleet was, and I told him that 
some of the ships had not passed the 
Cape of Good Hope. With a- hopeless 
expression, General Stoessel said: ‘Now 
that Port Arthur has fallen there is no 
use for the fleet coming any further.’

“I then asked General Stoessel what 
had caused the most damage to the gar
rison during the siege, and he replied: 
‘Your eleven-inch howitzers. After they 
arrived our defensive works became use
less.’ -

“General Stoessel then pointed out that 
he and Admiral Alexieff had been 
through the Boxer trouble, and had seen 
the work of the Japanese army. General 
Stoessel also said he had been associat- 

~ed with the Japanese Generals Yama- 
guchi and Fukishima at that tune, and 
expressed the opinion that the Russians 
and the Japanese forces had borne the 
lion share of the work. Since then he 
had had a high idea of the organization 
and fighting qualities of the Japanese 
army.

“The real cause of the war, was, in, 
Gen. Stoessel’s opinion, the ignorance of 
the Russian people of the fighting quali
ties of the Japanese. The first attack 
on Port Arthur in February by the 
Japanese fleet was a tremendous surprise. 
The forts, he explained* were only partly 
garrisoned by two thousand troops.

“At this point Gem Stoessel said he 
had1 always opposed the scheme of Gov
ernor Sakharofli of Port Dalny in spend
ing money in building up Port Dalny in
stead of finishing the. defences. of Port 
Arthur. iSakharoff, who was an engineer 
officer, died of dysentery during the 
siege.

“Continuing, Gen. Stoessel praised the 
ingenuity, pluck and patience of the Jap
anese infantry, especially in making 
siege parallels and trenches t'o the forts. 
Referring to artillery Gen. Stoessel said 
that at first he did not tMnk the artillery 
practice good, but he was soon compelled 
to recognize how good -it was.

Gea. Stoessel said that he had served 
his Emperor in the- wars. Now he felt 

Nagasaki. Jan. 9.—Noon.—One thou* *1.6 Imd earned the right to return to Rus- 
eand wounded: Russian prisoners of war, 6*a to live in his old age with his family.

15 miles
i A.f .Atfter t-Srr.j;
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New York, Jan. &.i—In a raid yé|tïr- 
day the police of Jersey City captured 
nine" Italians whom,' they believed to, pe 
leaders of the Mafia Or “Black Hand” 
Society. The prison eta are all Italians.'

The house raided is said to have heeh 
the meeting place of from 60 to ’,r80 
Italians, who went there every Satiety 
from all parts of Greater New Ybrk 
and nearby places in New Jerâéÿ. 
Angelo Deamarco, dfie of the prisoners, 
is described by Chief Of Police Murphy1,“of 
Jersey City, as the Wains and orgafiizfr 
of the whole “Black Hand.” Murphy 
says that other arreets will follow. 11 ’

NELLIE CUMMINGS DEAD.’**>

Was Leading Lady lSFor John MeOtit- 
' lough and Lawrence Barrett. -■

San Francisco, Jan: 9.—Nellie Cum
mings, an old-time actress of note, died 
here to-day in poor - circumstances uef 
asthma. Miss Cummings was leading 
lady for John McCullough and Lawrence 
Barrett at the old California theatre on 
this city during the palmy days of the 
drama. After that time she drifted east, 
playing with many companies, notably 
those of Richard Mansfield, Frederick 
Warde and Edna Wallace Hopper. She 
had been playing brief engagements i ef 
late until her health broken down, «r

Bosf&^'Jan. 7.—T^'-heavy nortinea^; 
ertjr storm which se£ yt last night 
braced ,alf New England- The rain, ac
companied by a rise PObout 30 degrees 
in -temperature, rapidly‘melted the snow,, 
and caused considerable inconvenience-. 
The gale,"which rea cij'ed a velocity of.80 
miles aà; tour on thé Coast, caused rough 
seas ankt high tides. ,'¥w0 disasters were

ys:

The County Court.
The County court opened this morning 

before Judge Harrison. The first case 
was Knott vs. Shandley. This . action 
was one instituted by the plaintiff to re
cover the amount he claimed due for put
ting in what was to do the work of a 
septic tank.

The plaintiff claims that what he built 
was not a proper septic tank according 
to his understanding of that term. It 
was what is ordinarily described as a 
septic tank and is put in by architects in 
the city. He further contends that it 
would have been impossible to put in- the 
real technical -tank at the-.time the work 
was done in the place where tins one- 
was situated. When he arranged with 
the defendant to build this he did not" 
represent it as a real septic tank but as 
similar to those commonly put in. The 
defendant refused to pay the cost of $60 
when asked to dfi so some time after
wards on- the ground' that the tank was 
not according to the requirements of the 
plumbing inspector’s permit.

After hearing considerable evidence 
the case was laid over.

reported1.’Th-e schooner Lizzie Carr wept 
ashore’at; Concord Point:, Rye beach, N,
H. , and tme of her men was knocked 
overboard' and lost. jSiji men were res
cued by life-savers. Tire schooner Wat
son went1 ashore off S^ilnett’s Point, R.
I. , and Stftck fast, but'was not damaged..r ~ {•hi- "Wft

EMPLOYERS REMAIN SILENT. ’ 

German*

nidi*.
Central Ward.

B. H. Anderson, merchant. Proposer, F. 
A. Pauline; seconder, S. Reiser.

Alex. Stewart, monument dealer. Pro
poser, John Piercy; seconder, S. Leiser.

L. J. Quagltottl, gentleman. Proposer, 
C. W. Rhodes; seconder, Richard- Hall.

John Pitcairn Blford, contractor. Pro
poser, Ernest Temple; seconder, Joshua 
Klngham.

Lawrence Goodacre, butcher. Proposer, 
E. G. Prior; seconder, Geo. Powell. h 

H. E. Levy, hotel keeper.
Richard Hall; seconder, G. L. Milne.

Hardress Clarke, grocery. Proposer, R. 
L. Drury; seconder, E. B. Marvin.

South Ward.

a* lil inert pni^lle to Obtain Ally 
Re^Iy to Theif ' Demands.
wm

Berlin, Jan. 7.—Meetings of represen
tatives Of - 200,000 miâérs employed m 
the mines of the British Westphaliatt 
Company’s syndicate 'are being held 
throughout- the district;1 ipegardiug the sil
ence of the members of‘the syndicate on 
the workmen’s request for a different 
.system at measurement. •' The miners are 
under individual management, the whole 
allotted dpsoduct being Marketed by the 
syndicate. Two hundred1 and fifty men 
in one mide refused to Work to-day, but 
a general Strike is not yet in immediate ■ 
prospect, although the miners are embit
tered by - r-the long eootraversy. The 
miners ask that the hours of work shall- 
be measured from time at pit’s mouth 
until they-i reach the pit’s mouth on re
turning;,instead of from time, reaching 
the working gallery until ceasing work. 
The me®,,affirm that -it takes often 
45 minuses-each way going and coming.

The coflj syndicate’s contract with the 
men went.-jnto effect April, 1904, for 12 
years, and!, fixed1 the allotment of each 
mine for;,.the entire period. The result 
is that tjiy. powerful mining companies 
are mining,, economically buying up the 
weaker opes and closing them, and sup
plying their allotment from new shafts 
of the large mines.

The workmen of the small mines are 
forced to s,ell their coal at a sacrifice, 
and movie to the large mines, 
were government representatives at the 
meeting of the miners, and police and 
troops are jield ready to .suppress dis
turbances.

Proposer,

F. W. Vincent, accountant. Proposer, J.
B. H. Riekaby; seconder, C. S. Baxter. 

James A. Douglas, property owner. Pro
poser, Jno. Graham; seconder, Jas. Mallett.

B. 8. Oddy, real ■ estate and financial 
agent. Proposer, Thos. Shotbolt ; seconder, 
Geo. Powell.

Thornton Fell, barrlster-at-law. Proposer,
C. E. Redfèru; seconder, R. B. McMIcklng.

QUEEN HELENAIS BIRTHDAY.:

Her Majesty Received Many Oongratn- 
t Iatory Messages^—Fetes Through-- 

out the Country.

New York, Jan. 9.—A Rome dispatch 
to the Herald, dated June 8th, says!

“The city is decorated to-day in honor 
of the birthday of Queen Helena. She 
has received congratulatory dispatches 
from all important cities in Italy and 
abroad. Especially cordial was a mess
age from Mme. Loubet. Fetes were or
ganized in Rome and Italian cities. The 
Cercle Militire, of Rome, gave a banquet 
in honor of the occasion.”

LOCAL FIRM EXTENDS
BUSINESS TO SEATTLE

i
Hitt Bros. Will Establish a Branch 

Factory on American Side— En
larging Plant.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Wm. McKay, stone cutter. Proposer, W. 

G. Cameron; seconder, J. T. Jones.
P. J. Riddell, superintendent of construc

tion for B. C. Electric Railway Company. 
Proposer, A. McKeown ; seconder, W. J. 
Mable.

Geo. Jay, barrister-at-law. Jfrpp^ser, 
Thos. Shotbolt; seconder, L. Geodacre.

Dr. Bolton, physician and surgeon. Pro
poser, Dr. Lewis Hall; seconder, J. T. 
Croot.

-o~
THE TRANSFER OF

PRISONERS COMPLETED. Hitt Bros., the 
firework manufacturers, have decided 
to open a branch factory in Seattle to 
handle their American trade, and build
ings are now in the course of erection. 
Manufacturing in Victoria for British 
Columbia trade will of course still go on, 
last season being the best the firm has 
had, and with modern machinery and 
additional experts this enterprising firm 
will maintain-in the future the excellent 
reputation it has gained in the past. The 
drug store on Esquimalt road, çgrried 
on by Mr. T. G. Hitt, is now under the 
management of Mr. W. J. Robertson, an 
experience druggist and graduate of 
Manitoba University. T. G. Hitt leaves 
for Seattle in a few days with a cele
brated Eastern expert in spectacular and 
scenic display work, <who has engaged 
with Hitt Bros. The firm will be in full 
swing to handle the American trade this 
coming season, and are tendering for 
work at the coming Lewis and Clark ex
hibition, Portland. Oregon. This is a 
contract which will call for the very best 
production of the world’s artists and 
ih reaching out for it will have to com
pete with many of the most notable 
pyrotechnists. Mr. -Hitt returns to Vic
toria in time for the British Columbia 
trade, stock for which the firm has been 
busy with since last August.

Victoria firm of
The second <1 
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lave l>een q-uite 
icle of Thurst

TEAMSTER ARRESTED.Tokio, Jan. 9.—The transfer of prison
ers at Port Arthur was completed at 
4.36 p.m. on Saturday. The total num
ber of officers transferred was 878; 
men, 23,491.

The Japanese intend 
naval station at Pofl? i 
Sibayana will probably be placed in 
charge of it The military administra
tion at Port Arthur will only retain a 
small garrison as soon as the prisoners 

> are withdrawn and order is restored. 
The fleet is busily engaged clearing 
mines. Navigation will be unsafe for a 
long time, and only government craft 
will be allowed to enter the harbor.

It is understood that the San Yo rail
way has been instructed to make prepar
ations to transport 20,000 Russian pris
oners from Shknonoseki to Kure. The 
most serious cases of sick and wounded 
will be left at Port Arthur for the pres
ent. Those capable to being moved will 
be brought to Japan, when arrangements 
for housing them hav.e been completed.

WHISKEY DROPS. Hartford, Oonn., Jan. 9.—Because of 
the death of his five-year-old son- Francis 
from the effects of gin drinking, John 
Canity, a teamster, has been, placed un- 
.der arrest. The hoy’s death occurred in 
the Hartford hospital; to which he was 
taken from- his home otr Sunday morn
ing, after the police had learned of the 
case through the childfs mother. The 
father is said to have admitted to the 
medical examiner that he had given the 
child a quantity of gin, although the boy 
had not asked for it.

Distillers Under Management of So-Call
ed Trust Will Reduce Price. There Alf. Huggett, sales manager.-#» establish a 
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Peoria, III., Jan. 9.—Following a gen
eral order which was issued from the 
headquarters in New York city last night, 
all the distilleries nndet the manage
ment of the so-called whiskey trust will 
quote goods, to-day at $1.22 as a basis 
price for the finished product. This is 
the lowest in many years, and is a drop 
of one cent from the quotations which 
have been given put during the past few 
weeks.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE RESIGNS.

' QUESTION OF MEDIATION. Mexico City, Jan. 9.—Apostolic Dele
gate Serafini has Reigned his post on 
account of his health, and will leave for 
Rome next week.

R. Cerreti, secretary of the Apostolic 
delegation here, will perform the duties 
of delegate until the new representative 
of the Vatican arrives.

The of a French Diplomat on 
ri ta in’s Attitude.

Paris, J*fn. 7.—After conferring with 
Foreign Minister Delcasse, a leading 
diplomat ^9id that mediation in fhe war 
would be fte unacceptable to Russia now 
as it would havy been to the North after 
the defeat lit Bull Run. The belief is 
growing fiat Great Britain’s anxiety, for
mediatïoti-Is not entirely disinterested. A' New Took, Jan. 9.—The Times today 
British ofltctol recently said: “If Europe 88161 “The general strike of glaziers tn 
or America ’do not intervene, Japan and twenty-eight shops and Involving 650 
Russian WiB make their own terms of has been ordered by the Glaziers’ Union
peace without consulting-Earope or Am- against a reduction of wages and an In- Friday night, was much improved to-day.
erieft." Bite, leads the diplomat to say "ease in the hours of labor. It win go His physicians announced that he paen-
that Great Britain is less desirous of lnto effect to-day, and Is expected practical-1 ed a quiet night, and that sleep was na-
peaee than to secure a voice in the terms to tie up the trade as far as large build- j tural and- not induced by opiates. He is 
of peace. 1 ; lugs are concerned."

GLAZIERS TO STRIEE.T?
Five Hundred and Fifty Men. Will Quit 

Work in New York.
Three deaths. BISHOP SPALDING.!t

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—R. J. Wilson, regtatikr 
at the- court house, Is dead -from the effects 
of typhoid fever. His brother. Herb., Is a 
lawyer1 In Dawson.

Gustav Tepper was killed at Yorktd»3by 
the accidental discharge of a rifle. » , 

Brakeman Alex. McKay, of thè"A. ftMfc 
C. line, was kicked bjr runaway horses on 
Batnrday, receiving Injuries from which he 

•-nu. iii À t-i.U1 ÜLL&1L1 JlMlJjlKS

His Condition Reported to Be Much Im
proved To-Day. - ■

men Peoria. Ill., Jan. 9.—The condition of 
Bishop Spalding, stricken with paralysis-----o— ■

WOÜNDBD RUSSIANS, -,
IN JAPANESE HOSPITAL.

died. I <slowly recovering the use of his limbs.
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JAMES LOWE UNDER
SEVERE EXAMINATION

The Twj Day’s Proceedings Taking 
Evidence in Dunsmuir Will Case 

at San Francisco.

j. A. S. -Lowe, examined* before the
British Consul-General, C. Bennett, In San 
Francisco, has amended1 bis evidence given 
St the Hopper ve. Dunsmuir trial in Vic- 

Before Consul-General Bennett,toria.
who ie a commissioner * appointed by the 
British Columbia Supreme court for the 
taking of this evidence, the witness Lowe 
has stated that he knew the document he 
signed: was Alex. Dunsmuir’s will.r (

The various Interests were represented 
as follows at the hearing: E. V. Boclwel1, 
K. C., of Victoria; E. P. Coyne, of New 
York; and Alexander Heynemann, of San 
Francisco, appeared for Edna Wallace 
Hopper. Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, K. 
C., for the intervenor, Joan Olive Duns- 
muir; and A. P. Luxton, of Victoria, and 
Andrew Thorne, of San Francisco, for 
James Dunsmuir.

Mr. Lowe had come from England to give 
evidence at San Francisco.

The San Francisco Chronicle In. its ac
count of the proceedings says;

During th* direct examination Lowe’s 
testimony was to the effect that upon the 
night In which the disputed will was sign
ed he had dined at the house of Mrs. Ag- 
aew in Oakland. After dinner he went into 
the sitting room and saw James Dunsmuir 
go into an inner room, followed- by* Alexan
der Dunsmuir.

“Did Dunsmuir make any remark-?” the 
witness was asked. “Alex, asked Jamee 
for the will. Alex, said, 4Here* Jim, give 
me the will and I will sign It/ ”

‘‘He asked me to witness Alexander 
Dunsmuir’s signature,” the witness con
tinued.

“Did you see Alexander Dupsmuir sign?” 
asked Counsel Luxton. ‘‘I did.”

“At the trial in Victoria you said you 
didn’t know what was In the document. 
The question was put to you and you said 
no. Explain what you meant.” “I meant 
that 1 did not know what the contents of 
the paper were.”

“You did know that It was a will?” “I i 
knew \ it was a will because Alexander 
Dunsmuir. asked James Dunsmuir for the 
will.”

The next matter of interest to be taken 
up was that of Lowe’s salary. He was an 
employee, it appeared, of R. Dunsmuir 
Sons Company, be*ng engaged originally 
as a cashier at $85 a month. About 1685, 
he having become manager of the San 
Francisco branch, it was increased to $250 
a month, his relations with the Dunsmuir# 
having remained of the most amicable 
nature. ,After the death of Alexander
Dunsmuir this compensation took a sudden 
leap to $500 a month, the additional $250, 
the witness explained, being given- him 
personally by James Dunsmuir. t

“What did you do for that extra $250?” 
was asked in cross-examination. “Nothing,” 
said Lowe.

Shortly after the witness had given his 
testimony in Victoria this extra $260 a 
month was withdrawn, and he received a 
letter from James Dunsmuir stating that 
other arrangements had been made for 
carrying on the business in San Francisco, 
and that he would be given a six months’ 
leave of absence on $260 a month, after 
which his connection with the firm would 
cease.

I

This part of the testimony was threshed 
ont again and again by the attorneys con
nected with the Hopper Interests.

“Did it never occur to you that James 
Dunsmuir had no- further use for you after 
you had given such* testimony?” asked Mr. 
Bodwell.

The witness answered that he had1 been 
Indignant at hie discharge, but had never 
connected it In any way with Jiis evidence 
given on the stand.

In the afternoon the hearing consisted in 
a continuation of the duel between Mr. 
Bodwell and Witness Lowe, and the ques
tioner delivered his interrogations in a 
manner which very much annoyed the w’t- 
ness, whose face betrayed the severity of 
the ordeal to which he was being subjected.

Lowe declared' that when he gave his 
testimony at Victoria he had not told the 
whole truth.

“When did It first occur to you that you 
had not told the whole truth?” “’After I 
left the stand.”

“Then, why, as an honest man, didn’t you 
ask to be recalled?” “Because I had an
swered all the questions that ti^d been- put
to me.”

At one time Lowe would not admit that 
he remembered having read in the papers 
an account of Duqsmulr’s widow having 
been forgotten in the will, and1 ae the day 
bore to a close his memory waned more 
and more.

The second day’s proceedings in, the 
Thin-smuir will case before British Con
sul Bennett at San Francisco, which 
were held on Wednesday last, appear tx> 
have been quite interesting. The Chron
icle of Thursday in its account of it 
says:

Jas. Arthur Shakespeare Lowe, the 
alleged $20 a day witness for the de
fendant’s side of the Dunsmuir case, did 
anything but earn his supposed' salary at 
the hearing continued before British 
Consul Bennett yesterday. In the hands 
of Judge Coyne, who subjected him to a 
pitiless fusilade of clever questions, hie 
testimony, surprising enough the day be
fore, crumbled into' confusion. Smoking 
a cigarette, by the indulgence of the 
commissioner, his lower lip trembling, 
his face scarlet with embarrassment, his 
eyes staring in rage at his inquisitor, 
Lowe allowed himself to be driven, from 
one absurdity to another, until there 
was nothing which it seemed safe for 
him to say but the much overworked, “I 
don’t remember,” which has been his 
friend since the examination began-. 
Judge Coyne began as follows:

4 * After the close of the session* yester
day where did you go?” “Homs.”

"‘When cfc?d you leave your bom»?” 
’“At 9 o’clock this morning.”

‘Where did you go then?* «I ftrft&gl

the streets until a quarter to 10, when, I 
went to meet Attorney Thome."

“DM you go by appointment?” “Yes.”
“Iu reference to this case?” “1 don’t 

know.”
The cross-questioner leaned' forward 

in astonishment and fairly shouted in the 
ear of the witness, “What"! Are you hon
est with me, and swear that you don’t 
know what the appointment was about?”

The witness insisted that he had ho 
idea why he went to see Attorney 
Thome, and he was made to say that 
this statement was as true as any he 
had made in connection with the hearing.

“Was jherç anything saiefr about your 
testimony here yesterday?” “I don’t re
member.”

Il SAFE ROBBED 
THE OTHER NIGHT

the W 
large

ood-men-ef tlie World attracted 
numbers The meeting ttas 'held 

at the A. 0. tT. W. hall. Of course the 
principal business was the installation 
of the following officers: P. C.i C-, W. 
H. Pennoek; C. C., A. M. Gregg; )dv.- 
lieutenant, F. E. Plummer; banker, A. 
H. maynard; clerk, W. Jackson; escort, 
W. A. B. Hoffman;, watchman, E. Mac
donald; sentry, W. Eldred; manager, T. 
Càshmore.

After the adoption of an exceedingly 
favorable report: from the secretary and 
speeches by each: of the new officers* a 
pleasant presentation took place.' It was 
performed by ®ov. Lindsay, who handed 
P.C.C. W. H. Pénnock and Banker A. 
H. Maynard a set of carving knives and 
salad bowl, respectively, on both of 
which were engrave-f the recipients’ 
names. The two latter thanked the lodge 
for their expression of esteem in .a few 
well chosen words.

Brief-addresses were delivered by Sov. 
Richard Hall. M. P. P.„ and Sov. Fox, 
after which refreshments were served, 
and Hie company treated! to a phrenologi
cal display by Sov. W. H. Pennoek. and 
a hypnotic exhibition by Sov. F. E. 
Plummer. This brought a most enjoy
able evening to a close.

At last night's convention of I^ar West 
Lodge, No. 1, K. of ,P., Deputy; Grand- 
Chancellor L. zOlivar, assisted 6y G. G. 
C. Hughes and Byrne, installed the* fol
lowing officers: C. C., N. H. Hendrick; 
V. C., R. Daveme; M. of W., Thomas 
Walker; M. of E., S. L. Redgrave; M. of 
F., W. P. Smith; K. of R. and1 S., Hy. 
Weber; M. at A., A. Hodnett; L G.; H. 
Keown. and O. G., J. W. Elliott. The 
rank of Page was conferred on several 
candidates. For representatives to the 
grand lodge, Bro.1 L. Oliver and J. L. 
Smith were elected. For hall directors, 
Bros. Oliver and Gold were rtkefected.

After business refreshments and. an 
excellent programme were enjoyed.

CEMENT MS KANG 1 WEI HASi a
DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, these preparations act power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison in the blood.

Davis A Lawrence Con Ltd., Montreal* ,

, rr

!
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THIEF ENTERED STORE
OF CAMPBELL & CO.

MACHINERY IS ABOUT
ALL IN POSITION

ACCORDING TO NEWS
RECEIVED FROM CHINA

1

And Made Off With Three Hundred and 
Fifty Dollars—Circumstances 

of the Robbery.

Will Be in Operation Next Month—The 
Power to Be Brought From . 

Sooke River.

Illustrions Chinaman and Es Lieutenant 
Are Told They May Return—

Rnse Is Suspected.
“It is net twenty minutes since you 

left Mr. Thorne’s office, and you tell me 
that you don’t remember?" "-j have 
answered your question.”

“You can remember things that took 
place years ago better than what hap
pened a few minutes ago?” 
times.”

Lowe admitted that he had hopes of 
being reinstated in the employ of James 
Dunsmuir, and said that he based themi 
on his long-continued services to R, 
Dunsmuir’s Sons Company. He was 
asked if he did not think that James 
Dunsmuir would better appreciate his 
services in coming from' Europe and 
trying to swear the case through. The 
witness said that he had never looked! 
at the matter in that light.

Tuesday he testified that he had done 
nothing in return for the doubling of- his 
salary after the death of Alexander 
Dunsmuir. Yesterday he affirmed1 that 
he had assumed1 additional responsibili
ties in the firm.

Among the exhibits in the case is the 
following letter, which wag produced at 
the request of the attorneys for the comr 
plaisant:

SOLO WORK A FEATURE.

“The Messiah” .Rendered at Weeley Church, 
Vancouver.

Some time on Thursday night or early 
on Friday morning, the premises of Camp
bell & Co., ladles’ outfitters, Fort street, 
were robbed of a little more than three 
hundred! and fifty dollar». The money was 
taken from the safe, but nothing else iwas 
tampered with. The theft was discovered 
next morning when the store -was opened, 
and the police were at once notified.

Examination of the premises discloses in
dications that the thief gained access by 
means of one of the rear windows. A pas
sage way leads from Broughton street to a 
backyard Immediately hack of the store. 
A view of the window that had been, used 
Is totally obscured by a shed which stands 
so close to It that there Is left a space Just 
large enough to permit a man to work "n. 
The window Just above this one had been 
smeared with a substance resembling paste, 
and the lower part had been broken in, 
creating an aperture big enough for one to 
Insert his fingers and manipulate the catch 
of the window below. This done everything 
would be easy. The paste was evidently 
used to deaden the sound of breaking glass. 
Just what Its constituents are the po-lce 
are unable to ascertaln.

Sintering the store the thief must have 
gene directly to the safe, which stood on 
the left hand side, ae there was no Indica
tion that he -busied himself with anything 
else. Inside he found two hundred, and 
fiftydollara and- a cheque for one hundred 
dollars. He appropriated the lot and de
parted- The •ktudow was found partially 
open the rifext morning.

•Mr. Campbell left the store about ten 
o’clock on Thursday night, fastening the 
doors and windows as usual before he did 
so. Here had been some defect In the 
combination of the safe for several weeks 
and It could not be locked. In consequence 
of this It was the custom of the proprietor 
to conceal the money In different parta of 
the store. On this occasion, however, he 
deposited it "n the safe, -which could have 
been opened without much difficulty. The 
banks were authorlezd to decline .payment 
of the cheque In the event of It being pre
sented to them. It was one signed by Mr. 
MltCbell, at Ohalloner & Mitchell. As this 
cheque Is still In possession at. the thief 
store keepers will do well to. keep on -their 
guard, as an attempt may ,be made, at any 
time to negotiate it with them. Chief 
Langley and Detective Sergeant Palmer 
made an examination ot the premises 
on Friday morning.

Apparently that lively old lady wiho 
occupies the throne ot China, the Do-w
ager Empress Tsu Hsi, has undergone a 
change of heart. The local branch of 
the Chinese Empire Reform Association 
has been informed that Kang Yu Wei 
and Leong Kai Ohew, the two stalwart 
heads of the great reform movement, 
have been granted aufuil pardon and may- 
return to their native land: when they: 
desire. It will be recalled1 that last 
July general amnesty was granted to 16» 
other reformers by the Chinese govern
ment, bat the price for the heads of 
Kang and Leong remained at the same 
old figure. ,

The announcement of the pardon is 
accompanied by the assurance that the 
government intends to inaugurate many 
of the reforms proposed by the two lead
ers, and further that military officers are 
ordered to dispense with their 
which in modem warfare would be a 
nuisance.

Just what the significance of this an
nouncement is it is somewhat difficult to 
comprehend" at first blush. Were it made 
by any other government in the. world 
it could be accepted as a sincere in
timation. But the unscrupulous oBi 
Dowager has played so many double 
games in the course of her chequered 
career that it would be well for Kang 
and Leong to thoroughly explore the sit
uation and its possibilities before avail
ing themselves ot the opportunity to re
turn. It may !be that the authorities '. 
view with alarm the rapid' progress the 
reform movement is making throughout 
the world, and fear that unless it je un
der proper control it will sweep the de
cayed old fabric that the Empress ie 
frying to uphold, from its very founda
tions. They know full well that Kang 
Yu Wei is anxious for a bloodless revo- 
lution, hut that unless 6e is on the lipott 
his followers might make it a1 very 
bloody one.

Then again they may be taking a page 
ont of Japan’s book. The splendid pro
gress made by thé Island Empire may 
have inspired them with an ambition to 
achieve a like record. It may have 
brought home to them a consciousness 
of their strength, or they may apprehend 
that having been successful against Rus
sia, Japan may be inoculated with1 flkè 
virus of expansion and seek territorial 
aggradizement in the subjugation of 
China. Or after all, it may be nothing 
more nor less than a trap to add the top 
pieces of Kang and his devoted lieuten
ant Keong to the choice collection of 
heads the Dowager has been so assidu
ously accumulating during her long 
career of crime. It is understood that 
Kang will not accept the invitation to 
return for some time, as he has a greet 
deal of work still before him. In that 
he is wise.. He only escaped by a node 
in the first place. The old Empress bad 
set her heart upon his head and those 
of some of his disciples. A domestic in 
the palace warned1 the chief, whd, .with 
Leong, fled to India. Six of his follow
ers were not so lucky. They were hur
ried across the great divide through the 
energy and skill of the lord high execu
tioner.

Kang ie nothing if not practical. 
While in Victoria he investigated the 
conditions which1 had aroused the an
tagonism of the white population against 
his countrymen. He saw that they 
scorned sanitary -methods and lived in a 
manner that was reverse of cleanly. This 
he,reasoned wag why they were able**» 
work so cheaply. He urged them to pay- 
more attention to their manner of living; 
to employ sanitary methods, to emulate 
the white in these essentials. Following 
his address members of the local reform 
association detennined to establish baths 
here and each agreed to patronize them 
at certain intervals.

Eighty men- are hurrying to completion 
the cement works on Tod! creek, Sannich 
Arm. Some time during the coming 
month of February the huge wheels of 
the great works will be turning, out a 
product second to none in the world.
Tests ot rock and the limestone clay tio 
be used! in the manufacture of the cement 
have been demonstrated to be the very 
finest obtainable. There is such am inex
haustible supply, it is so convenient to 
the piant-, there are such shipping facili
ties and indications of immense markets 
within the reach of the company, that it 
is hoped and confidently expected that 
the works will prove a great hive of in
dustry rivalling, if pot surpassing, any
thing else ini the manufacturing line op 
Vancouver island.

Supt. Loaee toid a Times représenta
tive the other dfay that donne the com
ing summer the plant wiii De supplied 
with power from the Sooke river, six
teen miles distant. This stream will give 
3,000 horse-power in the warm season 
and tenj times that power in the wip.ber 
months. It will be more than sufficient 
to meet the requirements of the works 
and! at the same time will effect a great 
saving in the rupnùig expenses ot the 
machinery.

The works will' thus be equipped! with 
waiter and steam power combined. “Once 
we ante going,” said Mr. Losee, “the 
plant cannot cease running for need of 
power. If one give» out w.e will have 
the other. Magnificemt machinery is in
stalled already, but more Mas yet to ar
rive before -the plan* has been completed.
Two cam Of this equipment are in Van-, 
co-liver and- will be shortly brought down-,

‘ compieitSng ell that will1 be required for 
the Work*.

A Times representative who was over 
the works a îetw days ago was shown 

ing an increase of $7 over last year.'The gome1 Of the massive metal device» for 
number of persona''afforded shelter fd-ur- the manufacture-of Sèment, now in place, 
ing the year was 77. I would." racom- A previous article in.this paper described 
mend that your honorable body urge the what-these would be, and in- position they 
mayor and council to appropriate a sum impirèW one with -their size, 
sufficient to warrant the addition of [three From the mein hooding tb where the 
more patrolmen.”; Reports were sent in raw; material ie quarried is but a few 
from all the departments of the police yardt.

police court were'over 200 less; : having Fi&fXVmffier it will drop into the 
been 2,227 in 1903, and i2,(Xrtln J901. rotary dryer, fmm wMch all dampness
There was a decrease in the amount of will pas» off through a smokestack. f , -, * J * , **2flies and forfeiture? during 1904 For - Fromto^yer it w& toll into a square ..^rmen” None the prinfipals were

months they feu off to *7,200,or -a de- funnel-shaped «tort. 45 tons in weight, ^^Ss^ttoe front tfthe s^toe
crease of $1,825. During 19<M there which revolves ev^y and sang on in an attempt to prevent
^eu ,. UD^ ^ Trtv!|Dd t -Public from learning what had happened.
16LdT 1™* ■ disorderly. Gambling byjgtent tens, which wM atoo feed ^ curW waa run. doW71 ag as
ca^s throughout die year wm-e 125, it w-rilh coai dnst. F'ram this retort the Heinroich Conreid, the impres-
coinpared with 16IJn 1903. The report matinal wtH pass into a cooling ma- sario_ prevented a by the
of Charles Malherq, sergeant of the de- dime, smaller but of the same shape as audience to remain seated aTld w ^
teefives, showed that the value of goods tbe hmeer, which revolves 30 time» a 
stolen during the yépr was $21,494.60, of minute. And, the proceea of manufacture
which $12,553.85 Worth were recovered- eoattoMie»; the product in the cooler pess-

ïhe announcement has just been made ing, to tube machines, them into ball 
that G. H. Webstar, divisional engineer mills, where it is ground up into about 
of the O. P. R., has, tendered hi» résigna- the" size of peas, til-vice into the bins, and 
tion, being succeeded by C. E. Oart- tr^jp., these into another furond-like re-
wright. Mr. Webster has left the C. P. tort,, where with stones it is ground into
R. to accept the position of provincial powder and comes out A finished article, 
representative of t^iis B. ft Construction An interesting faqtox about this latter 
Company. The company was awarded machine is that the stone used in its 
thp contract for the foundations vf the operation can be procured at Sooke in 
new C. P. R. hotelat Victoria^ and is any quantity. With ail other cement 
now engaged on undertaking: Mr. woqka in the world the stones ter grind- 
Cartwright has been a resident of Van- ing purposes 'have to be specially im- 
cogver for sever-ti years and tog beep ported. They are around, hard descrip- 
in the engineering department qf jhe C. tion,and wear so tort: that it i® estimated 
P. B. for some time. Mr. Cartwright, that, at least thfc-igYtpus of them wO be 
who is a nephew,: of Sir Rich ami. Oart- regained a year. The first instaUtnen* 
wright, is a gradjjgjq of the Royal Mil- is 06 bandl teadjr for-the commencement 
itary College at' Kingston, and.-has had of operations.
considerable experience in bothc railway For the working of such big machinery 
and mine engineering. Hé wag, at one it ia( rieceesary to have great power, and 
time engineer of a1 mining company in this is in evidence in a 600 horse-power 
Virginia and was also connected with engine fed by fbur boilers of 125 horse- 
the Pennsylvania Railway Company, power. There are paris about the ma- 
Mr. Cartwright was engaged- ini . mine cMnefiy for which varibus- foreign1 coim- 
engineering when1 he first catne to British tries had to be looked to, so that it a» by 
Columbia, and joined the C?P. R. staff no means difficult to conceive that the 
about the time the Lulu- Island branch company have expended fully $300,000 
was built, having had charge of the con- in the installa tion Of the plant and the 
structioh of that road. !<: - construction of -the several substantial

At the annual general meeting--.of the brick buStdings in «onniectio-m therewith.
Woman's Auxiliary of the Vancouver The -works will not be confined to the 
General hospital the financial statement manufacture of cement alone but it is the 
was submitted as follows: Receipts: intention to maroutecture pressed brick,
Balance January 6th, 1904, -$300.44; tile, etc. A formal opening of the works 
street comer boxes, etc., hospi%61r$5atur- will take place some time during Eebru- 
daÿ, $844.50; S. 8. Aorangi, donatio», ary:
$50; C. Shields, donation, $150; 'sundry 
donations, $11; proceeds hospital hall,
$556.65; spectators' platform, $60; mem
bership fees, $77; annual eubseHptio-n,
$5. Total, $2,048.58. Disbui-sements:
Supplies, $245.0-8; annuals paid to hos
pital board, $5; expense account, tele
phone, stationery, stamps, fire insurance, 
etc., $92.64; savings bank deposit, $1,000; 
balance in bank and in hand,; $7- 
Total, $2,043.59. After -the vârtoi 
ports had been- adopted election of 
cers was proceeded with, with the 
lowing result: President, Mrs.' B. T.
Rogers; first vice-president, Mrs. Gharles 
Wilson; second vice-president,'. Mrs.
O. Gardiner Johnson; secretary, Mrs. T.
E. Atkins; treasurer, Mrs. William Mur- 
ray*

On Thursday evening last, at Wesley 
-church, Vancouver, a Vancouver choir, 
under the direction of Geqrge P. Hicks, 
gave a very fair presentation of Handel’s 
grand oratorio, “The Messiah.’’ For the 
occasion a ohorns of about 100 voices had 
been trained, and by the time G. Jennings 
Burnett began to play the opening overture 
the church was well filled.

-The feature of the rendition was the 
excellence of the. solo work. H. J. Cave, 
an old Victorian, and- tor many years a 
member of the Arlon Club, was the tenor 
soloist, end performed his most difficult 
role very creditably. Gideon Hicks, the 
leader of the Metropolitan -Methodist church 
choir, took the bass solos, and, though suf
fering from a throat affection which his 
physician declares will shortly require an 
operation, added another to his already 
long list ot triumphs as an oratorio soloist. 
His singing -was exceptionally good^_esped- 
ally In the -beautiful air-“But Who May 
Aiblde," followed by the dramatic and diffi
cult solo, “For He Is Like a Refiner’s 
Fire.”

Vancouver possesses In Miss Ella Walker 
a solo soprano, of undoubted power and 
brilliance. Her work on- Thursday proved 
what toe Is, a singer of the highest clasa. 
In her rendition of “Come Unto Hlm AU 
Ye That Labor,” Misa Walker created a 
profound sensation. -Miss IBrenton, the alto 
soloist, sang her solos exceedingly well, 
and received perhaps more applause than 
any of the others. Indeed, »her work In 
“Oh, Thou That Tellest” and “He Shall 
Feed His Flock" was beyond criticism.

The chorus work was-distinctly Inferior 
to what has been given in time past in Vic
toria.

At the organ, Mr. Burnett did wonders, 
especially In view of the facKthat Wesley 
church organ Is fearfully slow to responding 
to the touch and often plays for over a 
second after the key has been released. 
Miss Villa Hall, at the piano, maintained a 
difficult role with success. The “Pastoral 
Symphony” was played by Mr. Burnett 
and Miss Hall exquisitely.

“Some-

queu-or.July 8th, 1904.
j. A. 6. Lowe, Esq., San Francisco, Cal.:

VANCOUVER N-OTES.
_____ t

Chief of Police Submits Annual Report 
to the Commissioners.

Hear Sir:—I have made arrangements 
with the Western Fuel- Company to handle 
our coal for California. Ab I am nnable to 
go down myself, and as Mr. Lindsay knows 
what I want, hnd as It will be necessary to 
execute documents -with -R. Dunamu’r’a 
Son» Company, and as there can only be 
two directors on the board, British sub
jects, and as I wish -Mr. Lindsay to be put 
on the -board, and la view of the state of 
your health, -I -would recommend that you 
retire tn his favor. I would also suggest 
that you take six months’ leave of absence, 
-which will 'be granted yen by thq company, 
on half pay, when it Is to be hoped yonr 
health will be all right. Yours truly,

JAMES DUNSMUIR.

v
A police patrol wagon, with the ac

companying boxes from which1 to ring 
into the police station from various parts 
of the city, was one of the principal re
commendation» made by the chief of 
police, S. North, in his annual report, 
winch was presented at a meeting of the 
bôaifl' of commissioners. All the mem
bers of 
in favor

the board expressed themselves 
1 of the imposed improvement, 

which would add greatly to thé effi
ciency of the work of the department, 
and save perhaps a number of exfra men. 
In his report the chief saye: “The police
ana save pernaps a number 
In his report the chief says: 
force at the present time consists of 
chief, 3 sergeants, 1 derk, 1 steno
grapher, 3 desk clerks, 6 detective's, 19 
patrolmen, 3 gaolèto, 2 ehaingang guards, 
1 matron and 1 caretaker, being a. total 
of 41 of all rank's. The mimbferttif ar
rests made during the year was 1,694, be
ing an increase of $T7 over last jfear.’The

r'dur-

In connection with the foregoing it is 
interesting to note that Lowe has testi
fied that he was in his usnal health 
when he was discharged from the firm 
of R. Dunsmuir’s Sons Company, after 
his testimony given before the former 
trial of the case at Victoria.

After the presentation of the letter, 
Lowe fell back upon, his favorite "I 
don’t remember.”
— “Who told you to take refuge in T 
don’t remember.’?” Judge Ooyne de
manded, impatiently. “I don’t remem
ber”, the witness sullenly retorted.

“Is there anything under the sun that 
you do remember?” “I remember that 
I had breakfast this morning,’.’ was the 
response.

In the afternoon James Peter Taylor, 
the other witness to the disputed will, 
was called to the stand: by the James 
Dunsfmu-ir interests. He was as unlike 
lowed» the manner.and matter of hie 
testimony as day from night, and ad
hered to bis story toid1 at Victoria. This 
contradicted the amended declarations of 
Lowe in several important particulars. 
Lowe says that he knew it was a will 
he was witnessing because in the several 
minutes during which he claims James 
and Alexander Dunsmuir were alone in 
the inner room where the document Was 
signed1 he heard the latter say to the 
former, “Here, Jim, give mé the will and 
I will sign it."

But Taylor stated yesterday that he 
and Lowe were asked to follow -the 
Dunsmuirs into the inner room, and did 
so almost at their beds. He also con
tradicts Lowe in regard to the order Id 
which the four of them passed through1 
the door. The attorneys for Edna Wal
lace Hopper were so well satisfied with. 
Witness Taylor that they sought to 
strengthen his credibility by bringing 
ont the fact that he is a man of consid
erable means, doing business ini Oakland.

The hearing closed with the examina
tion of Albert James Bain, an architect, 
whose plan of Mrs. Agnew’s house at 
316 Blast 'Fourteenth street, Oakland, 
the scene of the transactions in question, 
has been offered in evidence. Bilr some 
reason or other Attorney Luxton thought 
fit to speud considerable time in an un
successful effort to confuse Architect 
Bain, and apparently the presentation of 
the plan came as something of a sur
prise.

In explanation of the reference to Mir. 
Lowe as an alleged $20 a day witnese, 
the San Francisco Gall says: “The ques
tion of compensation for his services was 
brought up for his trip from England' 
here. He said he had not been promised1 
tiny'specific sum, but he thought $20 a 
day would be what his services were 
worth, and he thought the representa
tives of James Dunsmuir would pay him 
this amount.”

ACCIDENT I-N THEATRE,

Staging Collapsed and Twenty Members 
of Chores Were Injured.

Just across the road, oa the

INSTALLATION OF
OFFICERS FRIDAY

L 0. 0. F-, Wéodeâ’of World and K. 
of P. Ceremonies Conducted 

. on Friday.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Installation ceremonies were conducted 

in connection with three local orders last 
evening. Members of Victoria, Colum
bia and Dominion lqdges, I. O. O. F., 
held a joint meeting, while the Wood
men of the World held their annual 
gathering, and Far West Lodge, No. 1,
K. of P., marked the occasion by as
sembled in large numbers at their hall, 
corner» of Pandora and Douglas streets.

Frank Nelson, D. P- G, M., presided 
at the Odd Fellows’ meeting, and was 
assisted in the ceremony of installation 
by the following: J. H. Meidram, G.W.;
S. V. Reid, G. S.; Chas. H. pay ward 
(ex-mayor), G. T.; a.. Henderson, G. C.;
R. Livingston, G. M.; W. H. Huxtable,
G. Guard.

Appended is a complete list of the offi
cers installed:

Victoria Lodge, No. 1—R. W. Short,
"N. G.; Wm. Wrigleeworth, V. G.; F.
Davey, Sec. and Fin. Sec.; T. M. Bray- 
shaw, Trees.; T. Jones, Warden; W.
Paddison, Con.; J. Kerr, I. G.; R. Liv
ingstone, R. S. N. G.; J. W. McCabe, L.
S. N. G.; J. D. Matheson, R. S. V. G.;
Geo. Grimason, L. S. V. G.; W. W.
Thrall, R. S. S-; P. W. Linkiater, L. S.
S. ; W. H. Huxtable, O. G.

Columbia Lodge, No. 2—David Mow-
at, N. G.; C. A. McGregor, V. G.; R.
W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec.; W. Jackson, Fin.
Sec.; A. H. iForter, Treas.; J. H. Mei
dram, Warden; B. Deacon, Con.; W:
Somerville, I. G.; Jas. Pottinger, R. S.
N. G.; E. Pearce, L. S. N. G.; F. Bdner,
R. S. V. G.; A. P. McConnell, L. S. V.
G.; F. Taylor, R 8. Si; A. S. Ash well,
L. S. S.; W. H. Huxfable, O. G.

Dominion Lodge, No. 4-—A. A. Milli
gan, N. G.; E. A. Goodall, V. G.; Thos.
Bamford, Rec. and Fin. Sec.; D. A. Bab- 
bington, Treas.; W. Wilks, Warden; J.
A. Dresser, Con.; T. W. Hawkins, I. G.;
W. H. CuIIin, R. S. N. G., J. M. Mun- 
nis, L. S. N. G.; F. Dresser, R. S. V. G.;
J. L. Hornibrook, L. S. V. G.; F. Ma
honey, R. S. S.; R. C. Douglas, L. S. S.;
W. H. Huxtable, O. G.

This business completed the remainder 
of the evening was spent im pleasant so
cial intercourse.
served and an impromptu programme, 
consisting of songs, recitations and ad
dresses, was rendered. Undoubtedly the 
principal feature of the entertainment 
was a magic lantern exhibition by Bro.
T. W. Haw.kins. He displayed a large 
collection, of excellent views, also throw
ing on the canvas some local scenes from 
slides kindly lent by the Victoria Asso
ciation.

During the evening the chairman, D.
D. G. M. Nelson, had1 the pleasant duty -w- .
of presenting Bro. T. M. Brayshaw, Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan 7.—President
treasurer of Victoria lodge, with a hand- Pulliam, of the National League, said- 
some gold-headed cane, the gift of mem- to-day he was heartily in rayor or the 
hers of that society. The recipient spring championship games : between 
thanked those present in a few appropri- New York and Boston for the chqmpiom- 
ate words. i ehip of the world, and believes they will

The singing of “God Save tfte King" be played. “There is much intereet an 
brought the proceedings to a- cloee to to whiéb «hrbjs the stronger*- and it 
the early hour». ' should be setfteffj» own ae pqwJNÿVhe

Ae mentioned, «he tnari meeting Of R+ Vr&iQLt'* MS

frightened. The" injured were removed 
to the hospitals. They were: Giovanni 
Rossi, two ribs fractured1; Wand Arms- 
by, riba fractured; Natalie Oomnolie, 
both legs fractured; Katherine Hahn, 
left rib injured and ribs bruised; Ida 
Rebelstem, internal injuries; Italie Laug- 
ogari, dislocated right shoulder; Desa- 
doria Paccettir, right leg fractured; Vin
cenzo Riggario, fractured rib; Giovanni 
Manino, fractured rib. In addition to 
these twenty or thirty more members 
were painfully hurt.

AJ1 of the exits of .the theatre were 
opened immediately after the accident, 
bnt scarcely half a dozen persons of 
those of the handsomely.dfcessed audience 
left their seats. Within fifteen minutes 
after the -crash the performance was re
sumed" and few persons in the big the
atre realized how serious the accident 
was.

At the close of the performance, 
Frank H. Palmer, manager of the Met
ropolitan, was arrested1 and locked up 
charged with criminal negligence. He 
refused to make any statement and" will 
be arraigned in court Monday morning.

Madame Aekte was slightly bruised 
on the right’ arm and the right foot by 
a piece of flying timber from the bridge, 
but she continued in the cast.

CANCER NON-CONTAGIOUS.

Medical Commission Will Publish Re
sults of Investigation to a. 

«k-FSw Days.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 27.—The Adver
tiser says to-day that the Harvard medi
cal commission, which has for the past 
two years# been making a çtudy of can
cer, will in its report to be made in » 
few days, declare the malady to be non- 
contagious. The commission will find:

First, cancer is hot infectious; second, 
it is an hereditary affliction; third, its 
cause is as mysterious is that of huma» 
life; fourth, the remedies are either » 
knife or a serum.

Dr. E. B. Nichols is at the head of tint 
commission, which was made possible by 
a bequest from Mrs. Caroline (Brewer) 
Crofts, who gave thé Harvard Medical 
school $100,009, the interest of which is 
to he spent in original medical research.

CHUBOH UNION.

.Toronto. Jan. 6.—A stir has been caused 
In chttrch circles by a strongly worded at
tack on the union of churches’ movement 
by John F. Ellis, a prominent Methodist 
and member of the union committee which 
recently held a conference here. He says 
he makes no secret of the fact that he la 
not In sympathy with'the movement, and 
knows that at least a very large proportion 
of the ministry and membership are opposed 
to the .project; 1» confident the band» of 
Presbyterians and Oongregatlonallsts feel 
similarly In regard tn their own churches. 
He says the proposed union cannot be con
summated without a great sacrifice of prin
ciples, and favor» a federation In preference 
to organic union. He Is of the opinion 
they can do greater good by federation than 
by organic union.

Supt. Losee purposes building a new 
home for Mmeelf on tihe Saanich Aim 
doae to the works.PROTEST FROM FARMERS.

At the Coliseum, the largest music hall 
in London, a vivid representation of the 
Deiffiy is reproduced-by a revolving stage. 
Saturday night Jockey Dent, riding the 
outside horse, attempted to puif across, 
but his horse stumbled oa the iron work 
surrounding the revolving platform and 
rolled over the proscenium into the or
chestra. Dent was thrown violently on 
his dead- and was taken to a1 hospital, 
where he died.

Stock Men of Interior Want Representa
tion on Assessment Commission.

At 4- meeting of the Live Stock Asso
ciation, which was organized at Kam
loops last month, the following resolution 
was unanimously carried:

In view ot the fact that a commission hag 
been formed to Inquire Into the Provincial 
Assessment Act and the working» thereof, 
and as very great agrlcnltnral Interests of 
the province lie In the Interior; therefore 
be It resolved, that, to the opinion of the 
B. C. Live Stock Association, It would be 
advisable to have a farmer east of the Cas
cades appointed as a member of the com
mission, and that meetings of the commis
sion be held In Ashcroft, Kamloops and 
Vernon.

The meeting was presided ever by 
the president, Senator Bostock, and 
aoout 50 stock raiser were present. The 
resolution was moved by J. P. Shaw, of 
Snuswap, and seconded by J. B. Leigh
ton, of Savona.

00.87.
us re- 

offi- TIDlAiL FLOOD.
fol- . . U31RP

London,'Jan. 7:^kA tidal flood on the east.Refreshments were
coast this morning caused an enormea* 
amount ot damage at watering places from 
■Scarborough as far south as Dover.

Bight hundred feet of the pier at Scar
borough, which cost $125,000, were swept 
away, and the promenades on the sea front 
were torn up.

Nearly all parts of the town of Yarmouth 
were Inundated, hundreds of honsee were--" 
flooded and the Inhabitants were obliged t» 
vacate the ground floors. The esplanade 
and beach gardens were swept bare. Block» 
of concrete were tossed about, wrecking 
everything they came In contact with.

Similar destruction Was caused elsewhere* 
flea Walls were washed away and , wave» 
swept over adjoining eeplanades, destroy
ing BomerouS costly permanent attractlees. 
Inundating houses, churches and store» and 
causing Immense losses both to corporation* andr'todlvidoiïi; alt’i

JURY DISAGREED.

Amsterdam, N. Y„ Jan. 7.—This after
noon the Jury ln the trial of Jephtha John
son, the Clovershlled dog catcher, charged 
with the murder of Charles Roher, reported 
that an agreement conld not be peached 
after deliberating for twenty-five hours. 
The jury was aecordlng!y„dlscharged.

Get the Doctor 
Quick!WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.

New York and Boston Basest? CJluibs 
May Play in Spring, ; / • When accidents happen In the home quickly get the bottle of Pond's Bx- tract—the old family doctor. ready—always sure, at any time, day or night. A bottle ou the medicine 

ebelf Is like having a doctor In the 
house. When patn racks ibe body It relieves end cures. Imitations weak, watery, worthless; Pond's 
tract is pare, powerful, priceless.

i Always

KIDNEY DUTY.—It Is the particular 
fraction of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which pa as through them into the blood.

• When the kidneys are diseasedxthey eatmot 
do their wtsole duty, and should- have the 
help and strength that Sottth American 

l Kldhey Cure will afford tn any and all 
\ forms of kidney disortLer. It relieve# hY 6 
hour#.—14.

are
Bx-

Bolft only in ted fed bot
tles under buff ter upper.

ACCEPT WO SUBSTITUTEAtnong female Moors birthday celebra
tion» are unknown. A Moorish women con
sidéré if » point, of honor to berrtwtotefy 
ignorant of her eg*. , lÿ' ai

,>0-- ^K-Z-->i Hy> V v V•-eS.il - uwk.
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the faintest shock will cause instant 
death. Now in inserting the charge I 
had put in sufficient powder t'o serve the 
following purpose: To fire when the 
relative positions of my prey were such 
that the ban would bound from, one to 
the other and slay them all. The results 
showed: that my calculation was quite 
correct.”

“Did you recover your gold filling?” I 
inquired gently, thinking I had him.

“Yes, in the ear of the fourth dino-
“Impossible, Baron.” j ‘up against it’ 6f course I wasn’t thenim,” he replied composedly. “And

“Young man, nothing is impossible, as thinking of myself—no, not at all. I I might add that the singular use to 
you will learn when you got older. When remembered that on board x the train which it had been devoted did not affect 
I was your age I was told many stories were a pair of distinguished- passengers, its shape or color in the slightest, and 
by men as veracious as myself, which I Queen Elizabeth and Sir Walter upon recovering it I restored it to its 
received with the same expression of in- Ratlaigh, aiiti I shuddered when I pic- place in my molar.” 
credulity'that you have just uttered. But tured the consequences to them of a col- I reached' for my brandy flask and: 
since then I have passed through such a | lisdon. You understand, we shades can’t gulped its revivifying contents with deej> 
multitude of extraordinary adventures 1 be killed, but we can evaporate. This satisfaction. It was the only thing that 0 
that there is nothing I will not believe, 1 is the most horrible fate that can befall saved me.
not even excepting the sporting records us, and I tell you there is no sight more The Baron leaned; back in his chair,, 
in Chat interesting volume, the Liar’s harrowing than that of a shade in pro-, watching the smok^ from his Havana 
Book, prominently displayed! in a well- cess of evaporation. That is why an lazily curling upward. He wag expec- 
known Victoria rendezvous of sportsmen, agonizing fear came over, me as I neared1 t'antly waiting, so L braced up for the 
My experience has taught me that what what I felt would be the point of contact, next question.
people don’t understand- $hey refuse to It was too late for me to reduce, the: “W hat was your most exciting fishing
believe, and it is because I understand speed of my machine below 200 miles an experience?” I asked, wondering if he 
everything that nothing is beyond my hour, and I was about, to give myself could surpass the stories of wondrous re
credulity.” up for evaporation when suddenly a ray suits at Shawnigan. Sooke and Cowichaa

The speaker was tie shade of the late of hope shot through me like a galvanic chronicled in the Liars’ Book.
Baron Munch’hausen, the no-ble Han- spasm. It was only a forjorir hope, but If was in the Ural valley,” he said, 
overian author of a collection of stories I -determined to try it—to save the lllus- and I was trolling In- a small lake. For 
known as “Baron Munchhausen’s Narra- trions shades, who, .realizing their several hours I patiently fished with but 
tive of His Marvellous Travels and Oam- danger, were craning their necks through little luck to speak of—about five hun-
paigns in Russia,”—a eerie» of master- the windows of their private ' car, and dred trout, if my memory __
pieces which have won for the Baron the gazing at me with expressions of horror right. Suddenly I felt a prodigious tug- 
doubtful distinction of having been- the on their faces. Quickly 1 increased the on my line, and knew I had hooked s 
“greatest unrealist that ever lived." I speed of my machine to 5,000 miles an fish at least ten feet long. It frantically 
did not expect him so soon after Queen hour, and then, just a» we were about to dashed across the lake, drawing my boat 
Elizabeth and: Sir Walter -Raleigh, whose meet. I firmly grasped the guiding wheel behind it past the outlet, and then, to my 
shades I interviewed last week, for one in front, threw my weight backwards, dismay, began to ascend a mountain 
very cogent reason. AH Elysium knew and lifted the prow of . my machine stream. We jumped cataracts, climbed 
the mission of the Queen- and her cour- obliquely tb the front guard of (he loco- ;»B waterfalls and sped "Over every 
tier when they departed on Stephenson’s motive. What happened? Why so great obstacle tt saeh a rate that I was unable 
“Rocket” for earth Marie Stuart, was-the impetus of the automobile that to distmguisn the outlines of surround- 
among the- fast, was aware of it, and she it sped up the face of the engine, over the ing objects. Then we stopped—so eud- 
had good ground for the apprehension top of it, along the roofs of the kmg line denly that I was flung out of fho boat 
that tier powerful rival, Elisabeth of cars and down on the track at the end, to the top of a small mountain just in 
Tudor, would, through me, get in- a few where I serenely continued the journey, front of me. Then I swooned, 
digs at her memory. But as those who As I was speeding alongrthe top of the ■ When I came to I was lying where 
read the interview know the unfortunate train, almost in the air, I felt something ad been hurled', but I was not alone. 
Mario misjudged the Queen, who tartly cold, strike- my right ear.- When I Over me there stood a fierce-looking, 
declined, fe exhibit the “family linen on slowed down I discovered'-fhat It was a hairy giant who was rubbing his hands 
a "Sublic clothes line ” Mae thrown at random by the grateful and chuckling with fiendish glee as he

After Elizabeth, therefore,-and close- whom ! had saved from an awful ™e; .. . , ^
ly after—-Iliad expected a-visit from, the f* _ ,. ,, my eves. “ï’ve sot vnn foot bF^F^-

of^Wo^and^OTroa^DremMt fanned himself wlth^Ms8 handkerchief I?> And won’t you make a fine inea™ 
with lcrva-like maledictions ’ upo^thl while I ^mdied. I blushed, I say, and bg^/fida^g^a^re?" 1 j9ked ra6s" 
head of “that Tudor woman." So cer- rt'^s because I had m my mind ques- ^ and leaning heavUy
tain was I that she would be my guest tioned the Hanoverian s aMity »«n m- and tryln*

Hs5S^.« ÜSS1SS*
«5. tmra would -meet with emnhntic ot-her little affairs like it, he explained, aucker he has landed this week. I hope 

, v ,, such as running over Mount Everest, tix 7°° are not as tough as the others," he
demato from her dips ■- _ the Himalayas, nearly thirty thousand «îded maliciously.

Furthermore, I donned mÿ Sunday feet high bating the rain, to Vancouver, “You are surely not going to eat me?' 
best, and devoted more cate to my per- and even distancing a Victoria & Sidney 1 asked, as I tremblingly rose to my 
konal appearance than I had done m five rai]wav train. well «« T>r fibresche’s feet, 
years.

Was I to be blamed! then for giving 
vent to an exclamation- of disgust when 
I encountered at the foot of the stairs a 
shade of a man garbed in the style 
affected about the' middle of the eigh
teenth century?

The apparition was just about to 
àeceh'd to the' office as I entered the 
building,' khd hearing me he waited. He 
was elegantly fanning himself with the 
shade of an ornate 'handkerchief as I 
came up with him. , j

“Good evening," he said pleasantly.
“Is this the office of the Chief Ink- 
slinger of the S. P. C. T. and are you 
that official?"

“Yes, my shadowy friend," I replied.
“This is the office. V^d- I am the man; 
and who are yon?*' I inquired, as we 
ascended the stairs and entered the 
office.

“My name is Munchhausen, and I 
used to be a Hanoverian Baron," he re
turned loftily. ““I might add that I 
occupy a rather unique place in litera
ture."

“Yes, very unique,” I observed. “In 
fact, I believe yon stand alone.”

“Do you thing so?" he asked, hugely 
flattered. “Well I have tried to convince 
myself that such is the case," he con
tinued1, reflectively, and somewhat sadly,
“but this Japanese-Russian unpleasantry 
has developed some possible givals.
There are several press correspondents 
at Ohefoo and Shanghai who are tres
passing very much on my particular pre
serve of letters, and I fear—yes, I greatly 
fear—that posterity will forget poor me 
in the contemplation of their genius.”

“Cheer up, Baron,” I said: encourag
ingly. “These,men aren’t in your class.
They deal in common imagery devoid of 
picturesquetiess, symmetry and convic
tion. Why ydu have no peer to-day.
Even Admiral Rojestvensky---- "

“Rojestvensky?---- Yes, he has ability
enough to aspire, but he lacks finesse; 
yes, that’s the word—finesse,” murmured 
the Baron.

“Exactly," I replied. “You stand 
alone, I say. Nobody before or since 
your time has given the world such a 
suberb collection of fal—I mean 
stories, as you, and I won’t except even 
Louis de Rougemont."

“De Rougemont? Why he’s nothing 
more than a fakir, a common liar, if you 
will pardon the expression," broke, in the 
Baron with considerable warmth, in 
which there was a tinge of envy.

“What sort of a trip up did you have?”
I asked, anxious to get the Hanoverian 
off a distasteful subject. It was his 
account of the journey from Elysium 
that drew from me the expression with 
which this account of the interview is 
opened.

“You see," he said, “on earth I was 
always a seeker after the extraordinary 
and the phenomenal in the field of adven
tures, and that disposition I have retain
ed in my immortal being. Therefore, 
when my turn came for me to visit you 
and give the world a few little pointers 
about me that it never wot of, I decided 
upon an innovation of some kind. For 
a brief period I was unable to hit upon 
a scheme, but I" quickly got hold of an 
idea. I engaged the shade of one of 
Henri Fournier’s wrecked automobiles, 
and after having a few repairs made I 
started ont. I was- well supplied with 
provisions, and in view of the splendid 
assortment of wines I had I deemed it 
inadvisable to take a chauffeur with me.
Well I had a few minor adventures, 
nothing very thrilling of course, but prob
ably of some interest from a- newspaper 
standpoint. I was speeding along at 600 
miles an hour on the track need by the 
Rocket, and had just rounded a curve 
when the shrill sound of a whistle warn- 

’ ed me that the locomotive was approach
ing on the, return trip to Elysium. Here 
wàe a predicament; in other word» I was

the subject with trepidation, because'it 
is written that a haughty spirit goeth be
fore a fall. The pioneers tell us that 
snow has been known to descend in Vic
toria.

rivals, it can easily be understood that 
the war between Russia and Japan is 
rapidly approaching ita most critical 
stage—the stage which must involve the 
most momentous consequences for the 
world.

ters, upon the subject of the attitude to
wards the Terminal Railway Company, 
or relating to any question considered of 
vital import at this time, it refuses to 
disclose it. It virtually says if the peo
ple put their noses into any business 
there will be a muddle^ with possible re
sults that would be calamitous. Rate
payers have simply to ratify a bargain 
after the details have been arranged and 
pay the bills. Large matters of public 
policy are beyond their capacity. Never
theless we still think a public meeting 
should be called by someone and that 
the various candidates for aldermen 
should be selected on Thursday in ac
cordance with the validity of the explan
ations they may be able to give of their 
conduct in the past or the nature of their 
views as to the actions- that should be 
taken in the future.

PROVINCIAL FINANCES
PAST AND PRESENT. a

On several occasions it has been stated 
that the McBride government, for the 
first time it} the history of the province, 
would at the coming session of the Legis-

* * *

The Colonist is a trifle late in making 
the announcement that the question of

a
, SOME MISCONCEPTIONS. better terms should not be dragged on 

the heels of any party, but should be dis
cussed on its merits. Why did our con
temporary not take MieBride and Green 
by the heels and drag them ffom the 
political platform when they made the 
matter of better terms an excuse for at
tacking the federal government and ask
ing the electorate to deieat Liberal can
didates?

lafure be in a position to announce a sur
plus of revenues over expenditures as a 
result of the operations of the financial 

It appears that in no respect was 
statement warranted;

inquiry by members when

I Correspondents must understand that 
there are limits to a newspaper’s toler
ation of the habit of anonymity. During

.fl

year, 
such
treasury, on 
the House meets, will be found in ite 
usual chronic state of deficiency. And 

' if there were a surplus to report it would 
not be for the first time in the history of

The the past few days we have been subject
ed to a deluge of communications, many 
of them making personal attacks, some 
of them containing very objectionable in
nuendos, against the members of the pre
sent municipal council. We are again 
compelled to remind all concerned that it 
is not the business of a? newspaper to en- 

that sort of tiling. The record

a
'

I

harrowing than1 that of a shade u> pro
cess of evaporation. That is why qa 
agonizing fear came over, me as I neared1 
what I felt would be the point of contact.
It was too late for me to reduce, the 
speed of my machine below 200 miles an 
hour, and I whs about to give myself 
np for evaporation when suddenly a ray 
of hope shot through me like a galvanic 
spasm. It was only a forlorn hope, but 
I determined to try it—to save the illus
trious shades, who, realizing their 
.danger, were craning their necks through 
the windows of their private ' car, and 
gazing at me with expressions of horror 
on their faces. Quickly I increased the 
speed of my machine to 5,000 miles an 
hour, and then, just as we were about to 
meet. I firmly grasped the guiding wheel 
in front, threw my weight backwards, 
and lifted the prow of my machine 
obliquely tb the front gnard of the loco
motive. What happened? Why so great 
was-the impetus of the automobile that 
it sped up the> face of the engine, over the 
top of it, along the roofs of thekmg line 
of cars and down on the track at the end, 
where I serenely continued the journey.
As I was speeding along «the top ef the 
train, almost in the air, I-felt something 
cold, strike- my right ear.- When I 
slowed down I discovered-that it was a 
Mse thrown at random by the grateful 
Queen, whom I bad-saved from an awful 
fate*’’ '

As he ceased speaking the Bàron 
fanned himself with Ms handkerchief 
while I blushed. I blushed, I say, and 
it'was because I had in my mind ques
tioned the Hanoverian’s ability as an in
terpreter of pipe dreams. He’ treated the 
experience very lightly, and remarked 
that it wag nothing; in fact, he had 
hearty forgotten it." There were a few 
other little affairs like it, he explained, 
such as running over Mount Everest, in 
the Himalayas, nearly thirty thousand 
feet high, beating the rain to Vancouver, 
and even distancing a Victoria & Sidney 
railway train, as well as Dr. Garesehe’s 
latest motor car. It was his graphic 
narration of these latter incidents which 
elicited tho ejaculation, “impossible 
Baron," from me, and his characteristic 
reply.

The celebrated fabulist told his storiee 
with the utmost composure. Although 
I knew that I was in the presence of the 
most distinguished fabricator since An
anias, I could not help admiring his mag
nificent self-possession, while his kindly 
manner, and unaffected1 hearing quite 
won my heart. As he sàt gracefully im a 
chair, enjoyablÿ puffing the shade of a 
choice Havana that Antonio Maceo, the 
great Cuban patriot, had given him! just 
before he left Elysium in his automobile, 
furnishing me with, accounts of adven
tures—his own adventures—the «like of 
which has not been equalled in even the 
most complete compilation of the classic 
myths, I, who can do a Kttle' in the art 
myself, felt distressingly insignificant.

But my task was before me, so I 
asked a question which would hare 
offended many a great man.

“Baron," I queried hesitatingly, “are 
all those storiee of your adventures in 
Russia true?"

“Every word, every word," he replied 
with a genial smile. “My rhetoric does 
not include hyperbole."

“But surely you didn’t climb up to the 
moon on quick growing Turkey beans, as 
you have described in one of your pro
ductions?" I persisted in an attempt to 
embarrass him.

“I actually did, young man,” he re
plied without the least perturbation. “In 
fact I would have climbed to Mars, but 
the climate in the moon prevented the 
further progress of the beans.”

■ "You were a great hunter, Baron, 
greater than Frederick Selous, Gordon 
Cummings, or Perry Mills. What was 
your largest bag?”

• “Four dinothéria, three sea-serpents 
and nve/megatheria,” he rejoined with
out an effort or the faintest sign of an 
oscillation. “With three companions I was
camping near the Gulf---- ah, let me see.
Hang it, I forget the place; I was always 
weak at geography. Well, one morning 
as I was lying in the tent looking out 
through an opening in the door, I per
ceived the sea-serpents disporting them
selves about three miles from shore.
They were magnificent' beasts (I call 
them beasts, because they were neither 
reptiles nor fish), and I could not restrain 
the temptation to fire at them. So, 
grasping my fowling piece, I rested, it on 
my foot, and without changing my posi
tion I fired' it thrice. The three monsters 
at once rolled over on their sides, and 
after spouting forth smoke and flame 
from their nostrils, died. Examination 
disclosed that a ball penetrated the mid
dle eye of each.”

Feeling faint, I arose and opened the 
window, and the cool breeze soon restored 
me.

“The four dinothéria I bagged (hat 
afternoon just after lunch,” continued* 
the Baron, reminiscently closing his eyes.
“I saw their tracks, and soon traced 
them to the hills. They presented a 
splendid sight for a sportsman, and1 my 
Mood leaped as I contemplated them 
two miles away. This distance rreduced 
to one mile, and I then prepared to fire.
But to my astonishment I found I had 
left, my bullets at home, although I 
had brought my horn of powder. Sud
denly an inspiration seized me, and with 
a sharp penknife I removed the gold 
filling from one of my molars. After 
carefully loading I aimed and fired. AU 
four dinothéria fell dead'.’’

“Really, Baron," I was able to're
monstrate, “how could! you kill the four 
with one charge?"

“Ah, that’s the trick," he explained 
pleasantly. “You see the dinetherum has the dead, so great was my suffering from 
a "very vulnerable spot just under the heart trouble and so alMost miraculous my 
ear. It is so hard that even, a bullet >«a recovery through the agency of this power- 
scarcely penetrate It, but so vital that frf! -treatment. I owe my-life to It.’’—19.

the province.
On two occasions, we understand, the 

of British Columbia, by care-
,1' OF EARLY MEETINGrf treasurers

fully guarding the expenditures and 
without unduly oppressing the taxpay- 

enabled to announce that the

THE REAL CRISIS courage
of the present municipal administration 
is a legitimate object of criticism. We 
believe the methods pursued in many re
spects have been decidedly objectionable 
and inimical to the true interests of Vic
toria. We will welcome any communica
tion, properly, signed with the name of 
the Writer whether or not intended to be 
made public, dealing in a proper and 
reasonable spirit of criticism with the 
policy of the Mayor and Council, the 
apparent designs or the alleged disregard! 
of the public rights of the street railway 
company or any other corporation. But 
it must be again stated that the Times 
cannot be made the vehicle for the venti
lation of the spite or the carrying out of 
the private vendetta of any individual or 
individuals. It is a curious thing that 
there are yet very many persons who be
lieve they can pay off a grudge in short 
order by rushing into print under a nom 
de plume. Once more let us emphasize 
a fact which any person of intelligence or 
discernment should Understand, that

APPROACHING.

The fall of Port Arthur, followed' im
mediately by the order staying the pro
gress of the Baltic fleet, to be succeeded 
ultimately by obvious indications of the 
impotence of Kouropatkin’s army, has 
let loose a flood of speculation as to the 
outcome of attempts to effect a .settle
ment of tho Eastern Question. The 
declaration of a French newspaper that 
Port Arthur must be made a neutral 
port, which of course would involve its 
evacuation by the Japanese, is undoubt
edly a somewhat hasty, if not pre
mature, expression of continental opin
ion. There is reason to believe 
that the victors anticipated such a pro
nouncement. Possibly also the new dis
position of Britain's naval forces1 has not 
a remote connection with a belief that 
terms of settlement of the Asiatic eim-

ers, were
unusual condition of an equilibrium be- 

and expenditure had been.
BETWEEN THE PREMIER 

AND SENATOR FAIRBANKS
!!

: tween revenue 
produced, 
ions was

One of these notable occas- 
of Hon. Robert1 the term serves me '• Iexpiring in 1883.Heaven as treasurer,

Mr. Beaven when he was called to office 
found the finances in a more hopeless 
state than, they are in at the present 
time, considering the relative positions 
as regards population, business and 
sources of taxation. The practice of real 

and efficiency, coupled with ad
ministrative capacity, enabled the treas- 

in his final year of

: Appointment of Canadian Representa
tives on International Waterway 

Commission—New Judge.

II

m ;i.1 3
.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—There is not likely to 
be any Greeting between Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Senator Fairbanks Until 
after the next session of the Dominion 
parliament. Sir Wilfrid will be busy in 
Ottawa, and Mr. Fairbanks will be at 
work in Washington, so that there does 
not appear to be any opportunity for a 
meeting in the near future.

economy

nrer to announce 
office that not only had actual current 
liabilities been met, but that the provin
cial debt had been substantially reduced 
by the payment of debentures.

But the electorate of that day did1 not 
believe in what it called a cheese-paring 
policy. It wanted big things, and it was 
willing to mortgage its future in order to 
Attain large ends. Hon. John Robson, 
the sessional papers show, succeeded 
Hon. Robert Beaven as treasurer. Then 
began the days of extravagance in ex
penditures and wanton waste of public 
resources we are called upon to suffer for

:

I
New Judge.

Mr. Malouin, M. P., Quebec Centre, 
has-been appointed to the Superior court 

newspapers are not conducted for that Mmch to succeed Judge Choquette in 
sort of thing: At least'the Times is not. Quebec.
We consider this explanation due td 
many who might otherwise wonder Why 
their letters are not printed.

Il i
broglio must soon become a subject of 
diplomatic discussion. Great Britain on 
this occasion will assuredly stand by her 
Eastern ally. But the general opinion 
seems to be that the readjustment of the 
status in Asia will involve momentous 
Changes in the relationships of the pow
ers of Europe, the statesmen of which 
believe that (he destinies of the oldest 
and the least progressive of the contin
ents have been given into their keeping.

:

i MÜ, . j Commissioners. - +
W. F. King, chief astronomer of the 

Dominion; Jv P. Mnbee, M. P„ Strat
ford, and L. A. Ooste, O. E., Ottawa, 
have beén appointed the Canadian repre
sentatives on the international waterway 
commission. The United States appoint
ed their three some time ago.

i

on my 
to collect my

The following lines we Clip from, the 
columns of the Philadelphia Saturday 
Evening Post and respectfully dedicate 
to the Victoria Property Owners’ Asso
ciation es illustrative of the unmiyed 
evils of top, too much education:

to-day.
We are toid that the governments re

sponsible were not Tory; they were com
posite. We say they were typically 
Tory every one of them, because in every 
case Toryism dominated in their coun
cils. The only really composite govern
ment was that of Hon. Charles A. Sem
ite. It was sincerely desirous of insti
tuting reforms, and might have succeed
ed but for,.the inherent weakness of its , , .... ,
comoosite character seems her great opportunity to make

The McBride government Is-'also too Mends with Russia, while striking a- 
weak, even if its members possessed the heavy blow at France. For fifteen years 
ability, to institute the administrative re- Russia has been continually borrowing 
forms that Stist precede the réhabilité :.hüg(* gums, mainly in France, fdr whifch
5teklhLyr0ra™Lfinstepsafor fear^ she haS******* what are Practically 

incurring the resentment of the one or 
two members who constitute it's major
ity. It. has faithfully followed the pre
cedents set bÿ its predecessors in sacri
ficing the known valuable resources of 
British Columbia, the assets wMffi have 
been estimated by competent authorities 
to be of sufficient potential value to even
tually wipe out all our liabilities and 
leave us with a clean sheet. After the 
lapse of a few years we shall be awaken
ed to the value of the sacrifice by such 
a revelation as that which followed the 
exploitation of the Crow’s Nest coal 
fields. Then we shall appreciate at its 
true value the statesmanship of the Mc
Bride government.

If we had a government that display
ed some conception of the nature of its 
responsibilities and made some effort to 
meet them, we might with some appear
ance of consistency appeal to Ottawa.

t W ■
; MINISTER .LEAVES ROME.

Hon. W. S. Fielding and Party Are on 
Wuy Home.

Rome, Jan. 6.—The Canadian finance 
minister. Hop. W. S. Fielding, and 'his 
party, left Rome to-day. They will stop 
> day in Florence and a day in Venice, 
will reaeh Vienna on January.10th and 
arrived In London-on January .IQth.

RECITATION. :

!

ii i One who poses as hn.authority says that Jth'fat^Vrazor;
for years Germany has been trying to Father, unaware of trouble, 
break up the Franco-Rnssian alliance, 
which has been her nightmare, and this

) “Sure," he replied, grinding his teeth.
“I saw one chance, and took it. Like a: 

flash I leaped- at his thropt, and a terrific- 
struggie ensued. Although I was bat a 
child to him in strength, by a super
human effort I shoved him to the brink 
of the precipice. For an instant we- 
fought there, and- then over we went, ap
parently t'o be dashed to pieces on the 
rocks two miles below. As we whirled' 
through space I kept my head, and 
reasoned that the man who happened to 
be on top when we struck would stand 
a chance of escaping with his life. This 
is where my great mathematical ability 
came to my rescue. I calculated that at 
the rate of our revolutions and the dis
tance beneath us I would land' under
neath. I saw, however, that if I grip
ped my adversary one-twenty-seventh as 
closely as I was now holding him, I 
would be the lucky man on top when we- 
struck. Well, to leave out wearisome 
details, I drew myself closer to him by 
the required fraction and—and, well, I 
landed on top. Upon turning over the 
bruised and battered body of the vile 
creature who had intended to eat me, I 
saw by the impression he made that I 
was about an tech and a half out in my
computation. I can assure you---- ”

I heard no more, for I had become 
unconscious. When I recovered! the 
Baron had disappeared, and it was just 
as well, as I don’t think I could have 
survived another of his stories. I stag
gered to a doctor’s office, and' he told' me 
I was suffering from a severe shock, and 
should avoid mental exertion of any kind 
for a week.

Used the blade to shave hte Stubble. 
Father cat himself severely, . 
Which pleased little Willie dearly— 
“I have" flxgd my father’s razor 
So it eutai;/ said While Frazer.

Ms
Ml

Mamie often wonderedi why 
Acids trouble alkali—

" Mamie, In a manner placid,
Fed the cat fccmacic add, 
WU<*.reupiÿi the cat grew frantic. 
Executing many an antic,
“Ah!" cried! Mamie, overjoyed, 

-“Pussy Is an alkaloid!"

By** Master Alexander at South Park 
-, “Comiruenceiment I>ay.”j :

■ In the year o’ oor Lord nineteen banner an’ 
five,

I hope ye’ll a’ prosper an’ Inwardly thrive; 
For the mair ye can stuff awa’ In yer held, 
The mair ye'll be able tae buy yer ain 

breld.

unsecured notes. But signs are not 
wanting that the French are at last 
wearying of this load. If $400,000,000 a 
year is needed by a country with small 
financial resources of its own and a great 
debt, the time must come shortly when 
she can borrow only by giving specific 
security. Russia can do this only by 
mortgaging the very productive assets 
which have been dangled' before French 
eyes as justification for her stupendous 
borrowings, thus taking away the main 
hope of payment of Russia’s present 
debts. Suggestion of a new loan on these 
terms will probably cause such a panic

tii ■■
E

Arthur with a lighted taper 
Touched the fire to grandpa’s paper, 
Grandjpa leaped a foot or higher. 
Dropped the sheet and. shouted "Fire!" 
Ainthur, wrapped. In contemplation, 
Viewed this scene of conflagration. 
“This," he said,' “confirms my notion— 
Hèat creates both light and) motion.”

Joist think & that thing they ca* teachers’ 
convention,

A gatherin’ o’ 'brains f rae a’ pairts ye’ Could 
mention;

They tak’ us tae pieces, balth inside an’ 
oot,

Then stick us tihegither tae suit the turnoot.

r
I -

i
Wee, experimental Nine
Dropped her mother’e Dresden China
From a seven-story casement,
Smashing, crashing to the basement. 
Nine, somewhat apprehensive,"
Said: "This china 1s expensive,
Yet It proves hy demonstration 
Newton’s lalw of gravitation."

*- * •
M. de Lanessan, French ex-Minister 

of Marine, observes that hitherto the 
British admiralty has been guided by the 
principle that the British fleet should be 
superior t'o those of the two strongest 
naval powers combined.. That end has 
tong since been attained, and in his opin
ion England now contemplates the possi
bility of a conflict with three powers— 
namely, France, the United States and 
Ge'rmany. She can opposé to Germany 
the Channel fleet and the Atlantic fleet 
Even supposing Germany were to be sup
ported by the Italian and Austrian 
navies, their junction would be rendered 
impossible by the British Mediterranean 
fleet and the Gibraltar forces. Against 
the United! State® England could employ 
her Gibraltar fleet, the western section 
of her cruisers, and two squadrons of 
armored cruisers, without weakening her 
forces in home waters. In ease of com
bined action by Germany and the United 
States England could still oppose super
ior forces to each navy. It is only 
through a triple alliance between the 
American and French republics and the 
German Empire, he thinks, that the 
situation of England could become criti
cal, not on account of the strength of the 
combined squadrons, 'but owing to the 
military forces of France and Germany. 
In conclusion M. de Lanessan contends 
that the situation is a warning to France, 
who must provide for the more rapid' 
progress of her own fleet if she is to 
maintain her rank among the naval great 
powers.

:
An’ back tae the sclmleroom, fresh free 

■their glory,
They try tae gl’e us the gist o’ their story; 
A calrtload o’ thochts, schule notions an’ 

•laws,.
Tae droon In a trice pair anld Santa Clans.

:
I in France and Belgium that no money 

can be had there for any what-pyrpose
ever.

This will be Germany’s great oppor
tunity. England and Holland, the other 
great lending nations, sympathize with 
Japan, so-that probably little can be .ob
tained from these; and, therefore, Ger
many will be in a position to dictate the 
terms of the loan, taking over as secur
ity either the customs, the railroad, or 
the liquor monopoly, together with ad
ministration of the source of revenue 
pledged. The first would be particularly 
desirable for Germany, as it would allow 
her to favor German goods, while crowd
ing out all other manufactures hy the 
highest tariff in the world.

. The heichte an’ the hollows, the Sets an’ 
the seas,

They ca’ It geography, Jnlet If ye please;
Tae pit It In words that weans un’erstan’,
Composition gle'e the teachers a han’.

An’ sae' wl’ the balance o’ a’ their brain 
warks,

They gl’e üs oor schule books plumb fa’ o' 
trade marks;

Yet it seems tae be .quite the Board's in
tention

They’ll learn naefhlng new at this conven
tion:

1

1" AGAIN MUNICIPAL MATTERS. MEMBERS’ SOCIAL
The selection of a municipal council 

should be a matter of greater and more 
•careful consideration for any organized 
community than the election of members 
of the Legislature or of the Dominion 
Parliament. Vastly heavier taxation is 
levied upon the people as a whole for the 
maintenance of the services of a muni
cipality than is imposed by the provincial 
or the federal governments for purposes 
of administration. And yet in ’Victoria 
the principle seems to be established that 
any kind of a man can walk with ease 
in the shoes o£ a school trustee or of an 
alderman. The questions that come be
fore municipal bodies concern us all far 
more directly than matters upon which 
august parliaments sit in the plentitude 
of their wisdom. The physical welfare, 
the moral well-being, the progress and 
the prosperity of a city are obviously 
more directly in the hands of a council 
than in the keeping of a legislature. And 
yet we think it necessary to select our 
ablest and in all respects car most rep
resentative citizens :to sit in parliaments, 
whilst anyone who offers will do for the 
council. It is rather an anomalous con
dition of affairs surely.

The retiring City Council of Victoria 
is possibly truly representative of the 
citys life and activities. The members 
are, with one exception, we believe, ask
ing the citizens to ratify their acts by re
electing them for another term. It is not 
at all likely that the Mayor'will have 
aérions opposition. But we are of the 
opinion that the majority of the people 
are not so well satisfied with the course 
of the council, from its head down, 
the council itself assumes. The old
board practically makes its bow and asks
the people to elect it on trust. If it has 
any policy in regard to waterworks mat-

Will Be Held at the Y. M. G. A. Rooms 
on Tuesday, January 17th.

A members’ social is being arranged 
by the management of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. It is to be held 
on Tuesday, the 17th test., and Should! 
prove exceptionally successful. This 
affair was first suggested' with the idea 
of bringing all members together so that 
they might become acquainted, not only 
with each other, but with the work of 
the different association departments. 
Preparations were considered at a com
mittee meeting held yesterday, Accord
ing to present arrangements it will be an 
informal affair, prominent representa
tives of the respective branches will be 
called upon for brief reports while an at
tractive programme of music, recitations, 
etc., will be rendered. It is expected 
that the orchestra of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church will attend and give a 
number of selections. Refreshments also 
will be served, and everyone attending 
may reply upon a profitable as well as 
a pleasant social evening.

No that we’re botherin’ oorsel’s aboot 
teachers

Convenin’ tae fin’ oot the beet way tae 
reach ns; V

But ■ while they were steepin’ their brains 
for some days,

We’d, be rinnln’ a'boot kln-na tearln’ oor 
tiaes.

When we consider the anti-Japanese 
interests of Germany in China, the vir
tual dependence of Austria on Germany, 
and the shaken prestige of Russia, it 
would not be surprising if these cause® 
should result in a league of the three 
emperors under German hegemony. It is 
easy to imagine how it would tempt the 
German Kaiser to feel within his reach 
the headship of such a league, and de
liverance from the dread invasion by 
hordes of barbarians, whose poverty 
would forbid reprisals. For Russia this 
would' èive a prospect of reaching an 
outlet in the Persian Gulf to make up 
for the loss of Manchuria, while Ger
many covets Asia Minor and Syria, and 
the Balkan Peninsula could be offered to 
Austria. Such a coalition would surely 
drive France to an understanding with 
Britain, in which probably her best in
terest lies. Italy, likewise, probably 
would turn against her ancient enemy. 
Austria, at the first move against Turkey, 
if not before; for Italy sympathizes with 
Japan, has regarded Western
Turkey as her natural heritage since 
the marriage of her king with the heiress 
of Montenegro. This would naturally 
lead to a union of the sea powers against 
those of the land—one fraught with many 
possibilities, if either should venture upon 
aggression.

With two continents composed of jeal
ous, greedy nations, the statesmen of 
which are continually intriguing, schem
ing and manipulating forces in order to 

’gain political or trade advantages

ENCORE.

It's a wunner the leddles dlnna get marrlt,
An’ leave the teachin’ for males tae Inherit;
For some folk ha’e notions that If they 

* were men,
The trainin’ o’ boys wad be better, ye ken.

Julet tlil_nk o’ they folk that ,we ca' 
falthers,

Contentit tae leave us In chairge o’ some 
lthers;

The sehuleroom may teach ns tae think an' 
toe know,

But oor hame le the root ,o’ the plants that 
there grow.

oor

LIGHTING OF ’FRISCO.

Standard Oil Secures Control of Coal, 
Coke & Gas Company.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—The Chronicle 
to-day says: “The stock and control of 
the San Francisco Coat, Coke & Gas 
Company has been purchased by the 
Standard Oil Company. The amount of 
money paid for the concern is not stated, 
but it is said to have been a good round 
sum. This is to mean another contest 
for the control of the lighting of San 
Francisco, the opposition, company, the 
San Francisco Gae & Electric Corpora
tion being placed, it is said, in a position 
where it must either sell out or fight."

Still, let us suppose them marrlt, an’ see
M'ss Speers at Mlæ Ca-ïri’rou's for efteruoon 

tea;
Their table weel furnished, their men oot 

at xvark,
Attemptin’ tae raise us ayont the anld 

mark.

m

! e • *
The Japs are a united people, filled 

with a spirit of ardent patriotism, and* 
well pleased with their form of go-vern- 
ment.x„Russia is divided against herself, 
she distrusts her rulers, and detests the 
monarchy as the symbol of tyranny, in
justice, and oppression. Japan will not 
only win; this time she will gather and 
retain the fruits of victory.

BE
I’m thinkln' they’ll try till .they’re blue In 

the face,
Wl’ B. A.’s an’ M. A.’s stuck a' ower the 

place;
If King David of old a teacher had been, 
His temper an’ Jonathan’s mlehtna fit In.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR.— 
A lady In New Y or* state, writing of her 
cure by Dr. Agnew’a Care for the Heart 
says: "I feel Hke one brought back from

Sae it seeme the best wey tae settle the 
thing

Is tae ca’ the aid o’ the geniuses In,
Tae Invent some machines wl’ electrical

spark»
Tie teach

werks.

ias
The East is in the chill embrace of 

another blizzard. In Victoria the lawns, 
the fieljjs, the valleys and the hills are 

over still with verdure clad. We approach
ns by proxy by «mill' thtir

M • -J-
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ceptanee of passes ftom the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company. (Applause.)

W. J. HANNA.
It was for the purpose of bringing the 

Indian reserve question to a satisfactory 
settlement, Mr. Hanna said, that he be
came a candidate. It was an eyesore to 
the city.. He outlined, the steps already 
taken towards the transferring of In
dians to some better Iodation. The mat
ter was but little farther- advanced than 
it was years ago. If elected he promised 
to force the question and bring about a 
conclusion that would meet with the ap
proval of all Victorians. (Applause.),

Mr. Hanna dealt at length wifh the 
water -system. He did not favor any 
further ■ expenditure. Commenting on the 
proposition to secure water from Gold- 
stream, he said that the Esquimalt 
Waterwocks Company was receiving an 
annual income of $20,000 for supplying 
power to the B: C. Electric ftailway 
Company. - If tEè cîïy owned’ that'system 
the sq#ws«»n»n^.wquld be pouring ‘into 
the civic treasury and reducing tSidHuHe 
thought some action should be taken to
wards aeqefcdng the water rights. Ap
plause.) Concluding, Mr. Hanna asked 
for tne support of the electors

THE IIIIHG NEWS 
I OF THE PROVINCE gTO THE ELECTORS

AT PUBLIC MEETING
HELD LAST EVENING The returns for the year’s operations 

of the Tyee smelter at Ladysmith shows 
most gratifying results/ Work has been 
kept up with very few interruptions. The 
furnace was in blast 267 days of 24 
hours each. In that time there were 57,- 
450 tons of Tyee ore smelted and 7,953 
tons of custom ore, making a total of 65,- 
403 tons. The production from it was 
6,025,68s tons- of copper matte contain
ing ’ 5,120,870 lbs. of copper, 179,769.19 
ounces of Silver and 11,088.83 ounces of 
gold, The total value, less the refining 
chajpges, ' was $831,902.41.

The Tyee company has conducted1 its 
business without ostentation. The year’s 
operations, as referred to a't different 
times in these columns, have been car
ried on at a profit, allowing of large ex
penditures on capital account, the setting 
aside of a considerable amount in reserve 
and the paying of dividends to the share
holders. Anew sampler has been install
ed, and will he in use this year. With 
the development of the mines of the Isl
and, several of which are giving excellent 
promise, the present year should be a 
very prosperous one for the smelter, and 
it is possible that an enlargement of the 
plant will be*necessary..

Boundary Production.—

\

Was Called in Interest of North Ward 
Aspirants—Present Council 

Warmly Criticised,

The first shot in the municipal cam
paign for 1905 was fired last evening, a 
largely attended meeting being held at? 
Odd FelloWs’ hall, Spring Ridge, 
of. the aldermanic oandiââtes'.'for -North 
Ward and several aspirants for school 
trustee honors were present. Judging by 
the enthusiasm of the speakers and mem- 
bets’ of the audience in the discussion'of 
civic affairs the fight, at least in the 
northern, section of the city, will be far 
from slow. Bach candidate spoke vigor
ously, Messrs. Fullerton, Hall and 
Hanna strongly criticising the action of 
the present council in certain matters, 
while Aid. Reçkwith—-the only member 
of ,the council in. attendance—defended 
the -general policy of that body and his 
own stand on various ' questions with 
considerable warmth, 
were frequently interrupted by questions 
from the audience.

The dhair was occupied by Ed. Bragg, 
who made a brief introductory address. 
He criticised the present ward) system;

Most

present.
/ ALD. BECKWITH.

The sewerage system was the first mat
ter dealt with by Aid. Beckwith. He 
said he had always advocated the instal
lation of-septic banks in the different out
lying districts. Tins.had been taken up 
at thé beginning of the year, and a com
mittee' appointed* to investigate and re
port. There then was the sum $113,000 
available from the sewerage loan for 
this purpose. It was recotnniended that 

, the , wqrk he commenced immediately. 
. Tbeii the question of which district 
-should receive attention was considered. 
As all surveying and levels in James 
Bay had been taken the majority of thé 
council ruled that it be started there. 
That district was now finished, and the 
systems were being installed .in Victor* 
West and Rock Bay. Surveyors wer-e 
now at work in Spring Ridge, and thé 
septic tank would be built there 
early date. (Applause.)

The extension of the waterworks 
a big question, 
fire of last summer, no doubt, that forced 
the attention of the city council to the

The Phoenix Pioneer has gone fully in
to the subjeéf of the ore production ■ of 
the Boundary mines for the past season, 
comparing it with previous seasons. The 
that last season has been- by far. the 
best in the history of the various camps 
--nmrised within the district. The 
result is highly gratifying, and shows 
Pioneer says: ‘Ttnyshort review of the 
mining progress of the Boundary for the 
year 1904 shows that the last 12 months 
have been a period of decided progress 
and encouragement to every one in this 
section. In the last three years the busi
ness of mining has been brought to a 
more solid basis than ever before, with 
results well calculated to encourage 
those directly interested in the industry. 
The real business of the mining, in short, 
was never in as good a condition in the 
Boundary as it is to-day, with every 
prospect of there being a steady and sub
stantial increase in the year to come. 
More men are working in the mines, 
more furnaces are being operated at the 
three district smelters, and better results, 
both from high and, low, grade mines, 
are being obtained.”

In summing up the results which are 
supposed to be fairly accurate, the follow
ing production by mines in tons is given: 
Granby Mines, 545,000; Brooklyn-Stem- 
winder, 25,000; Rawhide, 2,000; Mother 
Lode, 198,000; Sunset, 3,000; Emma, 
38.000; Senator, 5,500; Oro Denoro, 16,- 
000; Mountain Rose, 1,800;
Jackpot, 4,500; high grade mines, 1,500; 
miscellaneous shipments, 750; total for 
1904, 839,950.

The valué of the ore taken out is put 
at $4,000,000.

The ore production is vastly in excess 
of that of other years. In 1903 the out
put was about 684,461 tons; in 1902 it 
was 507,545 tons; in 1901 there was only 
390,000 tons mined, and in 1900 the 
small amount of 99,730 tons.

Allhsioh 'f* ftrttde by the Pioneer to 
the development of the smelter industry 
in the district. It says: “Ten furnaces 
are now in full blast in the three Bound
ary smelters, namely, six at the Granby, 
two at the Mother Lode andi two at the 
Montreal & Boston. They are handling 
approximately 3,000 tons of ore daily, 
or about 90,000 tons per month, or at the 
rate of over 1,000,000 tons annually. 
This ore, figured at an average value of 
$5 per ton, is worth $5,000,000.

“The Granby smelter has been running 
its battery of six furnaces almost steadi
ly during the year, handling a consider
able amount of custom ore beside the 
company’s ore from Phoenix. Roughly, 
this smelter is turning out a million and 
a half pounds of copper bars per month. 
The announcement has been definitely 
made that in the next few months two 
more furnaces will_be added, at a cost 
of some $125,000, 'giving a capacity of 
about 2,700 tons of ore daily when they 
are jnstalled and, in running order.

“At Greenwood the B. C. Copper Com
pany’s Mother Lode smelter has been 
operated steadily most of the year with 
its two furnaces, putting through about 
208,000 tons of ore. An important ad
dition was made to this smelter when the 
two stands of copper converters were in
stalled last summer, doing away with 
the necessity of sending away the copper 
matte for bessemerizing. This has 
proved a great saving to the company, 
they also treating the copper matte for 
the Montreal & Boston and Trail smel
ters. The announcement is made that 
this company will also increase its fur
nace capacity the coming year.

“The Montreal & Bostoffis Boundary 
Falls smelter had its first furnace blown 
early in October, and its second about 
ten days ago, so that the run for 1904 
has been short, a little over 30,000 
tons of ore having been treated there in 
that time. Here, also, as at other smel
ters, it is said that the results have been 
most gratifying to the' management.

“Before another six months roll around 
there is every prospect that 15 blast fur
naces will he treating at least 4,000 tons 
or- more of ore daily from Boundary’s 
mines—as it is the intention of all the 
smelters to increase their respective ca
pacities as soon as possible. The first 
two named smelters use electric-power 
from Cascade to operate all machinery, 
while the last named uses steam for the 

Between 400 and 500 men are

The addresses

ARCHITECT'S PLAN FOR NEW C P. R. HOTEL, VICTORIA.
:The accompanying illustration gives - Instead of being fbrmaiHy partitioned off, 

tile fnont elevation of tihe new C. P. R. the front of the building oh the floor 
hotel which is to adorn .the James Bay embracing the geetioni on the right and 
flats. The contract, as announced in the the central portion which as set back 
Times a- few dlays ago, will not be some distance will constitute one grand 
awarded for a litte time yet. This is in pillared section. Instead of partitions, 
consequence of some eastern firms which : screens will afford divisions without tak- 
are tendering .not having had sufficient ! ing away from the splendid appearance 
time to get the full information relative I of the whole. Situated as it wSl be four
th the plane in time to allow of their, ten- | teem- feet above the level of Government 
dors being in the hands of the divisional | street, the view from the windows across 

. engineer at Vancouver within the sped- : the harbor will be a most pleasing one. 
fled time. The tenders' have therefore The central pant of the building, which 
not been opened, but are held pending is set back, will have a veranda along 
the arrivai of these eastern figures.

The plans for this building have been be 16 feet wide, affording guests an
open air lounging room commanding -the 
same view as that from the inside. An 
entrance from the street will also be 
provided1 in the centre of the building. 
This will be particularly for the con
venience of the guests of the house.

Upon this portion, of the building Mr. 
Rattembury has devoted a great dteal of 
attention in order to bring it all into 
harmony with the purposes for which it 
is intended. The floor will be finished in 
marble Mosaic. The walls of the en
trance halt will be finished in marble 
with elaborate bronze railings about the 
staircase, the elevators and the offices. 

The drawing rooms and lounge rooms

elsewhere in the room, 
heavy stone trimmings and will har
monize with t'qie general effect. Off the 
smoking room there will be several 
cheery ingienooks or cosy corners, all 
adding to the quaiitt charm of the place. 
These inglenooksi will' be about 16 feet 
'by 6 feet.

The six top stories will be devoted! to 
bedrooms and suites. Every care has 
been, taken to make -the sleeping accom
modation' second' to none on the con
tinent The bedrooms will average 21 
feet by 17 feet There will be a large 
number of suites, allowing guests to oc
cupy two or three rooms in addition to 
the bathroom.

The specifications call for the comple
tion of sleeping accommodation for 200 
guests. The foundations, however, are 
beSng built to allow of the extension of 
the hotel by the addition, of two wings 
in the rear part, which will double the 
number of bedrooms and' suites; so that 
the hotel may be transformed! to a 400L 
guest building at any time. The recep
tion quarter and! the dining rooms are to 
be completed for the accommodation of 
the full complement of 400 guests.

There is a very ample number of bath
rooms to be provided. Mr. Rattenbury 
has planned1 the sleeping floors with the 
utmost care, so as to contribute in every 
imaginable may to the comfort and con
venience of the guests. As previously 
mentioned, the rooms are very large. It 
is also arranged that the bathrooms at
tached to the rooms shall be locate^ di- 

The palm garden immediately behind rectly above each other throughout the
six stories.

Ainother feature in connection, with 
this is that all the plumbing from these 
will be confined to a closed in chamber 
running throughout the height of the six 
stories.

The bathrooms will be models in style 
and equipment. They will all be marble 
floored, with tiled wails.

Another feature which will add to the 
building is that the plumbing for the two 
lower stories will be entirely independent 
of those in the flats assigned! to bed
rooms. All the inconvenience consequent 
will thus be avoided.

Another feature introduced! by Mr. 
Rahtenbuiy is in connection with the ven
tilation and! heating of the rooms. The 
plans adopted are expected to make these 
welt-nigh, perfect throughout the build
ing. As the guest enters his bedroom 
he has but to adjust an index finger 
cahvementiy situated to regulate the 
temperature which he desires the room 
to be kept at. He has nothing further 
to do in the matter of ventilation, as the 
room will remain at the temperature de
sired and! indicated,. ;

On the ground! floor the grill Aom will 
be very artistically fitted' up. It will be 
finished in old German style. In this 
work quaint old copper will be a prom
inent feature.

The kitchen will be situated at the 
north east comer of the hotel, projecting 
beyond the mam building in 'the direc
tion of Humboldt street. It will be 100 
feet by 44 feet. There will be no wood
work in it, all being tiled. In Arranging 
for the methodical and careful handling 
of all supplies, 9b is provided that all 

At one end of this magnificent dining ' which 'is used must come into the kitchen 
room is to be » motile mantelpiece, in 
which the general effect of the decora
tions will be kept up.

Off the reception hall on this floor will 
be a charming smoking room with vault
ed roof and elaborate modelling of the 
piaster ceiling in the Elizabethan style.
The walls will be panelled for a height 
of 12 feet in old Flemish, oak, which is 
so popular at the present time. The fire 
place in this room will be a very rich i 
one, carrying out the seme style as used brick building will be devoted to a em

it wi3 have posite use. It will be utilized for pro
viding power and heat. The boilers will 
be in it and also the dynamos for elec
tric power, .the ice making plant and the 
laundry. High pressure pumps for sup
plying water in case of fire will be in this 
building also. This latter is not likely 
to be needed, as the hotel is to be in 
every respect a fire proof one. Built of 
stone, with steel girders, there will be no 
fires within it except ini fireplaces, of 
which there are a liberal number. Prac
tically every bedroom has a fireplace in 
it in addition to the regular system -of 
beating applied to the building.

By utiliziBg the British-American 
building for the purposes intended! a 
double purpose is served1. All the noise 
and vibration incidental to the working 
of a power plant. will be a voided! and in 
addition 'there is the further insurance 
against fire in the hotel proper. A sub
way wall connect the power house with 
the hotel.

A simple system of fire escapes is to be 
furnished. Inmates will have but one 
rule to follow in escaping, viz., to follow 
the corridor to the end1. Wherever thé- 
corridors end they connect with an en
closed' stone chamber which, affords the 
means of exit from every dtory. It mat
ters not what corridor should happen to 
be taken, the escape is provided! at the 
end of it.

Four elevators will be installed. There 
will be two for the regular service of 
guests amril callers and! one for the car
riage of baggage. The fourth one will 
be for the service of meals and1 refresh
ments to all bedrooms in the building.

, This .will be connected with the kitchen'.
Some idea, of the elaborate scale upon 

which the hotel will be built may be in
ferred! from the fact that there will be 
over 1,400 outlets in the electric lighting 
of the house. These will average four 
lamps at least to each outlet, making 
over 6,500 lights in the building.

Of course nothing has been decided! 
with reference to the fitting up of the 
Spacious grounds which will surround 
the hotel. The scheme adopted' will un
doubtedly be in keeping .with the most 
modern ideas of landscape gardening. 
Ample provision has been made for the 
enjoyment of the open air by the guests 
in addition to that found in utilizing the 
lawns and gardens. The wide veranda, 
,86 feet long and 16 feet in width, along 
the central part of the building on a 
level with the reception floor will not be 
the only one assigned .to guests. There 
will be two other verandas from stories 
above this, tod also the broad' observa
tion platform on the roof, which will he 
60 feet by 20 feet.

The preparation of the plans for such 
a building is no small task in itself. The 
entire sett is ma die up of 50 drawings. 
These have been prepared) with the pre
cision end the care for which Mr. Rat- 
temtoury is so widely known. When the 

, hotel is completed Victoria wilt boost a 
hotel second! to none in the Dominion of 
Canada.

The G. P. R. in order to afford every 
inducement to tourists to come to this 
city will, it is certain, do everything pos
sible to add to the attractions of Vic
toria. Already it is reported1' that the 
company is seeking ground for thé lay
ing out of gblf links ini order that enthu
siasts from the less favored parts in the 
East may spend the winter here, and1 in 
doing so enjoy their favorite pastime . 
throughout the whole pf the winter 
months. The property reported to have 
bean sought by the C. P. R. is in the 
neighborhood! of Oadboro Bay. When 
this is dome hundredls of golf enthusiasts ■ 
are expected to flock here, as they d> 
now to California during the winter.

co
at an

contending that it would be much more 
satisfactory if it were eliminated. He 
asked for an explanation from Aid. Beck
with regarding the bonus of $1,000 
granted the city engineer. That official, 
in his opinion, received sufficient remuh- ^ necessity of an improved system, He 
oration. Concluding, Mr. Bragg- ex- did not favor the expenditure of another 
pressed the hope that all candidates d<MW until the opinion of an expert hy- 
would be accorded1 a fair hearing. (Ap- draulic engineer was obtained. Possibly 
plause.) such a person would advise the construc

tion of a reservoir on some eminence and 
the installation of machinery to

was
It was the disastrous

U

W. J. FULLERTON.
W. J. Fullerton, the first candidate to 

speak, expressed the opinion, that the 
aldermanic candidates this year were at 
a disadvantage, as no detailed financial 
statement had been submitted: In his 
opinion the outlying portions of the city 
did; not receive sufficient attention from, 
the council* North Ward' contributed) 
about one-half of the city revenue, and, 
did not receive a fair portion of the ex
penditure.

Another important matter was the 
Indian reserve question. That was re
ceiving consideration, and he believed the 
corporation would; soon have control of 
the land.

Attention was called to the necessity 
of sewerage systems in the different dis
tricts. The council had already taken 
this up, but the work was not being 
pushed to completion. There was too 
much dallying and, if elected, he would 
see that it was finished as soon as pos
sible.

Continuing, the speaker referred to 
the water system. He favored the 
abolition of meters, being of thq opinion, 
that they entailed! a waste of, rands. 
(Applause). Before w large expenditure 
was decided upon for the improvement 
of the waterworks he thought that a re
port should be obtained from an expert 
hydraulic engineer. It was reported that 
water was to be brought from, Gold- 
stream. He did not know what truth 
there was in, this, hut would support any 
wise measure providing for an' Increase 
in the present inadequate supply. (Ap
plause.)

The speaker answered each of the 
appended questions, submitted, by the 
Trades and Labor Council, in the affirma
tive:

1. Are you (favorable to the eight-hour 
day being enforced ou all municipal works 
and plants?

2. Are you In favor of having all civic 
work done by day labor?

3. Are you In flavor of excluding all alien 
labor front all civic work?

4. Are you In favor of Inserting a fair 
wage danse in every agreement or contract 
entered into with any company, person or 
corporation receiving aid In any shape or 
form from the corporation of Victoria city?

■■■ pump 
water from Elk lake to this tank, from 
where it could be distributed throughout 
the city by means of gravitation. When 
the alternative proposition of securing 
Gold stream water was considered; he did 
not- think the reservoir undertaking, 
would be recommended. • If the Gold- 
stream scheme |was favored the council 
then would find' it necessary to expropri
ate the water.

Referring to the securing an expert 
on these proposals, Aid. Beckwith 
nounced that the, council was in com
munication with some of the most cele
brated engineers of America. When an 
opinion was received definite action 
would bé taken.

Speaking of water meters, Aid. Beck
with thought the placing of these 
trivances on small houses was ridiculous. 
When the question of expending several 
thousands of dollars on meters Wd 
up at the beginning of 1904 he opposed 
'the proposal. None of the other aider- 
men, however,- had extended him sup
port.

The speaker made an elaborate com
parison of the cost of cement sidewalks 
in Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, 
showing that the local walks had cost 
less and were of a .better quality than 
those of Seattle and Vancouver.

The city lighting was the next ques
tion discussed. Some years ago the 
speaker had advocated the installation 
of an incandescent system at the civic 
station. This would have allowed the 
lighting of all civic public institutions 
and buildings by the council. When the 
announcement was made the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company offered reduc
tions, which were satisfactory to the ma
jority of -the aldermen, and his proposal 
was abandoned.

Concluding, Aid. Beckwith pointed out 
that all the Indians had to agree before 
they could be removed from the reserve 
and that question settled. He hoped an 
agreement would be reached this year.

its full length, 86 fecit. The veranda will

prepared) by I\ M. Rattenbury, of this 
city, who has spared no pains to make 
the hotel' a' credit to the company erect
ing it and! also to 'himself. Everything 
about it will be in- keeping with the high 
class of trade to which, the house will 
cater. Mr. Rtoteabury bias mode provi
sion for every modem convenience used 
in high class hotels, and at the same 
time has introduced1 into the demgra many 
features which wffil give it a charm 
peculiarly its own, and wSl make ,4b one 
of the best tourist hotels to be toiind 
anywhere. It is acknowledged1 that the 
new house will rival any hotel in Can
ada in point! of eowetnieaoe andi fittings.

Provision is made for 200 guests with overiookmg the harbor will be finished 
respect to bedroom accommodation', in odd! colonial' design, with, enamelled 
The foundations are put ini so as to al- woodwork, and! in, order to lend warmth 
low of an additional wing bring built ■ to the effect the coloring will- be special- 
wtooh will double the sleeping accom- ly arranged. Low screens will' subdivide 
modatiom of the house. In other respects the floor and1 lend rtiore privacy to it. 
the hotel will be capable of accommodat
ing 400 guests, so that when the addition this and chose to the dining room will 
is made—and it is hoped! that with the | 
increased trade of this city that this 
may only be the matter of a very short 
time—no alteration, wtli be required1 in 
the general character of the house.
There will simply be the augmenting of 
the bedroom accommodation, all the other 
parts being adapted to the needs of a 
400 guest hotel.

The hotel Daces Government street and 
the harbor of Victoria. It has a length 
of 194 feet along the front. Set back a 
good distance from the street, there is ! parties and balls which .may be' held1 in 
ample room in front for the display of 
taste in fitting up the groumdls.

The foundations now being put in come 
up to a level with Government street.
Building on this the structure will be 
eight stories in height, the walls being j of the whole bundling. It will- overlook 
of Haddington island! stone, -similar to I the harbor in front and! at the side the 
the panllament buildings. It will rise to * laiwn, between, the hotel amdi Humboldt 
a height equal to that of the observatory j street. It will be 112 feet tang and will 
plaint which crowns the dome of the leg- | have an average width of 45 feet. The ■ 
islative buildings. On the roof there will l fitting up of the room will be of the very 
be a flat section for observation pur- I richest character. It will be arranged 
poses. This will be 60 toot by 211 feet, 1 after (he style of the rench chateau, 
and a magnificent view will he obtain- | and will be similar to the Chateau de

i Blok. The walls will be panelled six
On a level with Government street will feet high with mahogany. Elaborate 

be situated' the bar, the billiard room, ! and rich columns of mahogany will di- 
the griil room; sample rotoms, etc. The J vide the room into bays.. Across the ceil

ing will be massive beams, also of ma
hogany, and these will be enriched with 
carving and! touched! up with gold. The 
grand work, between the beams will be 
very rich, ini keeping with the rest of the 
design. It will be finished iu bronze 
green, this dark color giving a very har
monizing effect with the rest of the de
corations.

an-

Athelston-

con-

come

be 60 feet by 50 feet. It well be finished 
samüar to the drawing rooms; only où a 
more massive scale. There will be a 
large glass dome measuring 25 fleet in 
diagyeter in the centre of this section. A 
water fountain will be provided! and 
about it will be arranged! the palms, etc. 
Looking out on this palm garden will be 
several small private dining rooms. In 
these and in the palm garden itself coffee 
and refreshments may be served upon 
occasion, as at 'the conriusdon of theatre

the hotel.
The north side of the buüdîng on this 

reception floor will be devoted! to the 
dining room. Mr. Rattenbury has ar
ranged that this wild be the masterpiece

DR. A. E. BOLTON.
Dr. Bolton, one of the. school trustee 

candidates, gave a brief but interesting 
address. He presented himself 
candidate at the solicitation of friends, 
and hotied to be elected. (Applause.) 
Before coming to Victoria he had had 
experience as school trustee. Speaking 
of school matters, he announced that, if 
elected, he would insist upon more atten
tion being paid to the hygiene of the 
schools. This was an important matter, 
involving the health of all children at
tending. He believed in free education. 
(Hear, hear.) Every child born in Can
ada should have this advantage. He 
also favored the segregation of Chinese. 
Concluding, Dr. Bolton promised1 to act 
in the public interest if returned. (Ap
plause.)

as a
able from it.

Mr. Fullerton was asked whether he 
was in favor of “the transaction of city 
council business behind closed doors.” 
(Laughter pud applause). The speaker 
said he would' not support any such 
method.

In conclusion he made the usual plea' 
for support.

main approach ifo this section will be at 
toe left hamd side nearest the business 
portion of tire city.

The next floor will be fourteen, feet 
above Government street, amd win be the 
main, floor. On it will be situated1 toe 
offices, the public drawing rooms amd 
lounge rooms, tire magnificent dining 
hall, am inviting palm garden, smoking 
room and all .the other accessories to the 
comfort of the guests.

There wffliL be two approaches to this 
reception floor. The main entrance for 
those arriving by boat will be convenient 
to the wharf. It Will be at the southern 
end! of the buSding. From the porte 
eochere at that end of the building, the 
guests will enter the offices. The great 
corridor leading from thés part opens 
into what will constitute the remainder 
of the reeption floor, embracing the 
lounge room, the drawing room, etc.

DR. LEWIS HALL.
Dr. Hall disclaimed the intention of 

representing any particular section, of the 
North Ward.. He would support 

calculated to work “the great-
by one entrance, where it will be checked 
by one rerson charged1 with that d!uty. 
The help employed! ini connection with 
the kitchen, will have good quarters on 
■the floor beneath the maim kitchen floor. 
Sitting rooms, bathrooms and bedrooms 
will be provided1 for them,

present British.,-American Paint 
Company’s factory on Humboldt street 
will be retained! by) toe C. P. R. for pur 
poses in, connection with the hotel. This

A. HUGGETT.
In a brief address Trustee Hnggett 

outlined his platform. During his four 
years’ service on toe school board he had 
always stood for the introduction of 
three courses in connection with toe 
High school, namely, commercial, science 
and art. This would give children an 
opportunity to fit themselves for toe sta
tion they proposed occupying in, life. 
(Applause.) He hoped toe electors would 
consider his record sufficiently creditable 
to justify their support at the forthcom
ing elections.

measures
est good to the greatest number.”

Referring to toe water question, the 
speaker outlined the many expenditures 
that had been uselessly made on the pre
sent system. Before another dollar was 
spent in this direction he would require 
an expert opinion. The system as oper
ated could not be made satisfactory. He 
thought the council should do its own, 
domestic lighting. (Applause). Had it 
taken this up power would have been 
available at Coldstream, Under such 
circumstances the city would not only 
now have sufficient power for its own 
needs, but enough over to supply the 
British Columbia Electric Company.

Dr. Hall also objected to meters. He 
could not see what benefit had resulteH 
from their introduction. They had 
entailed an immense expenditure and; if 
continued, would make a considerable 
further appropriation necessary.

Commenting on school* matters Dr.
Hall advocated placing the school board 
on an absolutely independent financial 
basis. (Applause.)

He also thought the ward system 
should be abolished, and favored- the in
troduction of aldermanic terms similar to 
those of the school trustees. If elected 
he would endeavor to bring about these 
changes. Such alterations, however, be
fore being adopted would be referred to 
the electorate through the referetufawi.

In reply to question», he expressed his 
opposition to toe transaction of city busi-

behind closed doors, and to the ac- It’S a great nerve builder.-12,

The

has been shut down occasionally, but 
this difficulty is now being overcome 
by a well and a short pipe line to an ad
ditional rivulet. Taken in all, the min
ing outlook at Denoro was never better, 
and a most hopeful tone is manifest, 
which is likely to be made more so by 
the big mine being reopened in the near 
future.”

co by, who mysteriously disappeared! a 
number of weeks ago and who was later 
supposed to h&vei been located in British 
OAunbia, was found today baldly de
composed to the river hare.

A MOTHER’S PRECAUTION.number of ore cars, but these have not
yet been received, though expected in a 
few weeks. The tunnel to tap the mag
netic vein on toe Oro Denoro is now in 
ote, and next week will be under a big 
open cut 40 feet long and 12 feet deep 
in good ore, to which an upraise is to be 
made, when the ore will be glory-holed 
and the output easily doubled as soon 

Advices from the interior show that as cars are available. K. L. Burnet, P. 
the Oro Denoro, in which Smith Curtis is L- s- has been this week making accur 
interested, has splendid prospects for ate surveys of all the workings and ore 
the future. The ore is being literally exposures Prti mmw t0 a

„„ tv,a claims of same for the company and its share-quarried on the claim . holders. This plan will show that large
The Oro Denoro mine is producing» areaSj aggregating acre's of the surface 

excellent ore of the claim are all ore, while it is
where the ore body Is 80 feet wide and known tkat other areas, so far undevelop- 
has been traced on the surface witin ^ are likely t<) show large ore bodies 
50 feet of (he other quarry, indicating witk expi0ration. The development 
that the two quarries are Pfohablyon wQrk kas for some time been in charge 
the same big ore body, says the Bound- g j*. Graham, foreman, and has been 
ary Creek Times. “Shipments have ,. d
been curtailed-'at both (he Orb Dew»».. • ' ,
and Emma mines for .want of pro cars. 1 The dry season has, curtailed tile 

'The C. P. R. ordered months âgo a' large water, supply so that toe power plant

P. J. RIDDELL.
P. J. Riddell, another candidate for 

school trustee, made a short address. He 
referred particularly to the finances, and 
promised the taxpayers to do his utmost 
in having money expended wisely and in 
the public interest. School books, he 
thought, should be obtained at cost. (Ap
plause.)

Before those present dispersed Ed. 
Bragg, the chairman, was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks.

There is no telling when a medicine 
may be needed in homes where there are 
young children, and the failure to have 
a reliable medicine at hand may mean 
much suffering, and, perhaps, the loss of 
a priceless life. Every mother should 
always keep a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets to toe house. This medicine acts 
promptly and speedily, cures such ills as 
stomaqh and bowel troubles, teething 
troubles, simple fevers, colds, worm's and, 
other little ills. And toe mother has a 
guarantee that 'the Tablets contain no 
opiate or harmful drugyOne wise mother, 
Mrs. George Hardy, Fourchu, N. S., 
says: “I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
an# find them a blessing to children. I 
am not satisfied without a box In toe . 
house at all times.” If your dealer does 
not keep these Tablets in stock send 25 
cents to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., and you will get a box 
by mail post paid. \

present.
given steady employment at these three 
smelters.”

FATAL STRIKE RIOTS.

Quarry Mining. Baku, Caucasus, Jan. 6.—An en
counter between strikers and Cossacks 
took place at Balakhany, Trans-Cau
casia, yesterday. Six strikers and one 

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The refrigerating plant Cossack were killed and many persons 
of a brewery at Coburg, overweighted were wounded, 
with ice, collapsed to-day, burying nine 
workmen, five of them were killed and 
flour were injured. Two of the latter 
tnay succumb to toe injuries they re
ceived.

/
FIVE WORKMEN KILLED.

dyspepsia, indi-NBRVOrSNBSS,
GESTION, and1 kindred, aliments, take 
wings 'before the healing qualities of South 
American Nervine.
Durham, Ont., took Ills preacher’s advice, 
followed directions, and'was cured perman
ently of the worst fort», of Nervous Pros
tration and Dyspepsia- —-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
■X
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 7.—A movement Is 

on foot to organize an International six- 
team baseball league. (Hamilton, London, 
Chatham and 8t. Thomas a ré mentioned1 as 
possible Canadian members, and Saginaw, 

Battle Creek, Mich,, Jan. 5.—The body Port Huron, Jackson and Lansing on this 
of Neil S, Phelps; ithe capitalist of tods side of thé border.

Thomas Hoskins, of

BODY FOUND.
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i Crosse & Blackwell’s

Orange
Marmaladei
1 pound tin
2 pound tin 
4 pound tin 
7 pound tin

15c
i 1 25c

50c
75C

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
hfir The Independent Cash Grocers.

on alternate Tuesdays with “King total of 700, standing third in the prov- 
Lear” and Julias Caesar." -The pro ince. The diplomas-were formally pre- 
gramme tor ithe course has already beteh seated hy Trustee Mrs. Jenkins. By a 
published through the press, and is also regrettable oversight, the principal’s 
issued separately, and may be obtained i prize fôr best lesson recitations during 
from Messrs. Hibben. Those attending' the term, awarded to Miss G la yds Boyds, 
are asked to be punctual. was not publicly presented to her.

—Old William Keeler, who was in
jured by a Douglas street car some days 
ago, died at the Jubilee hospital Mon
day, never having recovered from the ef
fects of the accident. He was a native 
of the County of Sligo and was sixty-two 
years of age. Accompanied by his wife, 
Mary Ann Keeler, he came to Victoria 
about fifteen years ago, and the odd pair 
soon acquired considerable notoriety 
owing to their mendicant propensities. 
On several occasions they were given1 
free passage to neighboring cities, but 
each time they were returned. Several 
years ago Mary Ann Keeler and child 
were burned to death m their house near 
Boss bay. Keeler has been much of a 
problem to the civic authorities, who, 
after locating him in houses in various 
parts of the city, at last found it neces
sary to place him in the- Old Men’s 
Home, where he frequently 
trouble.

—A cordial î 
citizens to atte 
vices in the 
church each eVfening of the week (Satur
day excepted at 8 o’clock.

—It is announced that the holder of 
ticket No. 80 was the fortunate one in 
the recent doll drawing at the Elite, Fort 
street. — -

—An exceedingly interesting illustrat
ed lecture 
Perrin on
M. C. A. rodms,. Broad street. He will 
take for his subject " 
drals.” The* history of all the notable 
buildings of this character will he enter
ed into thoh>u£hly and, as those who 
have studied! soüue of these grand'old 
piles will realize1, the discourse cannot 
fail to bg fuil'of Instruction and interest. 
Assisted by splendid views, Bishop Per
rin, who has made a special study of all 
Old Country cathedrals, may be depend
ed upon to provide an hour’s profitable 
entertainment foF ail attending. There 
will be a nominal admission iee of tel 
cents, memhefs ot the T. M. C; A. being 
admitted free of charge.

—Steamfi -fceetenew has arrived at 
Jttnean with â cargo of coal from Van
couver Island, mines.

—No. 2 company^ Fifth Regiment, 
C. A., will commence drill to-morrow 
evening. All members of the above 
company are requested to be present.

—A drawing fçr two large dolls held 
at the People’s store, 88% Douglas 
street, resulted in ticket No. 159 and 
ticket No. 169 winning the dolls dressed 
in pink and blue respectively.

tation is extended to 
the " evangelistic ser- 
etropolitan Methodist

o-

will be delivered by Bishop 
Wednesday'evening at the Y.

“The English Gathe

ca used

WILL MANUFACTURE >
INK, POLISH AND BLUE

►
Company Has Been Organized to Start a 

New Industry on This 
Island. *

A company has been formed under the 
title of Morris, Baird & Co. to engage In 
the manufacture of meal polish, writing 
Inks of all descriptions and washing blue. 
The company owns a deposit of Tripoli, 
called! in England rotten stone, situated at 
Port Renfrew. <m the West Coast of Van
couver Island. This deposit Is of excellent 
quality and large dimensions. The material 
forms the basis of all the best meta1 
polishes on the market. It Is being market
ed by the new Arm of Morris, Baird & Co., 
of Victoria, B. C., and. Port Renfrew, In 
the form, of a powder, sold in quarter- 
pound sans by retailers for ten cents per 
can, called “Shlno.” This can has a sifter 
top, so that the material may be dusted 
on to a cloth or the article to be cleaned 
economically and with facility. The ma
terial will find its way Into general house
hold use for the cleaning and polishing of 
knives, household utensils of all descrip
tions, windows, glassware, etc. It Is con
tended that a trial will convince any thrifty 
and house proud wife that It fills a long 

! felt want. The company is also putting on 
the market a polishing paste, under the 
title of “Shlno Paste,’’ specially prepared 
for polishing and cleaning all varieties of 
brass, copper and steel work. The facility 
with which this paste will remove rust and 
tarnish and produce a brilliant lustre will 
surprise anyone who tries It. .This paste 
has been very favorably reported on by all 
who have tried It.

The inks which the company are manu
facturing are equal to the very best on the 
market. They consist of a blue black for 
commercial purposes, which writes a strong 
blue and acquires a black color by keeping. 
Thl» ink is absolutely guaranteed1 to be In
delible, the only change which can take 
place In it by keeping being that the writ
ing will become darker. This Ink will never 
sink In the bottles nor corrode steel pens. 
It Is absolutely unaffected by ordinary heat 
and cold or atmospheric conditions of any 
kind. The company will also produce copy
ing and all other varieties of inks of very 
superior quality at much reduced prices 
when compared with other makes.

The washing bine which the company Is 
manufacturing will be put up in bottles and 
blocks and dolly blues, and will be equa* 
to thte best on the market.

In addition to the above articles, the 
pany proposes Immediately to start the 
manufacture of a preparation for the clean
ing and polishing of all kinds of fine silver
ware, plate and all Varieties of fine jewelry, 
which will be guaranteed not to Injure the 
most delicate surface. Tfhls material will 
be sold under the title of “Shlno Plate 
Powder."

Thé company proposes to Install a water 
power plant Immediately to generate the 
power necessary for manufacturing 
large scale, as they have confidence that 
their products will acquire a large sale, as 
their quality Is equal to the best and: the 
price at which they will be marketed will 
be within the reach of all.

—O
—A meeting of Queen Alexandra 

Hive, Ladies 'of tile Maccabees, win be 
held on Wednesday evening, commencing 
at 8 o’clock, at the K. of P. hall. Im
portant business wilt come up for con
sideration and a .full attendance is de
sired.

-o
ic-Another effort is being made to re

cover the large anchor and chain belong
ing to the Minnesota, and lost in the 
straits a fortnight ago. This time the 
Maude has grappling irons that sink 
over two feet into the bottom of the 
straits.

—The annual dinner of the Ministerial 
Association was held at noon Monday at 
the Poodle Dog restaurant. All mem
bers attended, and after the good things 
provided were done full justice, ’ a num
ber of interesting addresses were deliver
ed.

—Some time ago it was decided that 
the tenders for the new C.F.R. hotel 
would no be opened until the I6th of 
this month, 'JJJiis, it is believed, was 
necessary in consequence of some delay 
in receiving some of the Easter» tenders 
and* also on account of the -absence of 
some of the O.P.B. officials concerned.

—The present spell of frosty weather 
is raising the hopes of devotees of that 
popular pastime, skating. According to 
reports the marshes in the neighborhood 
of Cod-Wood are frozen solid, while a few 
mope- cold night* are expected, jto cover 
thp lake with icq, sufficiently thick to al
low skaters to indulged in the sport 
williout danger.

—On Thursday evening the annual 
mçqting of the Tourist Association will 
be held at the city hall. A report is t'o 
he ’read by Secretary Cuthbeft from the 
executive. It will be illustrated1 by a 
large collection., of lantern views in or
der to give those, who attend a better 
ide^, of the work undertaken by the so
ciety, Officers will he elected and other 
business of importance transacted. Sub
scribers are particularly requested to he 
present and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to ladies and friends. djSie chair 
win be occupied tty Mayor Barnard.

■ i. .. -Q. 1 1 -
—Capt. Cullen, .the American (inventor 

of the Cullen ball-bearing guns, who is 
still in the city,, has presented K. J. 
Burns, t'he Victoria agent of thé Nippon 
Yuseu Kaisha, ori^whose ship^tbe Kan- 
aga,wa Mara, he travelled across the Pa- - 
cMe, with an interesting souvenir of the 
war in the Far, East. The gift, is a rifle 
taken from a Russian soldier atVhe bat
tle df the Yalu river. It is ah odd look
ing weapon with .bayonet attached and 
bears evidence of fictive service. For its 
size the rifle is remarkably light. It is 
shaped something like a Lee-Metford. 
Thé cartridges are. in, the shoulder strap 
is attached, and in every respect the rifle 
looks as if it had been 
from one in the pitch 1

—— rf-r°-------
—The final match of the James 

Athletic Association handball tourna
ment was played between J. Hart and 

'Pettingeil and S. Jose and1 J. Finlai- 
r en Satnrdaÿ, afternoon at the club's 

gymnasium. If was won by the former 
after a close struggle, the score .being 
21-15 and 21-20, As can be seen- by this, 
both sets were «interesting. The first was 
wob by six points and- in the second the 
victors had- a hard fight, their opponents 
at one time hayin* a lead of 8 points. 
Buff by means of determined play they 
managed to eveflhnutters and, finally won, 
out, amid considerable excitement, by 
one point. This gives the tournament 
to Messrs. Pettingeil and' Hart. It is 
expected' that 
medt, which de 
ship; will be started in about a week.

—In the old High school building on 
Friday evening the! 13 successful pupils 
from the Girls’ Central *hool passing 
into thé High school were presented with 
diplomas. In cc&bteçt ion with the event 
an interesting prA'gijimroe was furnished. 
Miss Evelyn Holmes and' Miss Inq Nor
ton were among-t!86se who contributed 
to the programme, -both their voices be
ing greatly admired. Bishop Perrin, who 
was present, in the course of a few ap
propriate remarks drenv attention to the 
following facts: ®St of fifteen candidates 
sent up from tlygschool, thirteen were 
successful, making a percentage of 86. 
Atothe head of ikeelret stood- Miss Jean 
Bobinson, a little lass of eleven, who had 
succeeded , in making the highest total 
(842) on the examination in the whole 
province of British Columbia, and-next' 
to her Came Miss "Isabel Bolton, with

,1
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, THE POULTRY mOW.

Preparations for This Week's Exhibition- 
Large Number of Entries Received.

The annual show under the auspices of 
the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock Asso
ciation, which will he held from Wednes
day, the 11th, until Saturday evening, the 
14th, premises to be the moat successful in 
the annals of the local society. Already 
preparations are In progress at the T. M. 
C. A. annex hall, where the exhibition's to 
take place. Coops are being installed to 
accommodate over 700 entries, shout 100 in 
excess of the number received last year. 
Arrangements have been made by Secretary 
Jameson for a number of specialties.

IB, order to facilitate judging and tô pro- 
motè the success of the exhibition, it has 
been decided to award all prizes before the 
admission of the general public. Judge C. 
G. Hinds will arrive this evening, and 
mences his task first thing Wednesday 
morning. He is expected to finish that day, 
allowing cards to be posted' before the re
opening of the show on Thursday. Then 
the doors, will be thrown open, and In, the 
afternoon His Honor Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotblnlere will deliver a brief address, for
mally declaring the exhibition, In

suddenly arrested 
of battle.

Bay

B.
son

com

ew Year’s tourna-
the local champion-

. progress.
As mentioned, there are about seven hun

dred entries, and these Include some of the 
finest birds In America. Fanciers of Vic
toria, Galiano and -Salt Spring Islands, 
Duncans, Chemainns and Nanaimo 
sent in a large number of fowls for

Close contests for first places 
therefore are expected, especially in the 
most popular classes.

One of the special features will be the 
operation of an Incubator. This will com
mence batching a- number of eggs on Thurs
day. For the convenience of those who may 
desire Information as to its management an 
official has consented to answer any in
quiries. There also will be

have
com

petition.

, - > aumber of
prize hens with broods on exhibition.

If. is hoped that an local fanciers and the 
general public will co-operate With official» 
of the Poultry Association In the effort to 

a make the show one long to be remembered.

t PJJ

Francisco. The Falcka will stop at 
some of the ports along the coast, and, 
if contrary orders are not received, the 
warship should make the Bay City with
in the next two weeks. The Falcka is 
a cruiser of the third class type. For 
some ’time she has been cruising in the 
South Seas.

—N. F. Mackay, private secretary to 
Premier McBride,, is to act as secretary 
to the assessment commission, which be
gins its sittings early next week.

-----o----
In washuy woollens and flannels, LeveA 

Dry Soap (a powder) will be found very
satisfactory.

—Tenders are being invited1 by A. T. 
Goward, of the B. O. Electric Bailway 
Company, for the immediate supply of 
two hundred and fifty poles to be utilized 
in connection with proposed extensions 
of the local system.

si

o~
—The following officers were elected1 at 

a meeting of the executive of the O. O. 
F., which was held Thursday: Chief 
companion, Mrs. Nelson ; sub-chief, Mrs. 
Randolph; treasurer, Mrs. Churfon; sec
retary, Miss Anderson; right guard, 
Miss Sharpe; left guard, Mrs. Lambeth.

o-
—Active steps are being taken by 

prominent members of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association to organize a 
literary and debating society. This, it is 
understood, will take the form, ultimate
ly, of a mock parliament. Those who 
wish to become members are requested 
to submit their names to Secretary 
Northcott as soon as possible.

—Miss Ethel Green, accompanied by 
her father and mother, arrived in Seattle 
on Wednesday morning and left the same 
day for Spokane, reaching there at 9.30 
on Thursday morning. Miss Green took 
part in the performance of “A Chinese 
Honeymoon" at the Spokane theatre on 
Thursday night. The arrangement with 
the manager of the company was that 
Miss Green should join them in Spokane, 
which she did.

-o-
—Mr. Bailey, the manager nf the Sea

men’s Institute, having caken over the 
responsibility of carrying it on himself in 
future, has secured the building on Lang
ley street, which was suggested by him 
in his letter to the board of trade the 
other day. He hopes to occupy the 
new premises as soon. as all the neces
sary arrangements have been completed, 
which will probably be in the course of 
a week or ten days.

—The total salmon pack of British 
Columbia during the season of 1904 was 
465,894 cases, according to returns which 
have just been compiled. The packs of 
recent previous years were as follows: 
1903, 473,674 cases; 1902, 625,982 cases ; 
1901, 1,236,156 cases; 1900, 585,413 
cases. The entire pack of the season of 
1904 has been marketed with the excep
tion of 68,276 cases stock on hand. 
Eastern Canada took 160,258 
Australia and New Zealand, 37,060 
cases; United Kingdom, 181,114 cases; 
loeally there were sold 15 919 cases.

cases;

—The poultry show at Nanaimo, 
which is now in progress, has been a pro
nounced success. J. E. Bennett, the 
judge, says that he considers the exhi
bit of Barred Plymouth Bocks better 
than those at the Industrial Pair, To
ronto. In the Silver Laced Grey Derek- 
ing class he says that nothing at the 
poultry jihow at Guelph, Ont., could 
touch those at Nanaimo, although one of 
the birds at the, Guelph fair Was held at 
$100.

—The annual installation of officers in 
connection with Majestic Council, No, 
1,513; Royal Arcanum, took place Thurs
day. • The following are the names of 
those placed in office: Regent, Joe. Sears; 
vice-regent, J. L. Beckwith; orator, E. E. 
Wootton; secretary, J. W. Bolden; treas
urer, R. R. Watson; collector, W. H. 
Jones; chaplain, S. Mallery; guide, R. F. 
Ely; warden, T. N. Ralph; sentry, W. J. 
Hanna;'trustees, R.^Jenkineon, W. B. 
Gage and G. Mittlestate. A smoker is 
being arranged by the council; It will 
be held at an early date, the preparations 
having been placed in the hands of an 
energetic committee.

—Thursday afternoon the regular 
weekly meeting of the Victoria Tourist 
Association was held at the room* Fort 
street. Mayor Barnard presided, and 
there were present Aids. Beekwith and 
Vincent, H. B. Thompson, W. T. 
Oliver, J. E. Wilson, B. S. Heisterman, 
A. Henderson and the secretary, H. 
Outhbert. After the usual routine the 
association finances were discussed and1 
the statement and report, which will' he 
submitted, at the next annual meeting, 
arranged1. A communication was receiv
ed from' the Vancouver Tourist Associa
tion respecting the proposed provincial 
exhibit at the Portland fair of 1906. It 
announced that the subject was to bo 
discussed at a meeting of the Terminal 
■City society this week. A number of 
letters proposing expenditure ‘for adver
tising and literature were laid over until 
the annual gathering. It was decided' to 
endeavor to collect outstanding subscrip
tions before next Tuesday. The meeting 
then adjourned.

—The following are the officers of the 
Victoria Capital Division, No. 109, of 
the Amalgamation Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employees of Am
erica, who were recently installed: Presi
dent, A. W. Clayton;,- vice-president, 
David Millar; financial secretary, R. C. 
Wilson; recording secretary, C. W. 
Thornton; treasurer, D. Dewar; conduc
tor, R. Dewar; warden, W. Peddle; 
sentinel, T. Roberts; executive commit
tee. A. W. Clayton, R. A. Ritchie, M. 
Brinkman. H. Allmutt and R. C. Wil
son; auditing committee. A. G. Oaks, W. 
A. A'llioft and J. L. Hornibrook; griev
ance committee, M. Brinkman, H. All- 
nutt and R. C. Wilson; sick committee. 
J. Phillipps, W. Doyle, H. Higgins and 
D. Arnasôn : delegates to trades and la
bor council, M. Brinkman and C. W. 
Thornton.

\
—Rev. H. H. Gowen will give the first 

of his course of evening lectures this 
Tuesday at 8.30 o’clock at the 
Alexandra club (over Challoner & 
Mitchell’s), Government street. The lec
ture is open to the public, and all inter
ested are cordially invited to take ad
vantage of the opportunity offered. The 
subject to-morrow night will be - “The 
England of Shakespeare," to be followed

I

Pescott, C. C. Bldridge and: William 
Hunt.

j^ecak]^etog. ---- O----
-Ex-Governor Joseph Congdon, A. 

Noel, A. B. Palmer, Robt. Lowe and 
several other politicians from Dawson, 
arrived at Seattle the other day on the 
steamer Dolphin. They are en route to 
Ottawa.

Aumibii •* Off» A 
fnoviweiAi News n * MSHHU MM
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—One of the quaint little hunting ren

dezvous along the E. & N. railway, the 
comfortable log cabin of 
the Seventeen-Mile Post,
■by fire last week. The origin of the fire 
has not been learned. All the furniture 
and a quantity of ammunition were tost. 

----- o------
—The Laborers’ Union met om Friday 

and elected officers as follows: President, 
A. Johnson; vice-president, C. Pointer; 
corresponding secretary, Wm. McKay; 
secretary-treasurer, J. Goldstraw; trus
tee, J. White; delegates to trades and 
labor council, A. Johnson and A. R. 
Sherk; alternates, Wm. McKay and S. 
Riley.

—At the meeting of the Bar Associa
tion held on Friday afternoon a resolu
tion was passed urging upon the Domin
ion government the appointment of a 
judge for Victoria county. It was urged 
that the business corning before the court 
required this being done. Gopies of the 
resolution were forwarded to the proper 
authorities.

‘J. Taylor, a resident of Alaska, 
claims to have found 1,000 pounds of am
bergris in northern waters recently," 
says the Seattle Times. “He arrived in 
Seattle on the steamship Dolphin, bring
ing 20 pounds as a sample. Taylor told 
officers of the vessel that he expected' to 
realize not less than $1,000 a pound for 
the substance.”

—Geo. Goudie, a fourteen-yéar-dld boy, 
appeared in the provincial police court 
on Saturday charged, with stealing two 
coon skins and one mink skin from an 
Indian. He pleaded guilty, but was 
allowed out on suspended sentence.

—The case of Jackson vs. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken was concluded1 
Friday afternoon before Mr. Justice 
Martin. The action was dismissed with 
■costs.
•OOO was due him from the firm, extend
ing over about ten years’ time.
« —The warship 'water tender, the 
steamer Water Lily, capsized at her 
moorings, Rose Bank, Esquimalt Fri
day afternoon. The watchman had 
left the vessel but a short time previous
ly, and luckily no one was aboard, 
boat was owned and operated by Row
land Stewart, of Hatley Park.

t
amsusa at 
destroyed

UQ
was

The plaintiff claimed about $16,-

The
I

—Rehearsals of the “Messiah" will be 
held on Wednesday evenings during the 
.winter in the First Presbyterian church 
schoolroom, which has been kindly 
placed at the disposal of the Musical 
Festival chorus by the board of manage
ment of the church-. Members of the 
chorus are requested to attend promptly 
at 8 o’clock next Wednesday evening, 
and bring their copies of the “Messiah."

' t

I

|; ;
—Chief Crossan and Constables G. 

Thompson and J. Neen, -composing the 
Nanaimo police force, have resigned 
their positions. The police commissioners 
have accepted the resignations, and the 
mew commissioners will deal with the 
question uf successors. It is understood 
that the resignations have followed as a 
result of the crusade conducted hy Rev. 
R. Hughes in connection with gambling 
in the city.

—The junior examinations of the 
Tolmie school took place on Friday, and 
were very successful and creditable to 
themselves and their teacher, Miss G. A. 
Godson* who has been- attached to this 
institution for over eleven years. Recita
tions and singing were branches in which 
the children acquitted themselves, with1 
especial credit, 
parents of the children and their friend» 
were very large, and it was impossible to 
provide sitting accommodation for all.

'I —Members of the navy will give a con
cert in aid of the Johnson street mission 
on Thursday evening next. The concert 
will be given in the Y. M. C. A. hall, and 
it is expected that the attendance will be 
large. The naval men have the reputa
tion for providing a first class entertain
ment, and the cause in which this con
cert is given is one which appeals to all.

!

!
I

—On Thursday Mr. -Francis Fiorini 
and Miss Mabel Anna Divine, of Wash
ington, were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony by Rev. H. J. Woods, pastor 

Reformed Episcopal church. TheV of the
ceremony was performed in the parlors 
of the Dominion hotel. After spending 
a brief honeymoon here Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiorini will return to the Sound.The attendance of

-o-
—The Provincial Fruit Growers’ Asso

ciation have completed their meeting, 
and most of the members in attendance 
came to Victoria Friday. Before closing 
a resolution was passed complimenting 
J. H. Turner, agent-general for British 
Columbia at London, for his services in 
the advertisement which the province had 
received through the fruit exhibit in that 
city.

—Some exceptionally high scores were 
made by members of the High school 
cadet corps at the gallery shooting prac
tice held on! Saturday at the drill hall. 
Cadet Kent secured 24 points out of a 
possible 25, while Cadets Robson and 
Bamford made 23 and 21 points respec
tively. Appended are 12 of the best 
scores by the cadets: Kent, 24; Robson, 
23; Bamford, 21; Elford. 20: Walters, 
20; Sears, 19; Raymur, 17; Macrae, 17; 
Taylor, 16; Clarke, 15; Thomas, 15; 
Beckwith, 15.

—In the Supreme court Friday the trial 
of Jackson vs. Drake. Jackson & Helmc
ken is in progress before Mr. Justice 
Martin. This is an action brought by 
the plaintiff to recover about $16,000, 
which he contends is due him from the 
firm since his withdrawal from it about 
1893. The case is one of technicalities 
as to agreements and the book-keeping 
of the firm. The defendants had made 
offers of settlement according to what 
was considered fair. This was refused, 
and the case taken into court. Ç. J. 
Prior and W. J. Taylor, K. C., appear 
for the plaintiff, and F. Peters, K. C., 
for t’he defendants.

o
—Court Northern Light, A. O. F., will 

hold a very interesting meeting next 
Wednesday evening, when the Foresters 
will gather to welcome the District Chief 
Ranger, Bro. McIntosh, of New West
minster, on his annual visit. The city 
courts have been invited to attend, andi 
will be royally entertained by the com
mittee who have charge of the entertain
ment. The Christmas tree committee 
desire that members having tickets will 
kindly return them to the secretary, Bro. 
W. F. Fullerton, at a meeting of the 
committee this evening in K. of P. hail, 
so that a final report can be presented to 
the local courts.

I

—A large crowd gathered in the school 
room of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria 
West, Thursday when- an entertain
ment, which t'ook the form of a Christ
mas treat to the Sunday school children, 
was given. The room was appropriately 
decorated' with flowers' and evergreen. A 
handsome tree had been provided and 
loaded with costly and pleasing gifts. 
After an excellent musical programme 
Santa Claus made his appearance and 
distributed the presents. Features of the 
entertainment were a charming flag drill 
and an interesting production known 
“The Fairy Queen.” The treat was 
voted a splendid success by all who at
tended. -$

-O-
—The deputy minister of agriculture 

has been advised that the twelfth annual 
meeting of the Northwest Fruit Grow
ers’ Association will take place at Boise, 
Idaho, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 

' nesday, the 16th, 17th and 18th of Janu
ary, when many addresses on subjects in 
connection with fruit growing will he 
made. All members in attendance are 
invited to take part in the discussion and 
contribute to the question box. If the 
questions §ge sent to the secretary before 

* the meeting, competent persons can be 
selected to discuss them. Boise can be 

i, reached over the O. S. L. railroad, which 
has granted a one and one-fiftli fare for 
round trip over its lines. The Oregon H. 
& N. railroad have made a rate of one 
and one-third round trip fare over its 
roads. Accommodations for all attend
ing this meeting will be provided either 
in private family or hotel,

as

—On looking over the books showing 
the extent of their business, many of t-he 
leading merchants of the city have found 
that the drade done during the holiday 
season just over greatly exceeded that of 
preceding years. A number of the 
largest establishments in the city on 
making comparisons discovered that they 
had done as much three days before 
Christmas as during the whole of the 
holiday season of a year ago. Early in 
December complaints had been made of 
the lack of business, but this, according 
to those who have studied trade condi
tions, usually precedes the holiday 
One merchant on referring to his books 
said that he found that up to the 7th 
his firm had greatly exceeded the previ
ous year’s trade, while after that date 
the improvement was still more notice
able.

1 —Owing to the falling away of the 
bank on the Dallas road it has been 
found necessary to remove the Brotchie 
Ledge cable station to a point farther 
east'. Tlie heavy seas which have been 
breaking in on the shore have been mak
ing serious encroachments on the road. 
Six feet of the embankment has been 
carried away, and there is evidence that 
still more will disappear very shortly. 
For this reason visitors to the beach are 
reminded' that any weight on the upper 
stratum remaining is likely to cause all 
to give away. The protection of the 
Dallas road foreshore from just what is 
now happening is a matter which re
quires serious consideration, a great deal 
more than has been given it hy the city 
council. Until the change in the cable 
station has been made, it may be neces
sary to discontinue the light on the ledge 
for a few nights while the work Is under 
way.

season.

Two foreign warships now on the 
coast brings home to Victorians what 
might happen in event of trouble with 

a single cruiser in these parts to 
offer protection. One of the foreigners is 
the French cruiser Protêt, which has 
been visiting Honolulu, and will be due 
in San Francisco shortly. The other 
vessel is the German cruiser Falcka. The 
news of her being ordered: to San Fran
cisco was brought by the Kosmos line 
steamer Amasis. She spoke the Falcka 
in the Straits -of Magellan, and was told 
that the cruiser had been ordered to San

not

:
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—The new Vancouver High school at
n^rirthlapresenreoL^aTrenumb^" ^K)k’S CÔtUSO Root CofflpOtlfld.
Tlie ceremonies were conducted in the Is «u^omy* raf^reîfiW
spacious auditorium on the top floor. «SU. regulator on which woman
Thé chair was occupied by Thos. Duke, depend “id the hour
chairman of the school board, and. near J'*\ ïbeparedln’two degrees of
him sat Principal Shaw of the High iy strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
school and Secretary Murray of the W an—J , No. l.—For ordinary caaea 
school board. Among the school trns- / ^ medicine^known1**81 doUalr

, tees on the platform were noticed Dr. W. No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
;! B. McKechnie, and Messrs. Wm. Olubb, stronger—three dollars per box.
! 1>. Donaldson, and J. J. Dougan. He Cort’o^ïuTot
l|' other gentlemen on the platform were as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are
t Superintendent of Education Alex. Bob- dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and

Inson of Victoria. G. Jay. chairman of l^PLaU«d'ÏÏS!!Jta to th/^DO"
the school board of the same city. Oif, KSStiX'aîffiMS 
Superintendent Argue, Principal Born» Stamp* The Cook Company, , 
of the Normal school. Inspector Wi*on- Windsor, Oat»
of Nelson. A. H. B. Macgbwsn. Jü. P. t Ne. I and S are sold In alt Victoria dreg 
P., Rev. R. N. Powell, Rev. "W, 8. flere*.

'A

your druggist for Coolr*» 
Compound. Take no other
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Judging toy the number of entries and the ( ift. Hamilton, J. E. Wilson, W. Bngelhardt 
quality of the birds to compete, as well as and C. K. Nalrne. 
the thoroughness of the preparations, the 
programme should be carried off as arrang
ed most successfully. But In order to In
sure a financial success large attendances 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday will be 
necessary. The excellence of the show and 
the novelty of the specialties referred to 
should attract all interested In poultry.

A UNIQUE SHIPMENT.

Quantity of Steal Skins Labelled' “God 
Fish" Sent on Oscar and Hattie.

Has the sealer Oscar and Hattie in 
carrying seal skins from English Bay to 
Victoria committed a violation of the 
American customs regulations, for which 
she could be held responsible if by 
chance she should at any time visit a 
United States port? This question is 
being asked on the waterfront to-day.

The Oscar and Hàttie was the last of 
the Victoria Sealing Company's fleet to 
return from Behring sea. On her re
turn she called at English Bay and' was 
requested to carry south a shipment of 
cod fish. The barrels and sacks in ques
tion Were so labelled and' were duly car
ried south. By accident it was discover
ed on the West coast of this Island, 
while the sealer lay in port waiting for 
fine weather, thati the-barrels contained 
seal skins. They were consigned fo D. 
Boscowitz, Victoria.

However, whether the shipment 
seal fur or cod' fish does not concern the 
company. If they were seal skins the 
responsibility for their shipment out of 
Alaska contrary to the laws of that 
country lies with the shipper net with 
the company, but where the schooner 
has left herself open possibly to seizure 
if the matter was ever 'brought to a 
head was, it is said, in not clearing at 
English Bay. But there were difficulties 
even in the way of this. In the first 
place the vessel could not carry freight 
from one American port to another, 
which she would have to do if she went 
to Ounaiaska, there being no customs 
house at English Bay.

It is said that the skins represent the 
catches of Alaska Indians, and in this 
connection there appears to be a differ
ence of opinion as to the legality of pelts 
of this description being shipped out of 
Alaska.

COWICHAN NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
A number of entertainments have been 

given in the hall at Cowichan recently. 
The Hall company are giving a series 
of five concerts. The second took place 
about two weeks ago in the shape of an 
amateur minstrel show. It was quite a 
success. The bachelors of the district 
have also given one or two successful 
dances.

The school children had a fine Christ
mas tree on the evening, of December 
23rd, at which some of them açted and 
sang in a very pleasing and) creditable 
manner. The entertainment, however, 
nearly proved disastrous to Santa Clans, 
whose cap caught fire at one of the 
candles on the tree, and if some of the 
audience had not had the presence of 
mind to throw a cloak over his head, 
something worse than a slight singeing of 
hair and eyebrows might have happened 
to him.

The King Solomon mine near here is 
attracting considerable attention. Three 
miners are engaged on development 
work, and those who have claims ad
jacent to it are watching results. It 
would be a fine tiling for this district if 
there was a large mining camp so near.

Two meetings have been held lately to 
consider the advisability of forming this 
district into a municipality. John Evans, 
M. P. P., addressed both meetings, and 
explained the working of the act, etc. 
No vote has yet been taken, hut a mass 
meeting will be held in the near future 
to ascertain the views of the taxpayers 
on the subject.

was

LAID TO REST.

The Norwegian lifeboat Uradd 
pleted her passage across the North At
lantic on Saturday, but in entering Glou
cester, Mass., harbor made a mistake in 
lights end grounded on Pavilion beach. 
The Uradd is bound from Aalesund, Nor
way, to New York, and carries a crew of 
four men, A few days ago she lost her 
rudder and Thursday was sighted . ten 
allies offi Cape Cod.

oom-Funeral of Late James S. Byrn on Satur
day Afternoon Was Largely 

Attended.
The high respect in wlÎch Victorians 

held' the memory of the late James S. Byrn 
was testified toy the large number who at
tended1 the funeral on Saturday afternoon. 
It took place from t the family residence, 
Niagara street, at 2 o'clock, and half an 
hour later at Christ Church cathedral. Im
pressive services were conducted by Rev. 
Canon Beanlands, and a number of ap
propriate hymns were sung toy the surplice 
choir which was In attendance.

Native Sons, members of the James Bay 
Athletic Association, government officials 
and employees were present, paying a last 
tribute to one who, during his many years’ 
residence here, has been prominently Identi
fied with the two former organizations and, 
the latter service. There were many beau-

eov-

BOHie.
BURNS—At Vancouver, on Jan. 5th, the 

wife of W. H. Burns, of a daughter. 
COX—-At Grand Forks, on Jan. 2nd, the 

wife of Bert Cox, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

FURGUSON-POUND—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 2nd, by Rev. J. Simpson, F. W. 
Ferguson and Miss Elisabeth Pound.

CHATEIVOWIÎN—At Kamloops, on 
4th, by Rev. W. A. Wyllie, Th 
Vwater and Mise Lizzie Gwen.

DIED.

Jan.
orna»

SAUL—At Vancouver, on Jan. 6th, David 
Kerr 8anl, aged flO years.

tlful floral emblems, the casket being
ered with fragrant floWera. The following ______________ , _
seteff as palltoeerero! B. M. Fort, 8. Phipps, «tAC^NA^^^amloopa^o^ J»».^

Saturday’s Bargains
Pure Lard, 3-lb. tin - -
Armstrong’s Pure Island Honey, 

i-lb, Glass Jars, each 
Manitoba Creamery Butter, lb. - 25c 
Government M “ 14-lb. box, $3.50

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

35C

20c

'PHONE, 28.

'PHONE, 88.

BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS, I?
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are E

SEASONABLE GOODS 0»

Sort up From Our Stock.

J. PIERCY & CO,« F
Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.4
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to make a determined run for the cham
pionship in spite of Saturday’s discour
agement. In fact, this morning one of 
the V.W.A.A. prominent players stated: 
“You may say that Victoria West in
tends to establish another record similar 
to that broken by the James Bay team.”

F. Jones refereed to the general satis
faction.

took place between F. H. Deppe (scratch) 
and E. Fawcett (50). It was won by the 
former, the score being 300 points to 274. 
In the Second, R. F. Serge (00) defeated 
Dr. Haynes (75) by * score of 300 points to 
294. Although the first match was Interest
ing, It was the aetend that roused the 
greatest excitement. The result was un
certain right up to the last break.

This evening matches are scheduled to be 
played1 between Howson and Jones and 
Allen and Falrall.

[flis BAY LADS 
BROKE THE SPELL

. WANTS TO SECURETHE SHIP NIVELLE 
HAS AN ACCIDENT OUTA

in

i
Fruit is Nature's Laxative.

certain principles 
which act like a charm on the liver 

ind keep the whqje system well 
and strong. But tneke principles 
in the fruit juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organs. The value of

Fruit contains a
standing; of, leagues.

-Appended is the standing of the respective 
leagues:

béat victoria wests
IN BASKETBALL GAME

FOR;SHIPPING WHICH
COMES TO ESQUIMAU

VESSEL WENT ASHORE
BUT AGAIN AFLOAT

m
oIntermediate. ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

CAPITALS WON.
An interesting game was played be

tween the Capitals and Victoria-United 
intermediates on Saturday-afternoon at 
Beacon Hill. It was won by the former, 
the score being 2 goals to 1. The match, 
as the score indicates, was closely con
tested. The Capitals’ forwards were 
fast and their opponent’s were weak in 
the defence. Otherwise the opposptf^ 
elevens were evenly balanced. r 

MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE.

Won. Lost. Drn. Pts.
Victoria West 
J. B. A. A.
Fernwoods ..
Cloverdale ..,
No. 5 Co. ...
Y. M. C. A. ............ 0

2 0
SSEl oOne of Warmest Straggles Ever Seen 

Here - R. G. A. Won Hockey 
at Vancouver.

rrLife Preserver Found on Coast Marked 
“Antonia, London”—Queen 

City’s Arrival.

Executive of Liberal Association in Dis
trict Affected Moves in the 

Matter.

i o
2 0.
2 0

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
lies it| the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juices are 
so combined that they .have an 
entirely different effect from fresh 
fruit Their action is theaction of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on thejjivey—toning 
it up—making it activp. “ Fruit-» - 
tives" are, without doubt, the only 
complete - cure for afl Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

50c. a box. At all druggists.
FRUITATIVES, United. OTTAWA.

0
Junior.

marked “Antonia London,” a vessel of 
which there appears to be no local knowl
edge. In connection with the finding of 
the buoy it may be of interest to state 
that a few weeks ago a portion of a 
letter from Carmanah was published in 
these columns, stating that h quantity 
of wreckage had there been found along 
the coast as far as Glo’oose. This 
wreckage included a part of a copper 
fastened boat, some hams and bacon and 
a number of white painted boards.

Won. Lost. Drn. Pts. 
Victoria West ........ 2 0 0
J. B. A. A.
Y. M. C. A. ..................1
Fernwoods
Cloverdale .......
Fifth Regiment

Surrounded by an admiring throng, 
greeted with enthusiasm by prominent 
J.B.A.A. members and accorded unstint
ed praise on all hands, R. 1’eden, the 
clever James Bay forward, must have 
felt considerably elated1 after the first 
senior league basketball match on Sat
urday night. Having scored the goat 
which gave the J.B.A.A. boys victory# * 
over the champion Victoria West five^- 
the first time that team has suffered de
feat for two seasons—he was naturally 
the cynosure of all eyes. But Peden took 
the honors showered upon him with be
coming modesty, acknowledging the 
many congratulations, but attributing 
the splendid result to the excellent play 
of other members of the team as much 
as his own efforts. The match took 
place at the Y.M.C.A. annex hall, corner 
of Broad and Pandora streets, and was I 
witnessed by about two hundred inter
ested spectators. The final result was 
18 points (5 field goals and 8 free ((hots) 
to 16 points (6 field goals and 4 free 
shots).

Referee Jones had just time to get 
clear of the ball after starting the game 
when the excitement commence*. The 
opposing centre men. Baker (Victoria 
West) and Hughes (James Bay) showed 
an unfortunate Inclination to transgress 
the regulations. They, however, were not 
the only ones who were rough, and con
sequently the game at first resembled a 
wrestling tournament in which five dis
tinct couples participated. But the ref
eree expressed a determination t’o njhke 
the players keep within the bounds set 
down by the rules. By liberal use of the 
whistle he succeeded to some extent, the 
teams playing a much cooler, surer game 
in the second half. It is true that short
ly before time the desperate efforts of 
the James Bays to even matters—they 
were then one point behind their oppon
ents—resulted in frequent fouls. Then, 
however, the whistle again sounded and, 
after a brief but warm discussion in 
which the referee and the respective 
captains took part, K. Hughes >(J.B.A.*
A.) aiid C. Fairall (Victoria West) 
walked dejectedly to their dressing

The British ship Nivelle, 2,262 tons, 
Capt. McMillan, from Glasgow for Liv-, 
erpooi, went ashore on December 30th 
at Lamlash, Isle of Arran. She was 
floated, and taking a tug proceeded to 
Liverpool. .

The ship loaded merchandise at Glas
gow for Victoria and Vancouver mer-

An important matter, one vitally 
affecting the shipping interests of this 
city, was acted upon by the executive'of 
the Esquimait Histrict Liberal Associa
tion at a meeting held on Friday. The 
matter refers to the question of anchor
age within the Esquimait harbor hereto
fore reserved for the British navy.

Some years ago a German ship, the 
Enstad, was towed into Esquimait har
bor to be moored. She no sooner drop
ped her anchor when the naval authori
ties notified her to leave. Her skipper 
as promptly replied that he would refuse 
to do so. But me naval representatives 
were in earnest, and they sent a launch 
which took-the vessel out into the Roads.

An action was thereupon instituted, 
and the German ship was awarded dam
ages. This led! to the Dominion govern
ment passing legislation reserving to the 
navy certain anchorage grounds, which 
took up most of the harbor for warship 
purposes. Shipping had to stand aside. 
An instance occurred a week or so ago 
when the Minnesota arrived and was 
obliged to take up anchorage in the 
Royal Roads. Cases of this kind often, 
happened, and ha* led to the present 
steps being taken.

In view of the navy withdrawing its 
ships from Esquimait the Liberal Asso
ciation has moved to have correspond
ence opened looking to the Dominion 
government securing from the Imperial 
authorities the anchorage in question. 
The resolution passed by the association 
last night is as follows:

Whereas the Imperial naval authorities 
evidently Intend to withdraw from Esqui
mau; and.

Whereas the. Dominion government grant
ed for a term of years the right of exclu
sive u*e of the only absolutely safe anchor
age commercially tributary to the Victoria 
and Esquimait district:.By order In council 
of the 23rd of April, 1894, under the provi
sions of chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada, intituled' “The Harbor Masters’ 
Act,” the following sections were added to 
the regulations respecting harbor masters; 
established by order of council of the 12th 
Of June, 1889, chapter 79 of the consolidated 
orders of Canada:

Section 37.—"The portion of Esquimait 
harbor known as 'Constance Cove and' situat
ed eastward of a line drawn, between 
Drltze Head and Ashe Head is hereby 
designate® man-of-war anchorage, and such 
portion of the harbor shall, until other
wise Ordered, be set apart for the use of ‘ 
Her Majesty’s ships, It being understood 
that access to the Cove shall at all times 
be allowed to. vessels desiring to make use 
of the graving dock situated there and to 
vessels requiring to proceed to the different 
wharves situated on the shores of Con- 
stafiee Cove.”—Vide Canada Gazette, vol. 
27, page 1,994.

Whereas the limited anchorage remaining 
to merchant shipping, further restricted! by 
the warning not to anchor in tile Royal 
Roods during fort practice, causes,a great 
loss to the trade of the district, captains 
preferring to incur the expense of towage 
to Port Townsend, Ü. S... rather than anchor 
outside the line toeforementloned, the An
cona, the Neck and many similar Instances 
recently cited by the press being proof 
thereof.

Moreover, the steamers of the present and 
the future are vessels of deep draught and 
will sorely need the anchorage about to be 
abandoned by the Imperial authorities, an 
anchorage Incomparably superior to any In 
British Columbia waters for hundreds of 
miles, having a uniform depth of 45 .feet 
at low water, perfect shelter for scores of 
vessels, a much greater number of fine 
days for repairs than neighboring ports, a 
body of highly skilled! workmen and firms 
of high repute, the whole being an asset 
of immense value to a maritime people.

In view of the foregoing, be It resolved, 
That the secretary of this association be 
Instructed to communicate these facts to 
Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., with a request 
that he move the Dominion government to 
acquire the'aforesaid anchorage from the 
Imperial government for the nse of mer
chant shipping, and: that copies of this 
resolution be sent to the press, the Victoria- 
Board of Trade and the various Liberal 
associations.

3 10
0 0. 1 2 0

. 1 1 0

. 0 4 0

At the monthly general meeting of the 
Victoria District Association held Thursday 
evening It was. .decided to allow Intermedi
ate representatives a .place on the execu
tive, subject to certain restrictions. Rev. 
W. W. Bolton occupied the chair, and. there 
were present delegates from the Garrison, 
Victoria United, Victoria West, Capitals, 
Navy ând Victoria Intermediates.

After the usual routine

HOCKEY.
R. G. A. VICTORIOUS.

chants, and was to take on additional 
shipments at Liverpool before starting 
on her long voyage around the Horn. 
Her Victoria agents are R. P. Rithet & 
Company. So far they have not been 
advised of the accident, as they expect 
the news will come through by mail. The 
Nivelle loaded lumber at G-hemainus a 
little over a year ago.

“The once mighty Vancouver hockey 
eleven, many times champions of B. C., 
have fallen, sadly by the Wayside, and It 
now seems as If any aggregation can de
feat them,” says the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser. “A few weeks ago the team was 
badly beaten in Victoria, and Saturday the 
R. G. A., of Victoria, demonstrated their 
superiority over Vancouver by 1 goal to nlL 
The local men were completely outclassed 
by the soldiers, and It was owing to the 
good work of Shallcross and Stevens, In the 
Vancouver back division, that the score 
was not larger. The home eleven seemed 
to lack system, and what little combination 
the forwards did possess was of no avail 
against the brilliant work of the Garrison 
backs. The soldiers played & splendid 
game, and their rushes werg much admired 
by the spectators.”

The teams lined up as follows:
Vancouver—Forwards, -Nlcolls, Berwick, 

Ponsford, Bayfield, Crawford; half backs, 
Deane, Crickmay, MelhuiSh; three-quarter 
.backs, Shallcross. Stevens; goal, Nelson.

R. G. A.—Forwards, Warder (captain), 
Provins, Scully, Scannell, Greenwood; half 
backe^ Clark, Scuflds, DeCourcy; three- 
quarter ’ backs, Nolan, Qnarrle; goal, 
O’Brien.

<*
AORANGI AWAY.

R. M. S. Aorangi sailed on Friday 
for Australia, via Honolulu and Suva. 
She carried a full cargo made up of flour, 
lumber, salmon and machinery. The 
saloon passengers are: Mr. Simmons, 
Mrs. Bonamy and child, Miss Vaysey, 
Miss Rose Créai, Miss Waters, Dr. 
Lillian Cooper, Miss H. I. Bedford, Mrs. 
S. H. Bumingham, Mrs. S. Harris, Mrs. 
C. Allen, Mr. Randall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oindsay, the Misses Huntingdon, Mrs. 
Rothwell and children, C. A.
H. Turnbull, C. S. Hawkes, C. H. 
Knowles, L. Fendait Thompson, Mr. 
Riley and children, Mrs. H. Chaffey and 
children, W. C. Griffith, Miss W. T. 
Jones, J. T. Wilkinson, Mrs. Schroeder 
and daughter, Jas. Macalister, John 
Macaiister, J. G. Harlow, Thomas F. 
Stuart, R. J. Thompson, C. Seymour, W. 
Edenholm and Mr. Frederickson.

business; the 
question of supplying medals for players 
of teams winning the junior, Intermediate 
end senior league contests was discussed. 
Finally a resolution was passed empowering 
the president tb^ptmfliase; them In, time for 
presentation at the annual meeting, which 
takes place In February. It was also de
cided to allow thq remaining games be
tween . the Victoria United, Victoria West 
and Garrison senior teams to go by default 
in order to permit the commencement of the 
Island League series with as little delay 
as possible.

Into the net. In the second half the North 
Ward team, which suffered from the loss 
of one of '(heir players, “put1'up a strong 
game. They repulsed aft efforts on the 
part of the Capital forwards to score, be- 
6’"des succeeding In evehing matters by 
making a goal against their opponents. W. 
Hanbnry made an efficient ireferee. The 
North Ward team still leadsjby one point. 
They have again to play (he capitals, how
ever, and If the latter win thejy capture the 
championship.

NEW C. P. R. WHARF.
In the construction of the new Wharf 

in James Bay, the C. P. R. Company 
have provided a public landing, modéra 
in its appointment and exceedingly con
venient in its equipment -and location. 
Passengers debarking will have no occa
sion in future to pass through crowded 
freight sheds or over water soaked: and 
dirty plank. Everyone knows that a 
wharf that hap heavy traffic on it in the 
winter season : cannot he kept perfectly 
clean. On the new wharf, leading down 
to the gangway of the steamer from the 
street and on a level -considerably above 
the freight flooring, a passage- way has 
been built, lighted 
an electric lamp. This is but one of a 
number of conveniences with which the 
wharf is supplied. Its slips are adjust
able to any tide and for.any ship, and its 
warehouse, although not as spacious as 
those on the^outer wharves, is well laid 
out with regard to offices, and various 
freight rooms. Altogether the new 
wharf is a credit to the company, and 
when the new- offices at the head of the 
landing have been completed that portion 
of the James Bay waterfront • will be 
quite in keeping with the imposing struc
tures surrounding.

QUEEN CITY’S RETURN.
Completing V :an uneventful trip to 

Ahousaht and return, the steamer Queen 
City arrived; Thursday afternoon, bring
ing among her passengers H. B. New
ton, Mr. Godman, Mrs. Laughton and 
Mr. Scott and bride, 
member of -jü(ie telegraph staff at Bain
field, and is about to take a. position in 
Vancouver, (file Queen City reports that 
the body of,* man was found floating 
off the whaling .station on -Batiriey 
Sound. The. corpse was badly decom
posed; two, legs were missing and one 
arm. It was not recognizable, and was 
taken ashore and buried.

The electric, light .plant- at the Bam- 
field station, js receiving a new shaft.

The mines iffbout the Sound are begin
ning to present scenes of activity, men 
are engaged night and day on the La 
Mint, and the Golden Gate it is said 
will be running shortly.

The Queen, City had as freight from 
San Juan tin her return a shipment of 
lumber. When she sails for Quatsino 
and wayrports on Tuesday she will have 
nine or ten thousand brick for the new 
whaling station-

Carman,

ÜUGBY FOOTBALL.
ISLAND v. MAINLAND.

“An endeavor is being made local foot: 
ball men to arrange a match between an 
‘all-Mainland’ fifteen and a siihllar aggrega
tion picked from among the clubs 0» Van: 
couver Island. C. M. Marpole, of the cham
pions, le at-.present in Victoria, and, from 
all accounts,! the Capital-City players aw 
enthusiastic’ 'over the ldeadand ‘Intend tioiiig 
all in their power to have -such a match’ 
played. The Idea Is a splendid one, and 
the matchptif played, would draw a b*g 
crowd.”—Vancouver News-Advertiser. ri

These matters having been, agreed upon, 
Rev.,Mr. Bolton submitted the following 
communication :

104 High. Holbum,
London, December 14th, 1904. 

Rev. W. W. Bolton, British Columbia F.A.:
Dear Mr. Bolton:—Since last communicat

ing with you the Football Association has 
received letters Inviting them, to send' a 
representative team to New/ Zealand! and 
the Australian colonies. Before the council 
come to a decision they have asked the 
colonial associations whether they are wish
ful for the association ito send an amateur 
or a professional team, or a mixed1 team of 
amateurs and .professionals, and have also 
asked for an outline of the itinerary and 
some Information with regard to the ex
pense and the monetary contribution which 
would be made by the colonial associations.

It qocurs to me that if arrangements are 
made for sending a representative team-to 
the colonies as above suggested that it 
might be possible far the English team: to 
pay you a visit and play matches In Can
ada. If you favor this view you might 
please" let me have some suggestion on- the 
lines of the inquiries whlchi I have made

WILL BUILD BARGE.
A contract has been awarded in Van

couver for the building of a barge for 
Mackenzie Bros., which will cost $11,- 
500. The Vancouver Province says: 
“Primarily, the barge is to be built to 
fill a contract of carrying 40,000 tons of 
coke during the coming season from 
Oomox and Union to American smelters 
situated on Prince of Wales Island, on 
the southeastern coast of Alaska,^ The 
coke will be carried to two smelters', both 
owned by American companies, one situ
ated at Hadley Bay and the other at Cop
per Mount.”

As already announced, the same firm 
is planning to convert the steel barge 
Henrietta into a steamer, specially de
signed to operate as a freighter on the 
Skagway run. The contract for doing 
this work has been awarded to S. 
Thompson & Company.

every few yards with

HOW .THEY STAND. 
(Appended Is the league standing:

o
U WHIST.

JIB. A. A. TOURNEY.
The regular whist tournament of thé 

J. B. A. A. -mill toe resumed next Thursday 
evening, Janhary 12th, aî”S o’clock. All 
members find their frleids are requested 
to be present. Prizes will be given eacir

Played. Won. Lost. Drn. Pts.
R. G. A. .....
Victoria .........
Vancouver- ... 
R. E. ........

, 0 4,
0
2
1

OFFICERS ELECTED. week, also a prize for the highest aggre
gate at the, sod of the season.

r _ ’ HANDBALÜ;’
ANOTHER. TOt/R^EY.

The forthcoming J. B. A. A. tourney, 
which wijbidecide the club championship, 
promises to be most interesting. Besides 
the entries already received, Messrs. Pet
ti ngell, Hart/,! Mown:'. andt-Woods-have Sig
nified their -Intention to compete. ,: et

i [!(](' 
itiqc 

EtOi
(Special Correspondence' Of the Times:)10 
The New ' 'Scar has opened with sorrbjf1 

the residents of Ladner, for It haï 
brought with It the news of the death'tif 
the wife of one of her most highly respect
ed citizens,’dint of Mrs. Jf. I. Kirkland, 
who died atf New Westminster on January

, , ___ The.'ifi&dy was brought home and
ate and Junior delegates' to^he executive awalted mjerment In the Methodist churcV 
was then considered. The chairman, Rpv> o( whlch gfie was a memtiér'and, a beloved." 
Mr. Bolton, was of the opinion that they Sunday school teacher. On the day of Üte 
should have some voice to the management. funeral the church was crowded with sÿm-‘ 
He believed, however, that If admitted paUletlc frftods and relatives. Rev. £ 
these delegates should not be allowed; , to Miller conducted a most impressive service, 
Interfere to matters pertaining directly to and the d€ceased lady’s ditto of little girls 
the senior league. As the majority of those 8ang, most >w<,etly “Peacefully Sleep!” 
present endorsed these views, the following $tvice the casfeef, covered with
amendment to the constitution was adopted: lte lovely floral burden, was taken to the 

“A representative from each intermediate cemetery, followed by a Jéry large number 
and Junior dab shall have a seat on the of people. ’ 
committee, But shall not have power to h. L. Defteek, Jas. Crop. and Gordop . 
vote on matters other than those directly Robson ealnp from New-, Westminster to 
affecting Intermediate and Junior matters attend the funeral of Mrs. Kirkland, 
respectively.” Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, ’of ' Nanaimo, are

guests of Mrs. T. W. Kerr.
R. Mofflt Is visiting thé SOund on

Mrs. H. Davis Is visiting *the Parsonage. 
W. H. Ladner went to New- Westminster 

on Tuesday!
W. H. Smith’s father and mother have 

Arrived from Port Huroii, Ont., to visit 
their son. . ' .

The water which caused So much alarm 
has nearly retired from Wèétham Island.

Miss M. McGregor, who has been visiting 
at Agassiz, returned on Tuesday.

On Friday afternoon a meeting of the 
Victoria Intermediates was held, when Sid
ney Wlnsby was elected1 captain and J.
Gibson vjce-captaln. Applications for mem
bership were received from the following:
Leslie Bell, J. Gamble, N. Scott, 0. Rogers from the colonial associations, as It might 
and T. Forsyth. All were duly elected. 1 be that my council would be willing to

favorably consider, should It be decided”to 
send a, team to the colonies, to embraci 
your part of the world.

? ! 'I

rooms.
When the t’eams lined up the concen

sus of opinion was in favor of Victoria 
West. Besides their unbroken record 
they were superior in weight. Before 
the match was long in progress many 
were surprised at the excellent stand 
made by the J.B.A.A. five. First one 
side would1 score and then fpe otijer, bftt, 
throughout neither team took a lead’ of 
more than two points. In one particular 
the James Bays decidedly outclassed 
their opponents, namely, in the convert
ing of free shots. They secured the ma
jority of the fouls awarded them, while 
Victoria West failed repeatedly. The 
struggle continued at an exceptionally 
fast pace right up to half time, when 
only one or two points separated the 
contesting fives.

The second half was even more ex-. 
citing. For the first time Victoria West 
realized that there Was a possibility of 
being defeated. As the pace increased 
the enthusiasm among the spectators 
was demonstrated by frequent 'cheers, 
flow for the James Bays and the next 
minute for Victoria West. Time was 
approaching rapidly when the Victoria 
West boys scored1 front the field, which 
placed them two points in the lead. Then 
the Bays struggled desperately, and the 
fracas, which resulted in the summary 
dismissal of Messrs. Hughes and- Fair- 
all, occurred. With' four players each 
there was no appreciable difference in 
the speed and, just before the Now of 
the whistle, the James Bay boys scored, 
making the match a tie.

As usual it was agred that the contest 
should be continued, the first team to se
cure two points to be declared' victors. 
By this time most of the crowd .Was 
standing, hats were being waved fran
tically and cheers of encouragement were 
accorded both teams. They needed no 
persuasion. For fifteen minutes the game 
continued without result, and: then an 
event occurred’ which sent James Bay 
supporters wild with delight. There was 
some fast combination, and Peden se
cured the ball. Quickly he Shot and it 
landed neatly into the basket. The suc
cessful player was the hero of the hour. 
The crowd gathered round and he had 
to run-the gauntlet of all J.B.A.A. en
thusiasts present.

Of the James Bay team the most 
prominent players was R. Peden. 
Partner on the forward division, A. Bel
ie a, also acquitted himself creditably. 
At centre K. Hughes is a hard player, 
but a little inclined to be rough. With 
more training he should make as good a 
man in that position as the best team 
could desire. The fact that V. Gray and 
B. C. Pettingell held down the two 
Fairails speaks for itself. The combina
tion was fairly good, but could stand a 
great deal of improvement. This, how
ever, is excusable when it is remember
ed that this was the initial league match.

Victoria West is not as strong a team 
as last season. -Corkal has not the nec
essary experience at guard; and- is not 
equal to Oessford. Otherwise the team 
is the same and may he depended upon

There being no farther business the meet
ing adjourned. Mr. Scott was a WILL REPORT TO-DAY.

A Washington D. C., dispatch of 
Thursday’s date says: The views of the 
minority of the merchant marine com- 
ÿtissiooi have been prepared ip the form 
Of a report, which to-morrow will be 
made In the Senate by Senator Mallory,, 
of Elorida, and in the house by Repre
sentative Spight, of Mississippi. Repre
sentative Spjght is the author of the min
ority report, the principal feature of 
which is advocacy of the discrimination 
duty policy as a substitute for direct aid 
for ship owners, as proposed: by the bill 
presented by the commission. In this 
bill the minority report says: “We can
not help but see the ‘trail of the serpent' 
that has been over all the bills on this 
subject.”

-o-
F. J. WALL.GOLF.

The letter was discussed at some length, 
all present agreeing that the proposal 
dhotfiecbe ‘«ceBWBTMThe visit tif ito. Eng
lish team, wohld go a long way towards 
popularizing the pastime In, Western Can
ada. But as the local league has no juris- 

8core. Hep. TL diction in a matter of this kind! no action 
. 116 28 87 was taken. The communication will prtib-
. 124 36 88 ably be referred to the B. C. Aasoolatloii.
. 109 10 98 The advisability of admitting intermedi-
. 120 30 90

26 97
. 126 26 99
. 129 18 111
. 148 36 112

LADNER NOTES.■R. MONTHLY CpN-^EST. ,
“In the’ recent men's monthly competition 
tif the tinited Service club for January 
there iwas a keen contest for highest honors. 
The results follow:

A tildvr

for

*B. C. Meadus ...
C. P. Cooper .....
P. BlUston .......
W. H. Hughes ...
H. E. Tomlinson ....... 128
G. A. E. Wyleys
H. S. Wright .,
L. Black lee ....

•Takes medal and sweepstakes. 
iF. G. Hood, H. ,N. Foil, E. Cole, P. H. 

French, A. Yates, J. C. Goodrich, T. Pooley, 
P. J. Ling—No returns.

NEW (REGULATIONS.

2nd.

t*'

RUSSIAN CHRISTMAS.

Usual Rejoicing Was Absent From the 
Celebration.

o'
WHARF ACCOMMODATION!

Victorians have never had such good 
wharf accommodation as the city now 
possesses. The C. P. R. Company has 
effected a valuable improvement in the 
inner harbor, and the company’s rival in 
the Puget Sound business, the Alaska 
Steamship GoMpany, desirous of keep
ing abreast of the times, have had1 plans 
prepared for a second structure, which 
they are determined will compare with 
the best accommodation on the water
front. The site has been procured, and 
the application? for the building of the 
wharf has been sent in to the Dominion 
authorities. For the present the Turner- 
Beetoo Company’s wharf has.been fitted 
up with a comfortable office and other 
improvements, and the steamer What
com has been berthing here since Mon
day last The wharf is more easily 
•reached than the Hudson’s Bay' wharf, 
which had been used.

Competitions under the ■ auspices of the 
United Service club hereafter will be gov
erned by the appended regulations:

1. Ladles’ (Monthly Medal Competition— 
25 cents entrance; 2nd Friday to the 
month; open to members and honorary 
members.

2. Men's Monthly Medal Competition—25 
cents entrance; 1st dtmreday to the month; 
open to members and honorary members.

3. Mien’s Monthly Bogey Competition— 
25 cents entrance; 2nd Thursday In the 
month; open to members and honorary 
members.

4. Monthly Mixed Foursomes Competi
tion—50 cents per pair; Bid Thursday to 
the month; one of each pair to be member 
or honorary member of the club.

5. Men’s Monthly Foursome Competition— 
50 cents per pair; 4th Thursday to the 
month; open to members and! honorary 
members.

The continuons monthly bogey competi
tion is discontinued.

LADIES' COMPETITION.
On Friday afternoon, an Interesting 

ladles’ competition, took place at the Oak 
Bay links. It resulted as follows; Miss 
Alice Bell, 96-20-78; Mrs. Lang'ey, 78, the 
best scratch score of the day.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—With a heavy 
heart, Russia to-day celebrated Christ
mas. The day was peculiarly a family 
fete. The trials of the war and losses 1 
at the front had brought sorrow and 
mourning to countless homes, and the 
usual rejoicing was absent.

In St. Petersburg all the departments 
of the government were closed until 
Tuesday, and intense cold kept the,peo
ple indoors. All the ordinary public fes
tivities and private entertainments were 
omitted.

The Imperial family observed the day 
quietly at the Palace Tsarkoe-Selo. 
There was a large Christmas tree for 
the children, but there was no elaborate 
celebration such as generally marks the 
day here.

The meeting then adjourned.
brxiÛISLAND LEAGUE MEETS. ‘fiiiv

At the Y. M. C. A. rooms Friday night 
a meeting of the Island, League was held 
for the purpose of drafting a schedule. As 
delegates from Victoria West and H. M., S. 
Bonaventure were not present, this busi
ness was not dealt with. It wîrl be attend
ed to at a meeting arranged! for Tuesday 
evening next, commencing at 8 o’clock, at 
the Young Men’s .Chrlstian Association.

The chair was occupied, by Rev. W. W. 
Bolton, and the following additions were 
made to the constitution:

“Add to,cup rule No. 3—That there shall 
be two games for the final, and, to case of 
a tie, a third game, the ground In each In
stance to be settled by the executive com
mittee.’ ”

“Add to rule. No. 8—‘That $2.50 shall be 
subtracted from the $10 entrance fee to be 
handed the B. C. A. F. L.’ ”

After some discussion It was ordered1 that 
the constituting and by-laws be printed and 
sent to each club. A list of official 
referees also will be drawn, up, each one 
being required to act In turn. The only 
restricting provision to this connection Is 
that no referee Shall officiate, over a match 
In which the team by which hè Is nominat
ed participates.

Shortly after the meeting adjourned.
RESULTED IN DRAW.

The junior match between North Ward 
and Capital teams, which took place on 
Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill, was 
well contested. It resulted to a draw, each 
team scoring a goal. In the first half the 
Capitals played np hill, bnt, In spite of 
this handicap, they succeeded to scoring, 

j J. Peden, centre forward, sending the ball

MURDERED FOÇ MONEY.

l^ntte, Mont., Jan. 5.4A "Miner special 
fro-m Lima, Mont., says ^h»t Tom Sing, a 

i well known restaurant feeder, 1 
murdered In h(s place of business.

The cash box of the1' Restaurant was 
found outside the building rifled! of its con- 

jury' has rendered à"I- 0‘

WINDING UP ORDER.
has been LUMBER FOR MEXICO.

The Kosmos liner Amassis is on her 
way to Victoria from San Francisco with 
800 tons of nitrate from the South Am
erican port for the Victoria Chemical 
Works. The Amassis, after discharg
ing, will load lumber for Mexico. It 
will be a second shipment to be forward
ed to that country by the Sayward mills 
of this city, the first having been dis
patched! on a Kosmos liner, which sailed 
last week.

Assets of “Flour Trust”- to Be Distribut
ed Among" the Creditors.

TWO SUICIDES.
tents. A' coroner’s 
verdict of murder.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.—Judge
Leebrane, in the United States Circuit New York, Jan. 7.—Two young mothers 

ended their .lives to-day by Inhaling Illum
inating gas, and In doing so nearly caused 
the death of their husbands and children. 
The methods employed by 
strangely similar.

Early to-day 'Mrs. Annie Bourner’s hus
band awoke to find the house filled with 

his three children almost unconscious

His court, yesterday made the final order in 
a suit originally instituted in the Chan
cery court of New Jersey, which result
ed in winding up the affairs of the Unit
ed States Flour Mills Company, known 
as the “Flour Trust.” The order of the 
court accepts the report of C. M. Loring 
and C. E. Kimball, the receivers of the 
company, appointed jn 1900, and orders 
their discharge. The report shows that 
the receivers have on hand $297.630 in her mouth. ,
assets, of which #22.459 is in cash. The Mrs. Kate Arundel was found In the 
remainder is due the receivers from the kitchen of her home early to-day dead from
Standard Milling Company.1 The receiv- gas which was flowing from several open
ers are ordered to pay themselves $7.500 cocks In the gas stove. Her,husband awoke 
as fees, in addition to what they have ! Just in time to save his own life and the 
already received in salary, and to, dis- I’fe of the baby.
tribute pro rata the balance among the | Domestic unhappiness and Ill-health were
creditors.

THE KENNEL.
A COLLI® ÇLUB.

Collie owners and those Interested In the 
breed are requested to communicate with 
Mr. Haggard, of the Direct Tea Importing 
Co., or Mr. McIntosh, Ross Bay. The chief 
object of the club will be to promote the 
breeding of pure Collies and to do all In Its 
power to protect and advance the Interests 
of the breed.

The Surest Remedy la

Allen’s
both were

Lung Balsam gas,
and his wife dead, sitting on a chair In the 
kitchen with a tube from the gas stove to

LIFEBUOY FROM. COAST.
A life preserver, which was found 

among a lot of flotsam which drifted in
to Clo’oose on the West Coast and was 
found by Storekeeper Logan, of that 
place, a month ago, was brought to the 
city on the steamer Queen City Thurs
day afternoon, and will be turned over 
to Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine and 
fisheries. Nothing has been found to 

J indicate the manner of its loss. It is

It never fails to cure, a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
All BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Battles 11.00. Medium Size 50c.

Small or Trial She 25c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried It.

BILLIARDS.
TWO MATCHES.

On Saturday night two of the Drlard 
tournament games were played. The first

I
j the causes given.

♦
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35c
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1,000 Dozen Xmas Ties at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
R1 WliEMMS & 0Œ

Just
To Hand

:.Çr nU ‘Raincoats, Overcoats and Suits; 
1-5 off For Cash > .• Hi

:J&l fc
4Clothiers and Hatters. 68-70 Yates Street
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MM HOLD ID THE RKbMOHD COMPANY .
TO LEAVE THIS WEEK

after which P. M. W. K. Houston pro
posed the toast “The Grand Lodge.” He 
said he was sure the toast required no 
eulogy on his part to receive hearty ac
ceptance at the hands of the gathering. 
To the Grand Lodge were entrusted the 
principles and tenets of the craft to be 
preserved unsullied and untarnished. To 
the Grand Lodge they looked for guid
ance, and he was gratified to see it so 
ably represented to-night. He could not 
help being struck with the ability that 
had been exhibited1 by its members in the 
ceremony which had taken place.

In responding M. W. G. M. W. J. 
Bowser, of Vancouver, delivered a cap
ital speech, in which earnestness and 
raillery were deftly mingled. He dwelt 
on the personnel of the Grand1 Lodge, 
and then spoke eloquently of the univer
sality of Masonry, represented in every 
country on the earth. There was no 
secret organization that could compare 
with it; among its members were the 
greatest men of the time, including rulers 
and celebrities in every calling. He 
then commented on the extent of the ; 
British Columbia jurisdiction, which he 
extolled as the grandest in North Am
erica, and he deeply appreciated the 
honor conferred upon him in being dele
gated grand master. There may be other 
jurisdictions more influential and popu
lous, but none could boast of more intel
ligent or handsome men than this one. 
(Laughter). He closed by urging all to 
do their utmost to advance the cause of 
Masonry.

The speech in response by M. W. Bro. 
H. H. Watson, of Vancouver, was one 
of the treats of the evening, being brim
ful of witty comments and humorous 
anecdotes. Deputy Grand Master Bro. 
Armstrong, also responded, speaking 
glowingly of the world-wide strength of 
Masonry, its antiquity and its great in
fluence for good.

Bro. W. T. Williams gave a much ap
preciated solo. M. W. G. M. Bro. W. J. 
Bowser proposed what he designated the 
toast of the evening, “The Newly In
stalled Officers,” complimenting Victoria- 
Columbia lodge on the splendid selection 
it had made. This was drunk with the 
singing of “For They Are Jolly Good1 
Fellows.”

FRUIT GROWERS.

Muddy Complexions'They Are in Convention at Duncan*—
, Recommendations Made By Them.

The annual convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association is 
in session at Duncans. The following 
officers have been elected for the year: 
President, T. W. Stirling, Kelowna; 
first vice-president, Thos. A. Brydon; 
Victoria; second vice-president, J. C. 
Metcalfe. Port Hammond; third vice- 
president, James Johnstone, Nelson; sec
retary-treasurer, W. J. Brandrith, J "y. 
Westminster; executive comm? .o, 
Messrs. T. W. Stirling, J. C. Metcalfe, 
R. H. Palmer (Victoria), H. Kipp (Chil
liwack), and W. J. Brandrith.

Resolutions were passed urging upon 
the Dominion government the establish
ment of experimental orchards in the 
dry belt of British Columbia, and ask
ing for a better enforcement of the 
Pure Foods’ Act.

Another resolution to go before the 
provincial government asks for better 
assistance being given Thos. Cunning
ham, the chief inspector of fruit pests.

Rev. G. W. Taylor read a very inter
esting paper before the convention on 
the subject “How to Deal With Injuri
ous Insects.”

The quarterly meetings arranged for 
are as follows: At Victoria in April, at 
Nelson in July. The October meeting 
will be fixed later. Vancouver Was se
lected as the meeting place for the next 
annual convention.

I

IT Are often due to sluggish, toppldl livers, 
constipation and other liver ills. ^

They Will Go on Tour, But Victoria 
Will Continue to Be Their Head

quarters.

BOWES’ CASC»R/\ TABLETS6*5

Taken before retiring will tone up the liver, 
carry off the excess of bile and 
easy and natural movement of the bowels. 
They -will make the complexion clear and 
bright, and their good work will be felt in 
-better -health. 25c. ; same price iby mall.

CYRUS H. BO AES, chemist I
98 GOVERNMENT STREET,

\ cause on
URGE GATHERING OF

CRAFTSMEN PRESENT
B. C. FANCIERS WILL

CONTROL LOCAL SHOWS i?
The Redmond Company’s present Vic

toria engagement will be terminated on 
Saturday next, after which they will de
part for other points of the circuit which 
they have established. They will be suc
ceeded here by the Platt-Fanning Com-, 
pany, which has been pleasing large 
■houses at the Alcazar in Seattle. Just 
now it is impossible to state precisely 
when the Redmond Company will return, 
but it is expected that they will be absent 
about twelve weeks.

It should be remembered that Victoria 
has been fixed1 upon by the company as 
their home point. It is not in Seattle, 
Everett, Bellingham, or Vancouver that 
they have established their base of oper
ations, but right here, and as an anchor 
they have leased the Philharmonic hall 
for a term of years. It is now eight or 
ten weeks since Business Manager Bron
son, through the Times, first announced 
the coming of the Redmond Company, 
and although his announcement was fol
lowed by the arrival of the organization 
in short order, before the doors were 
opened to the patrons the hall had been 
wonderfully transformed. The bleak 
looking structure had been converted into 
a cosy playhouse, the inferior having 
been made surprisingly attractive. This 
meant the expenditure of considerable 
money, but the results have amply justi
fied tiie course adopted by - the com
pany’s home playhouse.

The aggregation proved' to be well able 
to handle the varied repertoire that was 
announced by the management"■ on the 
opening night. From grave to gay the 
players have flitted weekly, giving excel
lent portrayals of their respective parts 
and attracting a measure of business 
which exceeded the fondest" expectations 
of those at the helm of the company. The 
first bill was “Davy Crockett,” with Mr. 
Redmond in the title role, and on that

v]

MSCanadian Kennel League Agree to Ap
pointment of Governing Body - Last 

Thursday’s Meeting.

Signalizing Installation of Officers of 
Victoria-Colnmbia Lodge— Good 

Songs and Speeches.

Near Yates St. TO ELECT A 1 
SPEAKER

)THE

Tyee Copper Co., LtdVictoria’s position as a result of the 
amalgamation o<f thç Wester^ Kennel 
League and the American Association was 
thoroughly discussed at a largely attended 
meeting of the Victoria club held Thursday 
evening at Pioneer hall. The action of 
officials in declaring for the Canadian Ken
nel League was endorsed. More Important, 
however, was a communication from the 
latter organization announcing that permis
sion would be granted the British Columbia

It is certainly no play of fancy to say 
that never has the interior of the A. O. 
U. W. hall presented a more striking 

than it did Friday when about 
hundred and seventy-five Masons sat

Earl Grey Will A1 
Read the Sr

T1scene
one
down to a banquet signalizing the in
stallation of officers of Victoria-Colum- 
bia lodge, No. 1. Moreover there is no 
doubt that" the function was one of the 
most successful and thoroughly enjoyable 
in the history of local Masonry, a state
ment, which in view of the excellence of 
the repasts of former years, 
great deal. The hall was gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting, while in the 
arrangement of tables the caterer, Bro. 
Leasont, had1 called into activity all1 the 
ingenuity which, long experience has 
placed at his command. They were form
ed in the shape of a horseshoe, and to a 
nicety accommodated the number who 

expected to attend. Furthermore

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Ottawa. Jan. 10. 
ment of the DomiJ 
to-morrow to elect 
ment always meet] 
the exception of wll 
er, and then it met 
the purpose of ele

clubs to v form a Pacific Coast advisory 
board, which will have con-trdl of all shows 
held in the Northwest under Canadian 
League rules. This caused general gratifica
tion, and Secretary McConnell was immedi
ately instructed to communicate with the 
C. K. L. secretary and come to some (Defin
ite agreement as to the personnel and pow
ers of the proposed advisory board.

One of the first matters introduced1, after 
the transaction of routine business, was 
the disorganization of the Western Kennel 
League. The communications from N. J. 
Stewart, secretary pf the dJefunct organiza
tion, explaining the situation, which have 
already been published by the Times, were 
read. After due deliberation the secretary 
was instructed to write Mr. -Stewart asking 
for a statement of the financial standing of 
the disorganized league, and, providing, 
there are funds in the treasury, that they 
be equally distributed among the Coast 
clubs.

means a

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. 0.
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CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.ARE THE CRY OF THE NERVES 

FOR BETTER BLOOD.
were
they were neatly ornamented by flowers 
and plants of various kinds, harmonizing 
with the general decorative display in a 

that added much to the attrac- XMAS CAKES
Currants. 3 pounds For........ ................ .
Raisins, 3 pounds For........ ......... ...........
Peel, 3 pounds For ........ ................. ............

MINCE MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.

77 Yates Street.
| Free Silverware With Every Sale

Enrich the Blood and Neuralgia Will Dis
appear—It is Only Those Whose 
Blood is Poor and Watery That 
Suffer.

manner
tiveness of the scene. The banquetters 

unstinted in their praise of the ex- 356were
cellence of the arrangements, and Bro.
Xieason was complimented all round.
Messrs. Pauline and Longfield presided .
at the piano and violin respectively, their w- Br0- G* D* „.ri®*ie: Br0, 
excellent programme materially enhanc- Greer and Bro. Richdale responded 
ing the pleasure of the gathering. briefly.

It was quite late when the members of Bro. SIater’, <>f > ancouver, rendered a 
the craft arrived from their meeting “ finished -style, which won an
place, the Masonic temple, the installa- enthusiastic encore. Bro. Slater gener- 
tion ceremony occupying their attention ously responded.

Once in their seats Bro. Greer proposed the toast “Sister 
tides however they acquit- Lodges,” to which Bro. Grayland and 1 night the company created an impressionfit rtimselves to a manner which in ! Bro. Sykes responded. The “Tyler’s which-augured favorably for the success

., w IS 1 Strikin'* compliment to the ! Toast” was appropriately proposed1 by of fheir Victoria venture. Then follow- 
f^terer The newlvg installed W M of w- Bro. A. M. McKeown, after which ed comedy drama, melodrama and farce 
VtotrtoÆnhT lodge G DChristie “Auld Lang Syne” and the National comedy every fourth night, ovhile on two 
preskled flankcd on the right left Anthem terminated the proceedings. in the week matinee performances
Ef vr W e-rand master for the province, Preceding the banquet the installation were given. The manager has put forth 
W J Bowser M P P Vancouver, and1 ceremony took place at Masonic Temple, special efforts to make the Redmond
PM W K Houston of Victoria-Col- It was conducted by the M. W. grand essentially a family theatre, and oonse-

-, Whilp members of the “aster of the province, W. J. Bowser, fluently objectionable features were conn'd loHe’frem Jth ittond a^ Maim K- C., M. P P.. Vancouver, who was «picuousiy absent from both the audience
lone r,mnt= occunipd seats of honor assisted by M. W. Bros. H. H. Watson, and stage.

Thc nlnu sDeaks for itself It is as Vancouver; Angus McKeown and R. B. When the R*dtaond players start out
The menu speaks lor itseir. is MoMicking| victoria; R. W. Bros. T. J. on their tour they will go as a Victoria

follows. Armstrong, New Westminster; W. A. company, and it is as such that they will
DeWolf Smith, New Westminster; W. be advertised. Mr. Redmond- will con- 
O. Miller and S. N. Jarrett, Vancouver; tinue to be in charge of fhe playhouse on 
and W. Bros. H. N. Rich, Ladner; C. 'Port street, which bears Ms name, and 
H. Gatewood, Vancouver; H. A. Bell, will see that succeeding organizations 
Vancouver, and Jas. Sclater, Vancouver, sustain the reputation that was establish-: 
A number of brethren from the sister od by his own company. If they fail to 
lodge, Vancouver and Quadra, No. 2, do this they will gently disappear from 
also took part. Victoria public life. Their immediate

The officers installed for the ensuing successors have been- playing in Seattle 
year are: W. M., G. D. Christie; I. P. for some time past, and1 are well spoken 
M., W. K. Houston; S. W-, J. H. Greer; of by Sound press reports.
J. W., W. H. F. Richdale; treasurer, R. The Redmond people will open their 
E. Brett; secretary, B. S. Oddy; chap- finaJ week with the drama “Risen From 
lain, Elliott S. Rowe; director of cere- the Dead.” On Tuesday Mr. Redmond 
monies, G. M. Tripp; S. D„ Dr. G. L. will give a complimentary performance 
Milne; J. D.. J. F. Salin way; organist, to the newsboys of the city, an act which 
James Andrews; S. S., R. M. Palmer; speaks much for his kindly spirit". That 
J. S., S. Jones; I. G., A. F. Forbes, he will have an appreciative audience 
tyler, F. Stockham. goes without saying, and there will be no

A pleasing incident of the meeting lack enthusiasm in the applause and 
was the presentation of'a handsome past curtain calls. To-night the company 
master’s jewel to W- M. Bro. W. K. wM give their closing performance of 
Houston. W. Bro. 8. W. Edwards made “June.” 
the presentation, voicing the high esteem 
in which Bro. Houston is held by the 
members of the craft, and commenting 
on the ability he had exhibited in the 
performance of his duty.

The recipient acknowledged the pre
sentation in suitable terms.

- 23c 
35cNo part of the human system is more 

sensitive than the nerves. Many of the 
most excruciating pains that afflict man
kind come from weak, shaky, shattered 
nerves, and among the nerve pains there 
is perhaps none that cause more intense 
suffering than neuralgia, which gener
ally attacks; the nerves of the face and 
head, sometimes causing swift, darting, 
agonizing pains—at other times a dull, 
heavy aching feeling which makes life 
miserable. There is only one way to get 
rid of neuralgia and other nervous 
troubles, and that is through the blood.
Poor, watery blood makes the nerves 
shaky and invite disease. Rich, red 
blood makes the nerves strong and 
banishes all nerve troubles. No medi
cine in the world can equal Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills as a blood builder and nerve ,
tonic; every dose helps to make rich, red ] wins, dog .breeders of Washington,

Oregon and California -will be Induced to 
show at the three British Columbia ex
hibitions for the purpose of securing a 
Canadian championship. Therefore, It is 
hoped that the new conditions will place 
the local associations on a much improved 
standing.

The communication regarding a British 
Columbia advisory boardt which has already 
been referred- to, was discussed- at length. 
As mentioned, Secretary McConnell

Letters were submitted from the Seattle 
and Portland clubs promising the Victoria 
association's next annual show liberal sup
port. These were all the more acceptable 
because of the prevailing opinion that the 
action of Victoria In joining the Canadian 
Kennel League would antagonize the Am
erican clubs. It was explained!, however, 
that the association of Victoria, New West
minster and Vancouver clubs with the C. 
K. -C. will have a beneficial effect on Paci
fic Coast exhibitions. The fact that the 
Dominion League recognizes all wins out
side of Canada makes it possible for local 
fanciers to secure a championship by win
ning at the three British Columbia shows 
and under two American judges. While the 
United State» association will not recognize

Mowat’s Grocery
the famous poadher, German LePage, who 
hunts (both sidles of the international bound
ary line, has (been convicted1 before JtyLge 
Garon, Riniouski, i and sent to jail at the 
instance «f the Quelbec Protective Associa
tion. He (had killed eight moose and sold 
•their skins and two heads for $32.

Fell on Sew.

Land Registry Act.
In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Tide t<o Sub- 
Division No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Victoria 
City.

Notice is hereby given that it Is my in
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, Issued to - Ellen Carroll on the 
13th1 day of May, 1865, and numbered! 1353.

blood, and every drop of this new blood 
feeds and strengthens the nerves and 
banishes all nerve aches and pains.
Among those who offer strong proof of 
this is Mr. John McDermott, Bond Head,
Ont., who says: “A few years ago 
working as a carpenter in Buffalo I got 
wet. I neglected to change my clothes 
and next morning I awoke with cramps 
and pains throughout my entire body. I 
was unable to go to work so called in a 
doctor. I followed his treatment, but it j entrusted to make all necessary arrange- 
did not help me. As I was unable to ! ments and submit a report at the next 
work I returned to my home at Bond . meeting. This board probably will consist 
Head. Here I consulted a doctor, who , of delegates from Victoria, New Westmln- 
said I was suffering from neuralgia, but *ter and Vancouver and! have full Jurlsdlc- 
though he treated me for some time, he tion over C. K. C. shows in the Northwest, 
also failed to help me. I had often read1 Some preliminary arrangements for the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so decided forthcoming show were considered, 
to try them. I had not used more than system of offering cash prizes was thought 
three boxes before I felt they were help- inadvisable end wljl be abandoned. It 
ing me. From that on I gained day by decided, however, to spend $150 In 
day, and after I had used some ten boxes alone for presentation to successful exhlblt- 
I had fully recovered my old-time ors. The usual bonuses will be offered large 
strength and have since been able to handlers. A special class for local owned 
work at my trade without any trouble, and bred dogs is to be inaugurated, splen- 
Tbe pains and aches no longer torture ; did medals being put up for winners. This 
me, and I have gained in weight. I.{ step Is taken to encourage local fanciers, 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an invalu- j A meeting of a «special committee will be 
able medicine, and shall always have a held on Wednesday evening next for the 
good word to say for them.” purpose of arranging for a parlor show to

Neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism, St., take place towards the end. of the month. 
V ltus dance, and the many dther blood1 There being no further business the meet- 
and nerve trouble* all vanish when Dr. Ing adjourned 
Williams’ Pink Pills are used-but 
must

Dominion City, Man., Jan. 5.—J. Unraw 
was killed yesterday by tolling on a cir
cular saw.Celery. Spanish Olives.

Crab, Lobster and Potato Salads. 
Island Turkey. Spiced1 Veal. 

Westphalia Tongue.
Mashed Potatoes.

Dominion Show Pudding. 
Pistachio, Wild Cherry and Pineapple Jelly. 

Strawberry, Lemon and Raspberry 
Tart'ets.

Assorted Cakes and Patties.
Oranges and Bananas.

Stilton and McLaren Cheese.
Coffee. *

Narrow Escapes.
Regina, Jan. S.^Mayor Laird and1 family 

were almost asphyxiated last night by 
fumes from a coal stove. All are til, but 
no serions results are anticipated.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. U., 
13th day of December, A. D., 1904.

B. C. Ham. while It is said that 
be temporary leaf 
until such time a:

EXECUTIVE APPOINTED G. R. LAWRENCE:-m a a WINNi:
Please take notice that should you fall 

to meet your portion of expenditure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept. 11th, 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 

■ King, on head waters of Chemalnus River, 
your Interest in same will be forfeited tn 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. R. SHERK.

Of Coast Teachers’ Institute—Changes In 
Class Book Selections. Factory on Fin 

Synod of
At Wednesday's session of 

Teachers’ Institute the president announced 
that the executive committee of five, as 
recommended by the offlcers-elect, were as 
follows: J. ,8haw, Nanaimo; Misa A. D. 
Cameron, Victoria; William MeDonagh, 
Vancouver ; Miss Lily Laursen, Vancouver; 
Sidney Peel.’

Superintendent Robinson said that he 
wished to announce that the Board of Bdu-

Winnipeg, Jan. I 
toba spent $247,< 
cording to the del 

The diocesan si 
met in special ses 
elect a bishop of 
Matheson called i 
Rev. L. M. Tuekj 
the Church Missi 
delivered an nddr 
*The big wareho 

Hoover Manufact 
story brick blockJ 
o’clock this morn 
mostly girls, got 

Winnipeg, Jan] 
of the Hoover n 
James street this 
gates $80,000. T 
and thirty-five hi 
employment. Th 
and is damaged | 
machinery of tip 
total loss. $35,00C 
& Jobbing Oo„ | 
vlaust'ev being of i 
will rebuild at 0 
was under eontr] 
«red by insurant 
total.

After the above collation had been 
effectually disposed of the toast list was 
proceeded with. The chairman, W. Bro.
G. D. Christie, proposed the loyal toast 
“The King and the Craft,” which was 
■drunk with enthusiasm amid strains of 
“God Save the King.” Bro. Rev. E. S.
Rowe proposed the health of the strenu
ous “Teddy” Roosevelt in his best vein.
He expressed his acknowledgment of the 
great honor conferred upon him in per
mitting him to propose the health of the 
President of the United States, at the 
same time recognizing the heavy obliga
tion laid upon him to express in fitting 
terms the sentiments suggested by the 
toast. He pointed out, however, that 
there was no ruler whose 'health could 
not be drunk at a Masonic banquet, for 
Masonry knew no limitations of nation
ality or creed.

The great commonwealth on the south 
he characterized as the largest product 
of the British Empire. It had got from 
Great Briain those laws and sentiments 
which found expression in the democra
tic form of government prevailing there.
The same principles existed in Canada, 
and in religious tolerance and civil 
liberty it was impossible to find a differ
ence between this country, which is 
under a monarchy, and the United 
States, which is a democracy. He paid 
an eloquent tribute to President Roose
velt as an administrator and a man, 
commenting on his courage, his desire to 
promote the advancement of humanity, 
and the development of a great and free 
people, his friendly attitude towards his 
neighbors on the north, and sympathy 
for Great Britain. He also alluded to 
the desire of the people south of the line 
for a closer interchange of trade between 
the two countries, and recalled that once 
Canada had sought this of them, had 
knocked at their door, hut they were not 
at home. Now they must come to Can
ada. In closing he voiced fhe esteem 
which Victorians all felt for President 
Roosevelt's representative in this city, 
who he was glad to say was also a mem
ber of the craft.

Hon. A. E. Smith in responding 
acknowledged the eloquent manner in 
which the toast was proposed and the 
cordial response if received. He was 
deeply thankful for the great friendliness 
which prevailed between the two great 
nations. He was proud to drink the 
health of President Roosevelt, whom a 
majority of two and a half millions had 
again sent to the White House—an 
endorsement that had never been record
ed before.

He spoke glowingly of the admirable 
qualities of the Masons who had just 
been* installed—gentlemen who were 
ornaments to Masonry. He was also 
pleased to see present so many brethren 
from Vancouver. This was the eighth
banquet of the kind he had attended in trhas. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth,
Victoria, and he hoped he would be ; it*””-’ a sufferer from
privileged to attend ™anY „He daîlae time “Y head^a^Len^ltep- New York, Jan. 5.—The Hamburg-

STfAftfi SSA i BUTaswss £»£ n..Tm„ p„«
President Fairbanks were members of Cat»rrbal Powder, I obtained relief. Three I from f*noa> Palermo and Naples, with 
theCTaft V artanKS’ were members ot bo files have almost, if not entirely, cured ■ passengers and a general cargo, which

a tiia”^ A*‘eW'a

The
NOTICE.

was
cupe

Notice ia hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissi oner of Lands and Works for 
leave to purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on, Dease Lake, Cassiar District, 
opposite Porter’s Landing, and about one1 
G) mile south of the outlet of the said 
Lake Into Dease River: Commencing at the 
northwest corner two (2) chains west of 
this point, thence twenty (20) chains south, 
thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and thence back 
to northwest corner.

_ WARBURTON PIKE.
Dease Lake, Gassier, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.

cation -had, decided to replace “Evangel'ne” 
with another poem, and also to cut out 
“Lamb’s Taies from Shakespeare.” 
had recommended in place of “Evangeline,"
Scott's “Lay of the Last SHnstreL” It 
had been chosen in preference to ■ “The 
Lady of the Lake,” which was too long for 
the purpose. Instead] of “'Lamb’s Tales” 
they -would study some of the prose selec
tions In the class books. Other changes 1 ------------------------ —
would also be made In the curriculum, but I _ Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry ajway timber from 
tiro following described lands: Fraction S. 
w. % Sec. 31, Fraction Sec. 32 and Fraction 
Sec. 33, Denman Island-, Nanaimo District, 
containing In the aggregate 487 acres more or less.

EAGLES INSTALLED. He
Ceremony Was Followed By Very En

joyable Musical Programme.

Victoria Aerie, F. O. B., on Wednes
day flight installed the following officers, 
D. D. G. P„ J. M. Hughes. E. E. Lee- 
son and Geo. Woods officiating: W. P., 
H. F. W. Behnsen; W. V. P„ Wm. 
Shakespeare; W. Chap., James Dupen; 
W. Sec., Frank Leroy; W. Treas., M. 
O’Keefe; W. Con., H. A. Muller; F. G., 
Mr. Roskamp; O. G., P. Christianson; 
Aerie Physician, Dr. Jos. Gibbs; trus
tees, W. E. Wheeler, J. M. Hughes and 
Joseph Wachter.

Following the installation ceremonies 
the two hundred Eagles present were en
tertained in a royal manner by the offi
cers, who had provided an abundance of 
refreshments of every sort. Amusements 
were supplied for the occasion by local 
and affiliated professional birds of the 
Eagle feather drawn from the several 
play houses to make up the following 
programme: H. P. McDowell, banjo 
lection; Rawls and Von Kaufman, 
Darktown sketch; Gene King and his 
dog; Frederic Roberts, vocal selections; 
W. Gibbs, whistling artist; Owens and 
La Marr, premier dance artists and 
sketch ; Genevieve De Forrest, vocal 
lections; Anita De Shoutz, juvenile ex
ponent of terpsichorean art; Alice Wil- 
demere, operatic selections; Clyde 
Granger, recitations; Frank Leroy, vocal 
selections.

During the festivities an invitation 
was received from the Eagles of Lady
smith, B. C., requesting local birds to 
attend the first social session of that 
aerie on January 18th. The matter 
was left in the hands of Bros. J. M. 
Hughes, E. E. Leeson and H. F. W. 
Behnsen, and it is assured a large con
tingent of Eagles will leave Victoria for 
Ladysmith on that date.

A pleasant surprise to the Aerie was 
the presentation by the retiring junior P. 
W. P., W. E. Wheeler, of a life-sized 
crayon portrait of himself, beautifully 
executed by Bro. Wm. Blair at his 
studio, which now adorns the wall beside 
that of P. P. Thos. M. Brayshaw. E. E. 
Leeson, J. M. HugSes, D. T. Bamhardt 
and Geo. Wood, -also past presidents of 
the order, signified their intention of 
making a like presentation in the near 
future.

DIED IN TORONTO. you
get the genuine, bearing the full 

name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People," on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold! by druggists or direct 
by mail at 50 cents a uox or six boxes 
for $2.50, by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.Mr. Justice Duff’s Father Passed Away 
Last Evening.

A message to Mrs. Duff last evening 
contained the sad intelligence that Rev. 
Charles Duff, M. A., of Parkdale, father 
of Mr. Justice Duff, had passed- away. 
On Christmas Day a fall on the side
walk had resulted in a compound frac
ture of his arm. Lockjaw followed, and 
his condition became so serious that on 
Wednesday evening Mr. Justice Duff, 
who was acquainted- with the facts by- 
telegram, left for Toronto.

The deceased was one of the best 
known clergymen of the Congregational 
church in Canada. At the time ot his 
death he was pastor of the Parkdale 
church, and at the same time editor of 
The Congregationalist, the denomina
tional organ. He was born near Notting
ham in England about 72 years ago, and 
came out to Canada with his parents. He 
occupied an important place in the Con
gregational church, holding official posi
tions in the Ontario and Quebec Union, 
and was twice chairman of the Union of 
the Martime Provinces.

The elder son. Rev. R. Duff, is 
nected with the Congregational church in- 
Michigan. The younger is Mr. Justice 
Duff of this city. Two daughters reside 
at home. The death of Mrs. Duff oc
curred about two years ago.

they would not take place till next year. 
He also thought,that the schools should be 
opened! at nine o’clock *11, the year round. 
All artisans and1 Laborers were at work by 
8 o’clock, and It was no benefit to them to 
start school half an boor later during the 
winter months. He thought also that If 
the schools -opened at nine, there would be 
fewer business and professional men" com
ing to their offices at 10.30 and Id o’clock 
in the morning.

Destitute Russian Jews in Montreal—Man 
Killed by Falling on a Circular Saw.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—City authorities and 
the Baron de Hirsch Institute are facing a 
stiff proposition just now in the shape of a 
thousand or so of Russian Jews who land
ed at St. John, N. B„ last Tuesday and- 
have reached. Montreal In a stranded 
dltlon. The newcomers profess to be going 
to work, but there Is nothing for them to 
do. The -Montrealers ont of employment 
during the winter months' 
enough to attend to all stray jobs, each 
snow Shovelling; etc. The Baron de Hirsch 
Institute has been feeding these people, 
but finds the burden more than it: can 
stand, and. has asked the city to do some
thing, The city feels that it is doing all 
It can in giving employment 
people. The Baron de Hirsch Institute has 
cabled the societies In -Europe to 
sending this class of emigrants until the 
spring months, ,anti in the meantime le 
shipping as many as lit cam to other places.

Rejane's Plays.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—La Presse,, the leading 

French newspaper of this city, to-night 
stated that the advertisements of Rejane, 
the French, actress now playing here, had 
been cancelled and that no funther criti
cisms ot her performances would 
in consequence of thé number of 
plaints received concerning the morality of 
the productions, 
have decided views upon the question, and 
it is expected that they are responsible for 
the action of La Presse. Meanwhile Re
jane is playing nightly to crowded houses.

Idle.
Toronto, Jan. 5.—The Canada Foundry 

Co. (has notified 800 of their employees that 
their services will be dispensed with for 
some days. It is rumored that possibly a 
hundred of them may be laid off perman
ently. The management gave as a reason 
for the lay-oft the fact that the annual 
stock-taking Is now In progress.

Pound Dead.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Alexander Tatt, a paint- 

eT, was found dead in- his -bedroom at 41 
W'idmer street this morning, where 
Jet was turned on full force.

Jett for Poacher.
Quebec, Jan. 6,—Information has reached 

here from Amqnt, county of Rlmouskl, that

H. McFARLAN.
December Bth, 1904.GAZETTE NKXmOES.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE^-$135. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovlck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vie- 
torlat 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write us for catalogue.

Time for Completing Assessment Rolls Ex
tended-Companies Incorporated.

Proposed

The Manitoba 
cussing seriously 
lot and return to] 

C. P.
The C. P. R. 

of instruction M 
lines and in f« 
rigid examinatid 
educate the men 
efficiency, enablj 
take charge of I

con-

■ COAL, TRAINS -COIiDlDE.(Last week’s Provincial Gazette contained 
notice of the following appointment: John 
Brrington Houghton, of Crawford Bay, 
West Kootenay, to be a justice of the 

se- peace within and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

Notice is given assessors that the time 
for completing the duties of the courts of 
revision and appeal, and adjournments 
thereof, where necessary, with respect to 

sc- the assessment rolls for 1905, has
further extended until on or before 16th 
January, 1905.

The Gold Bug Mining Company, Limited, 
has been incorporated with a capital of 
$250,000 to carry cm operations in Dead- 
wood camp.

The Herald Publishing Company, Limit
ed, with va capital of $15,000, has been 
granted incorporation.

The. Pacific Trust Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $100,000, Is Incorporated 
to carry on business.

Among the notices of private bills to be 
Introduced is one by Tapper & Griffin, act
ing for the, applicants, who give notice that 
application will be made to fhe legislature 
for an act empowering commissioners to by 
appointed by the land owners of the Bornas 
dyking district for the construction of* 
dyking works, notwithstanding anything 
contained In the “Public Dyking Act of 
1898,” and directing that the powers, rights 
and liabilities of such commissioners be 
governed by the “Drainage, Dyking and 
Irrigation Act,” agd the amendments there
to, and that the sections of the “Public 
Dyking Act, 1898,” and the amendbnents 
thereto, providing for the .appointment of 
the Inspector of - dykes, shall not apply to 
the said district, and defining the powers 
of -the said commissioners, and to relieve 
the lands in the district from the issue of 
$18,000 of. debentures Issued by commis, 

to- slonera on the 22nd day of February, 1896, 
i nnder tire "Drainage Dyking and Irrigation 

Act, 1894,” and1 aH Interest thereon.

are numerous Nanaimo, Jan. 6.—A serious head-on col
lision occurred on the Cunïberiand-Union 
Bay railroad last might during a 
glne No. 15b « big mogul, drawing a train 
of thirty-two cars from Union Bay, crashed 
Into a train of a similar .number of loaded 
ears coming from 'Hamilton Lake mine.
The collision took place near Chinatown.
The latter train was travelling at about 25 
miles an hour. As soon as the engineers 
saw ea<Si other, both whistled andl put on 
the brakes,and jumped before the impact, 
the entire crews escaping injury. Botli 
engines are badly wrecked, however, to
gether with a number of cars. The loss to 
the rolling stock is estimated at $5,000. A 
large gan-g of workmen are now engaged 
clearing the track. Until locomotives are 
secured from Victoria or Extension it will ' , 
be necessary to close the Cumberland mines I Amerlcaa vice-consul at Tangierwwho also

I says, that no foreigners -will leave the capi
tal in view of the outlook of peace.

FOR SALE—Pure bred Guernsey bull, 214 
years, from best stock in Canada, $180; 
strong team general purpose horses, $240; 
fifteen tons good hay.
Spring Island.

. Em-

J. Legh, Salt

to its own FOR SAiLB—Oedar posts. Address Old
field, Box 406, city.been cease
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able that Bishcj 
next archbishop!

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—France and 
Morocco have settled their recent misunder
standing, and the French minister at Tan
gier Is preparing the court of the Sultan 
for an audience. This news comes to the 
state department in a cablegram from the

con-

appear
com as all the bunkers are located- at Union 

Bay.Hugh Hobson, who has JnsSt died at 
Bourne, -Lincolnshire, was registrar of mar
riages for the district for upwards of sixty 
years, and1 In that capacity he attended 
over 1,500 weddings.

The church authorities e
arrives in Custody.miner drowned.

ud
Bellingham, Jan. 5.—Jack Wilson, a Blue 

Canyon coal miner, was drowned in Lake j 
Whatcom some time on Tuesday nlgiht. 
Wilson took the steamer Elsinore at Silver 
Beach for Blue Canyon. When the vessel 
landed at the latter plgce Wilson was miss
ing, and cries could be heard! across the 
lake in, the direction of Rogers Landing; a 
distance of nearly a mile. The captain Im
mediately headéd the vessel in the direc
tion of the sounds, and after considerable 
cruising caught sight of Wilson, but before 
he could be reached! he sank and 
more. The body has not yet been recover
ed. It is believed he fell overboard while 1 
trying,to .pass around the guard rail from 
the forward to the after cabin.

New York, Jan. T.-James Wallace,
charged with the theft of stock certificates 
valued at about $30,000 from a Marquette, 
Mich., banker, arrived here from Liverpool 
to-day In charge of an officer. j

He had been the banker's confidential 
secretary, and was arresteck^in1 Liverpool 
on November 29th. A letter of credit for 
$22,000 and a large sum of money In his 
possession when arrested have been 
ered.

The Roman 
Norbert was bi 
ing a loss of $120 Years of

Vile Catarrh FIGH’

United States 
—Three Off

WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO THE 
CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AG
NEWS CATARRH AIL POWDER.
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rose no THOSE WORRYING PILEiS!-One appli
cation of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will give 
yon comfort. Applied every night for three 
to six nights and a cure Is effected Id the 
most stubborn eases of Blind,JBleeding, or 

- j, - | , Itching Plies. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures

a gas

7 morning.
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